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Scholarship to date, in detailhg women's contriitions to the formation of the 

Russian Mennonite communify, has failed to provide a coherent &tory of Mennonite 

women. This study maka a modest contribution to that history by emiminuig women's 

position withui their culture and society on the basis of persona1 narratives about their own 

exper-iences and perceptions. A more distinct portrait emeiges through the refiectiom and 

amunts of former students of private semndarg schoois for girls in the M e ~ o n i t e  donies 

in South Russia. 

The study begins with tracing the development of the Mennonite school system. 

Research into paranel educational systems that possibly innuenced the Mennonite institution 

provides the background from which cornparisons can be drawn. Motives for founding 

Màdchenschulen are examined, as is support for the schook. The descriptive and anaîytical 

intent of this study aiminates in the chapter where the voices of former students are heard 

at 1st. 

The Mennonite community's regard for the femde segment becornes apparent as the 

experiences of former students of schoois established for them during an era of enlightened 

reform and increasing prosperity are obsewed. The s0-caiied insular, cohesive world of the 

Mennonite colonies was traasformed by innwations fiom outside as the well-travelled and 

educated, the wealthy and progressive elite mnveyed the foreign back to their home 

wmmuni ties. 
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INTRODUCTION= THE ROOTS OF SCHOOLING FOR MENNONITE GIRLS 

The desiwon "M'nitew d i  to a foliower of one leader of a pea- wing of 

16th-ce11tq Aasbeptistg Mamo S i o s  (14964561). Until1541 a weli-educated Catholic 

prie% Mamo Sius acaped the leadership of a Dutch-Westphalian group of A~baptists, 

and miristend to them dramg a thne of intense paseaitoaL In the mid-to-late 16th century 

this 0edgling group sought refùge dong the shores of northem Europe between Friesland 

(Nethetlands) and Danzig (GdapsL, Poland), eventudiy finding rest in the Vistula River 

region2 For ahost two centuries they made a place for themsdves and became an 

acknowledged economic asset to the structure of West Prussian society, but then pressures 

combined with opportuaities abroad inspird some of them to contemplate relocation. In 

addition to economic motivation the Prussian Me~onhes had a political one: a reactivated 

encroachment on their beliefs by the goverment in the 1760s and '70s with its demands for 

military participation retlewed their search for fieedom to remain tnie to their fath.' 

The tenets of the Mennonite branch of Anabaptists are based on Jesus Christ's 

directives and example as interpreted by the fadicai reformers of early 16th-centuty northern 

and central Europe and their followers who are currentiy spread around the world. Principal 

convictions iriclude a cornmitment to the c d  to folow Christ and be part of his living body, 

l For an accomt of Memw, Simous, refer to C. Henry Scnith, Smith's Story of the Mennonites, 
5th ed. (Newton, Kaasas: Faith and Life Press, 198 1). especjaiiy Chapter II, 53-74. 

The birthplace of Meam Simons was Wimiarsum, Friesland, Netherlands, and his burial 
place was at Wuestedelde, Schleswig-HoIsteia, Germuiy. He was a Roman Catholic priest in 
Piagjum and Wimiarsum; as an Anabaptist he Twid refbge in Gronigen, Emden, Cologne, and 
Wismar; teaching and preaching h m  Flanders to the V i i a  Delta in northern Europe. 

For an account of the history of the Mennoaites see M. Chapters I to VI trace their history 
prior to their Russian experience, which is cwered in Chapter W. 



the chuch; the baptism of adults as an act of fitith and commifment, proclaiming an 

acceptance of the cd; the concept of a 'priesthood of all W&, which does not reqpire 

an intamdiary between God and indkiduals; the rejection of war and of participation in it; 

a withdrawai h m  'the worid' that entaiid an excIusion fiom involvement in politics; a 

stewardship that includes an awareness ofmateridkm and the responsible use of the, giffs, 

and resources; and belie& tbat the Spirit enannages the continuation of Christs work in one's 

conmumty and the world. Practïsing these beîiefk resuited in persecution particulariy in the 

early decades of the 16th centwy as both Catholic and Protestant Europe rejected 

Anabaptism- At thes, practice has fden short of  the ideds. R e n d  ofthe vision appears 

to be an inherent component of the king church, as the pattern of recurrent schisms in the 

Mennonite church over several centuries confinnsl 

The history of the Mmonite presence on the steppes of South Russia began in 1789 

with the arriva1 of the fkst caravan of immigrants fiom the Danzig a r a  of Pmssia.' Russia 

had recentiy acquired the Bladr Sa's nortbern shores hrom the wntrol of the Crixnean Tatars- 

-Tt&& vassals-with the signing of the Treaty of Kuchuk-Ka-i in Jdy 1774, which ended 

' - 9  Ibid 17, 22.23, 11 1, 116, 132, 155,236, 376,507,509. Smith saces the development 
of the Mennonite Confission of hith h m  the earliest Anabaptist confession ou record, the 1527 
Schleitheim Confession, to the generaiiy accepted doctrines that have suMved both theu 
migrations and schisms within the Mennonite church. "Essentiais of Anabaptism", B., 14-18, 
is especially hdpîuî. For a specinc ample  of a current statement of ~WI, see the congregationaî 
Covenant of the Fort Garry Mennonite Fellowship, W i i p e g .  

nie area of the Iowa Dnieper River is refnted to by different tenns. To lmperialist R w i a  
it was New Russia; for the native population of whom the majority were ükrainiaas it was 
Ukraine; the Mennonite settiers calleû it South Russia, and most obituaries of Mennonites born 
in the area use this tam. Since the nuin subjec& ofthu &y are Mennonites, I wiil use this term 
to designate the ara which during the era under study was governed by Russia. populated by 
Ukrainians, and settied by numemus individuils of other chic groups. 



the Russe-Twkish Wae. Subsequentiy, with Rush's mexation of the Crime8 in 1783, the 

Empress Catherine II was intent on streng&euïng Russia economicaüy and enhancing its 

power in the region, oow fieai h m  Tatar thrrsts aad thus open to aghdturai dmlopment. 

Catherine and her advisor and administrator, Prince Gregory Potemkin, sought to attract 

agricuiturally adept colonists to settie and fm the rich mils of the southem steppes.6 

Promises of religious fiedom, the right to m their own schools, and exemption fiom 

military service w m  included in the prideges o f f d  to prospective d e n .  A m o n g  the 

peoples intrigueâ by such offers of land were Swedes, Hutterites, Ge- Catholics and 

Luther- and Mernonites living in Prussia Catherine was initiaiiy made aware of "the 

Mennonite peasants and cheese producers of West Pnissian by the Russian commander-in- 

chi& Count Rumiantsev, who during the Swen Years' War had passed through the Prussian 

regions settled by ~emonites.' 

Seniement began when the Grst of 228 families (1000 people) arrived in the late fall 

of 1789 at the junction of the Dnieper and Khortitsa rivers.' Until the mid 1760s, the area of 

David MacKemie and Micbd W. Curran, A Aistory of Russia and the Soviet Union mird 
Ed.) (Belmont, Calif'ornia: Wadswoah Publishing Company, 1987), 295-340. 

' Horst Galach, 'From West Russia to Russia, 17894989: Background md Signifmce of 
the Mennonite Emigration', translated by Christine CIayton, Jounial of the American Histofical 
Society of Gamans h m  Russia, 17. 2 (Summer 1994): 11-12, citing David Rempel, "The 
Mennonite Commonweaitù in Russia. A Sketch of its fouading lad Endurance 1789-1919," 
Mennonite Quarterly Rwiew, XLW (1973): 277. 

' James Urry, 'Writing About the 'Russian Mennonites': Concerning People, Places and 
Identities in h p e d  Russia &i the Soviet Union", Ontario Mernonite ~istorian, -kW, 1 (March 
1996): 3. "Wbere Memonites adopteû Id place names it is probably best to adopt their Slavic 
forms transliterated accorâhg to a consistent system and not their Germanized fonns. 'Ibus it 
shouid be Molochna or Molochnaia mt MoIotchaa and Khortitsa ratber than Chorritza." Urry dso 
insists bat 'Russian Mennonite" is the appropriate term to descri- "the distinctive Mennonite 
sense of being and belonging which 



the lower Dniepr had been occupied by the Zaporozhian Cossacks, who were r d e d  to 

the Kuban RRm region, north of the Caucasus mountahs, by tsarist forces in ngorous 

fashion9 The Pnissian governent initiaüy d c t e d  emiption to the property-Iess; thus 

the fht contingent ofsettiers Wb0 le& Danzig in February 1788 and were foUowed by fhmilies 

fiom the Werder area ni July, consisted mainly of agricultwal labourers and artisans, and 

included few f?om the leadership element esxntial to inaugurating community growth and 

~ell-beiug.'~ Land omefship was one promise fkom the Russian state that gained staw as 

a prominent value among Mmonites? The first eight villages fouaded in the fd and winter 

of 1789 to 179û, the Khortitsa Colony, were on the estate ofcount Potemkh, who may have 

had a personai economic interest in coloniPag the ana Seeking isolation &om worldly 

influences, assisted by pndeges promised and nnally granteci by Tsar Paul 1 in 1801 (and 

confirmed on 20 February 1804 by Tsar Alexander I), within decades the h C g r a n t s  

prosperd and proliferated. The early part of the 19th cenhiry saw additionai newcomers 

ftom Prussia, many of them quite weaithy by the standards at the tirne. They founded the 

colony of Molochnaia in 1804 on the river by that name, the Bergthal colony in 1835, and 

emerged in the continual dewiopment of a distinctive Mennonite identity in Imperia1 Russia. " m. 
Gerlach, "From Prussia to Russia", -GR, 1 1. 

'O Gerlach, 'Fmm PNssia to Russiam, 14. With Pnwia's administration resolutely opposed 
to Mennonite emigntioa, restrictions were tightened for land or house owners. Due to the 
scarcity of land in the region inhabited by the Mennonites, and because only eldest sons inherited 
the farms, the families who registered for emigratioa consisted of second and third sons of 
fmers.  'ïheir occupations were "arpenters, milk carriers, linen weavers, d d y  workers, 
senmts, and othersn. 

IL This value became so prominent that among many rural North American Mernonites it 
reiaias a pronouncd poînt in their defiaition of identity to this day. 



espcQally in the second haif ofthe 19th cenniry, numerous 'daugbter colonies' amss South 

Rusas and east hto Sikria New colonies were founded and inin'ally supporteci by either of 

the first two 'mother coloaies' and peopfed by those seeking land, for the Khortitsa and 

Moloc- colonies no longer had land avaüeble for purchase. Eventudy, over a period of 

130 years (1789-1920), the Mennonites in South Russia achieved a peoplehood with their 

own distinct dialect (Wesi PnisSaa Low Gaman) and with id& perceived to be both unique 

and maintaining the faith of their Anabaptist illlcestorsu 

In the Russian Empire, the Mernonites beiieved they were being given the fieedorn 

to sustain a lifestyle that could refiect their faith. For decades linle interference fiom state 

authonties contriiuted to sustaining this belief, However, state involvement, particularly 

under nidcation policies initiateci in the second 6alf of the 19th century, instilleci an unease 

and the perception that speciai prideges grantecl in the reigns of Catherine II (17641796) 

and Paul 1 (1 796-1 80 1) were being unilaterally abrogated. Nonetheless, state directives 

conmbuted to shaping the Mennonites' sesemi-autonomous institutions, mch as schools. 

From the t h e  of their Reformation origins, Anabaptist Mennonites have advocated 

that each member of their church-community be Iiterate, in order that every individual be able 

to read and perceive the printed message of salvation for themselves. Sixteenthcenhiry 

l2 Smith, Mennonites, 249-356. Sec Table 1: Mennonite Settlements in Russia Estabtished 
1798-1927 (349-352). listing four mother colonies and 52 daughter donies. as weli as estates, 
acreage and population figures feSuIting h m  expansi0n.A current work-in-progress indicates that 
villages and ataies (Sieuilmgen) to bave mmbered at least 580. See Dr. Peter Letkemam, report 
on "The Soviet Inferao: Rememberbg the Victims of Te= and Repression" project, Winnipeg, 
Feb. 15,1997. See also Frank H. Epp, Menuonites in Canada, 1920-1940 Uorono: Macmillan 
of Canada, 1982) for the story of the MennoniteseS leaving theu homeland, the conditions of life 
under Stalin, and their early years in Canada. At the t h e  of the Revolution, Mennonites owned 
more than thtee million acres of land in South Russia; Epp, Ibid., 141. 



Anabaptist parents taught theu chüdren to read the Scnptures and thereby exceeded the 

average literacy levels of surrounding populations. Mennonites who accepted the call to 

colonize the steppes of South RuJsia brou* with them their ancestors' assumption of 

responsibility for the elementary education of their chilciren (se Chapter 1). The issue of 

gender-bad constraints on women's education becornes prominent in the study of the 

educational system in the Russian Empire (see Chapter II). hiring theu sojoum in Prussia 

the nadition of providing schooIs for thar chiidren had becorne entrenched (see Chapter III). 

The opportunities for advanced education discussed below affecteci only a smali 

portion ofMennonite women By obsewhg one qecinc &cet of social symhesis, eâucation 

of young Mennonite women of that era and their expectations, perceptions and reaiities in 

their lives, a cleatet and broader understanding ofthe o v e d  development ofthe Mernonite 

presence in the Russian Empire may be fouod. The scope of educational and career 

opportunities may also be used to gauge the regard held for the femaie segment of their 

religio-ethnic commuuity. Aiso studied is whether educatiod reform occupied a more 

prominent position among the interests of the emerging Mennonite bourgeoisie than in the 

labourer class of Russian Me~onites (see Chapter TV). 

One must be aware of the sociaiization process of the schools which, in addition to 

family, church, and comxnunity, influenceci young people to th& presumed roles. Some 

questions worth punuing are: how closely were secondary schods and post-secondary 

education prrsrmied to be coupled to cafeet-preparation for women, or was higher education 

simply intended to be an htellectuai-leveiier between them and their future, educated 

spouses? To what extent did the education providecl by p h t e  secondary Mennonite schools 



for gi& the Mad-en, accommddafe thar career aspirations, or was graduating fiom 

them merely the acknowledged vebicle of social e l d o n ?  

It may be worth noting that the Russian Mennonite female identity is sem mon 

promineutiy in figures of speech (as in 'motber colonies and daughter colonies") in scholarly 

surveys of Russian Menwnite history than in feferences to amal Mernoaite women as 

individuals or as a group. 

THESIS STATEMENT 

This study proposes both to d e s a i e  and to d y z e .  Descriied is the Russian 

Mennonite institution of the Madcheoschulen: the position of the community regarding 

education for theu daughters, numerous individual teachers and theù students whose 

perspectives are in print, the Nnculum aod its stated intentions, and the benefactors and 

. . 
menton, structure and adniinistration of the schools as they existed in South Russia between 

1874 and 1920. The Mennonite fis' schools Wül be investigated within the context both of 

Mennonite Society in the Russian Empire and of pedagogical influences from G e m  Prussia 

and from non-Mennonite Russia leading up to and in that em 

The analytical objective WU be a discourse ofwhat the Madchenschulen meant for its 

students and its male and fernale staE In theu mernoirs and newspaper articles, they reveal 

their penpeaRres on th& past educatiod experiences aud tell us about their Iater lives; these 

writings fiequently disclose irvights about gender in Russian Mernoaite Society, about the 

perceived relevance and significance of the ducation they aquired as students or 

disseminated as teachers, and less fieguentiy about their subsequent vocations. Such 



cbnicles are Wuable for soaal historians; howeva, most often social histoxy has concen- 

ûated on the sociaI, economic, and politid aspects of Mennonite males, ai i  but igmring and 

ooasignbg the f'émales to 'the fmtmtes ofhistory'. This study intends to rhewe Mennonite 

women fkom the footnotes and gmt them th& place in the main t e . *  

This study wiü reveal detaiis about Mmonite, Russian, and Prussian attitudes in 

respect to educating wocnen, and about the disparity of perspectives between ciBetent social 

classes in Mennonite society at that time, and will discredit the iliusive conviction that 

Mennonite society was as iasular as it aspired-and as it has been presumed-to be. Both 

complexities within this insularity and to what magnitude the Me~onite community syn- 

thesized Muences h m  surrounding society and firom then past aniliations, wiil be observeci 

through the educationd system fashioned especially for the daughters of the progressive, 

economicdy secure element. Accordingiy, the expenences of former students of the 

Me~oni te  girls' schoois, the Màdchenschulen in South Russia, remains the core of this study. 

l3 The words of former Ml<&mchulen students are maint to comprise the core of attention. 
However, few people record their lives in diaries or memoirs, and fewet still have these 
documenrs archiveci accessibly. Most of the writen of the memoirs a hand for this study never 
gained notable pubîic prominence: depositions to history, given by the silent and overlooked. often 
are mt accorded much considedon or validity, a perception-barrier which m e n t  social history 
endeavours to surmount. 



CHAPTERI MENNONITE SCHOOLS IN THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE 

An assesment ofthe education systern Mennonites established for themse1ves within 

the Russian Empire will be based on documentation by those a f f i  by and involved in it. 

Students, teadiers, d patrons are among those who have obmed and descnied a system 

that, in cornparison to the schoohg avaüabIe to t&e surrounding populaa, they considered 

to be superior at the tirne.' Early accounts of the school system generally present situations 

where advances were influenced by dmlopments in Pnissia, their former homeland with 

which contact continued. Usudy straight-forward accounts. they are written by leaders in 

and chroaiclen ofcommunity development, such as Iohann Cornies (1789-1 848) and Jacob 

Epp (1820-1890); by educators, Jacob A Klassen (1847-1919), Jacob IL Janzen (1878- 

1950), Heimich K Epp (1873-1937?) and his brother Dietrich EK Epp (1875-1955); and by 

historiaos, Heinnch Goerz (1890-1972) and P. M Fnesen (1849-1914)~~ However, the 

majority of documents relating to the schooling of Mernonite children concentrate on 

generalities and on the male expenence. Eariy 19th century and later narratives do include 

a few memoirs fiom women-former students and teachers, such as Helene Toews (1893- 

1983) and Anna Sudermann (189301982). Such documents convey a sense ofthe schooiing, 

students, teachers, as weli as the educationai pbilos adhered to in the Mennonite colonies. 

Aithough relatively scarce, fonner students' manoirs offer invaluable insight into the 

l When Me~onites refernd to Russians, they usually meant Uktainians, members of the 
surro wding populace. 

Some of the work of each of tbese men is cited in this study. as is the work of the two 
women also mention& by name. 



Mennonite Maddieoschechule era, the nucleus ofthis study. 

THE EARLY TRADITIONS 

h his study of Me~onites in the Russiaa Empire, James Urry detaiied their initial 

attitudes to schoo- Despite eady pioneer We dominated by arduous toii, the importance 

of literacy was stresseà, as noted eark, but it was a literacy at a minimai level. Everyone 

was expeeted to have "the abiüty to nad the Word ofGod to enable them to comprehend the 

Truth of the Ww; as weO, men were to have the ability to write, 'for ail men were expected 

to hold themselves ready to be caiied as teachers of the Word which entailed theu copying 

out the semons of their forefatbers".' Reading material was codhed to the Bible, a 

catechisn, and other works by early Anabaptists. The concept ofhowledge was Wted to 

instructions and skiils instillai around the home and workplace, and to tniths found in the 

Scriptures revealed through their church elden' instructions. A traditionai, pragrnatic 

knowledge to equip themselves for their mundane monal lives on earth and for the We 

thereaffer was considered appropriate and entirely in accordance with their chosen convic- 

tions. In this community which stressed similihide, cooperation, and proficiency in literacy 

and numeracy, not clevemess, questioning of tradition, or cornpetition, "AU other desires to 

'know' more than the accepted iruths were thaefore a desire to aclmowledge 'worldly' facts 

and a denial of the trutbs, a stand they found supporteci by specinc passages in the Bible".' 

J a m e ~  Urry, The Closed and the Open: Social Change Amonm the Mennonites in Russia 
(1789-1 8891, W.D. d i s .  Oxford University. 1978; 343. 

Ibid 345. * *  

10 



Schooliag for the chiidren of the colonhts was mdimentary- After reachg their 

destiaation in South RuJsia and constnicting tbeir dweiiings, the pioneers soon found teachers 

arnong the village craftsmen ( H h e r k e r ) .  Basicaüy wbat was reqyired of candidates was 

that they possessed the abiity to read to some exterit, prefiecabIy to write legibly, and to 

calailate to a degree. In addition, the schoolmester was required to be able to maintain a 

good discipline among the pupils. In the eady schools almost all learning was based on 

memorization. Instruction in religion was the basic purpose and main activity, in a co- 

educational setting, 'aithough the girlJ needed less leamhg than did the boys'.' The language 

ofiostniction was bw Geman, the dialect acquired by Memodes in Pmssia, conveyed to 

the Russian steppes aad spoken in their homes and in their daily af i t ies ,  while the so-called 

'civilwd language' (Kdhmprache) was High Gennan, which during their Prussian sojoum 

replaced Dutch as the language of church and school.6 

Included in religion was Bible history, the ten commandments, the Lord's Prayer, Bible 

Leonhard Froese, "Schdwsen des Mennonitenhm in Ruflandw, Meanonitisches Lexikon 
(1967) 4, 109-1 10. The beginners used the Fibel, a basic, illustrated primer; the middle-group 
used the New Testamem; and the senior group studied the fidl Bible. See also Appendu III, Jacob 
A. Klassen's account of schooling. It is oot clear whether Froese meam to imply that girls had 
less difnculty in acquiring hiowledge by rote, or whether they were requireû to study l a s  
material. However, some histonam suggest that girls were expected to know less than boys; this 
expeaation is similar to the generiû social convention held by 19th-century Europe for mst  girls 
of that era. 

InitiaUy a language barrier compliuied interaction between the Mennonites and their 
neighbours. Urban, industriakt Me~onites eady acquited Russian to interact with the native 
population. Later, especially d e r  the l~kration of the sefi in 1861 and the Mennonites' 
empIoying more Russian and ükrainiaa workers, the laaguage the Mennonites in the vülages used 
to communiate with their U W a n  employees was a UItaiaian slang. Set George K. Epp, 
Memoniteükrainian Relations (1789-1 945)". JMS 7 (1 989). 13 1 - 142. 



verses and songs; in writing, accurate wpying, 5kholtschreiben and Frdt~neichen;~ and 

in arithmetic, simple and compound dplicatiod Punishments consisted of kneeüng on 

dried peas, corporal punishment (Stuchcrfe), or hanging donkey's ears around the culprit's 

neck. At the opening and the dosing of the school day, the class recited a prayer and 

fkpently saug a song togeUia. The community (Gemenaden), in the fom of church elders, 

superviseci the religious content of the schoohg, conducted visits or inspections of the 

schooi, and handled negotiations with the teacher. The wngregation placed great emphasis 

on the spirit of religious principles they expected to be nurtured in the school.' 

Already weU-known for hk work of improving agricuitural practices in the 

Molocbaia Colony, Johann ComÏes demonstrateci his vision regarding education. Fust he 

painted a bleak pichire ofthe village schooI in bis didactic and satiric description, "The School 

at X", as part of his effort to improve the Mennonite education system. Written in 1846 for 

teachers and circulateci among them for decade: it depicted a pioneer school conducted by 

an incompetent, barely Iiterate, severely disciplining d s m a n  who, behg unsuccesSnil at 

fàrming, was &en the task of'teachiqf the village children in his poor home, with a curricu- 

lum restricted to reading, wrïting and simple arïthmetic, ali of which was to be acquired 

' Schdnckeiben was caiiigmphy; Fraktur was the art of beautifid decorative handwriting. 
Pupils often presented examples of their FralrM work to their parents, on speciai occasions such 
as Christmas, Valenthe's Day or birthdays. 

ibid 1 10. The phrase is "religiBs-~ittlichen Geist". 

See P.M. Friesen, Mennonite Bmtherbood, 775-776. Friesen sees it as an exaggeration 
ef5ectively caficahiring exishg conditions in the schools Cornies targeted for ceform. His source 
ibr Cornies's document is Franz Isaak, Die Molotschna Mennoniten: Ein Beitrag nu Geschichte 
derselben (Halbstadt: H.J.Braun, 1908), 277-278. Cornies followed this circular with a 
description, "The School at A", as the ideai, to illustrate the reforms he believed should take 
place. 



primariiy by memorhtion. 

A century later, Heinrich Goen, amateur historian, acloiowledged that with bis 

caricature, Cornies hid tried to show what a school ought not to be. Goerz added that his 

pmdmother remembefed h a  school days in the 1850% "how the tacher wodd sit in fiont 

of the dass eating hot pancakes which bis wifé had prepared in the adjoining kitchen wMe 

the chiidren watched with longing eyes".lo 

Not evay schooI Mted the above descriptions; thae were exceptions even in the early 

Mennonite @ence on the steppes of South Rush. However, what appears today to have 

been ùidifference on the part ofministers and deacons, under whose care the school system 

in the first 40 yean of the Molotschna Colony fded to raise its standards, was at that tirne 

supported by many colonias. (Khortitsa expenenced a similar record of resistance to 

progres.) As one pioneefing fàrmer expressed his view of education: "My son does not have 

to know more than 1 do." There is no sUnilarIy overt indication as to the limits of 

knowledge they wished to impose on their daughters- 

W O R M S  IN EDUCA'MON BEGIN 

The roots of apparent tesistance to providing thek ciddren with more than an 

elementary education lie in the austere circumstances inherent in pioneering the steppes. 

Despite th& interest in secu~g  a basic levd of Kteracy for their chiidren, in the early years 

Heinrich GOerz, The Molotschna Satlement (Steinbach, Man.: Echo Vedag, 1950-Sl), 
trans. by Ai Reimer and John B. Toews (Widpeg: CMBC Publications, 1993) 107. 

Quoted in Goen, Molotchna, 109. 
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of settluig the colonies ofKhomtss (1789) and Molochnaia (1804)y the attitudes of the 

majority ofMennonite pioneers in South Russia refiected an "avemion to education, [and] 

opposition to aitanal inipr~vement~.~ For one segment ofMennonites this attitude became 

M y  entrenched, especiaUy when they observed feliow Mmonites espoushg higher 

education, The Russian Mennonite histoxian P M  Friesen observed in some of bis fellow 

w1onists the "exaggemted Mennonite fier about the 'too much' of l m e d  knowledge"." He 

drew attention to the polarization which he saw threatening Menwnitism On one band there 

was the 

duii 'orthodox' (but not truiy believing) obscurantism, hating educatioa; and on the 
other hand, superficiai and pragmatic rationalism and deism, which ascribe to 
education the be-aü and end-ail? 

If one accepts Friesen's evaluation, one may wonder how and when this polarity developed, 

and whether the educational system attempted to acknowledge and accommodate interests 

positioned at various points be!tween the poles. More pertiuent still is the question: how was 

the polarity iîiustrated in the fomding of insrinitions of higher leaniing, for girls in particular? 

If it appears that the soü for the seeds of interest in formal education was packed, 

stony, and unreceptive in pioneering fimers' and artisans' fields (as noted above), auother 

constituency was very dynamic and agitateci for chauge. In bis sketches of early industrial 

'* See the maps at the end of this study. William Schroeder and Heimut T. Huebert, 
Menminite Historical Atlas (Winnipeg: Springfield Pubüsbers, 1990) 13, 16, 17, 21. 

l3 P.M. Friesen. The Mennonite Bmtherhood in Russia (- tram. by I.B.Toews et 
al. (Fresno, Cal.: Board of Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennonite Bretheren 

l4 P.M. Friesen, Mernonite Bmtherhood, 7 15. 

l5 P.M. Friesen, Mennonite Brotherhood, 786. 



innovators, D. H. Epp refas to an mformai reading society, whose members met regularly 

and sat up late into the night to read and dimiss ideas found in the literature they assembled, 

with "the leaming and sDMag to biow the good and the mem as their cornmon bond? 

T y p a  of the p m  and thae were a numk, was J o b  Cornies, r e f d  to above, 

who emigrated h m  Prussia to the Molocbnaia dony  with bis parents in 1803. Se* 

educated and widely read for his tirne," he was not content with the minimai changes under 

way in the diage scho~ls.'~ In 1817 the Russian government requested the 28-year old 

Cornies to pick out immigrants fiom Prussian Germany; because he was not elected by his 

Mennonite wngregation, the young man had to deal with a lot of resistaace &om his fellow 

colonists." With a number of other concemeci progressive individuals, Cornies founded the 

Society for ChMan Education (C'stlicher IS%huivererit) in 18 18, wbich built its nrst school 

in 1822 at Orloe Molochnaia, as a tacher-training institute?' What is siBnificant about 

Cornies' initiative is that until then fdi responsibility for education had been in the hands of 

the GemeWn-Mennonite church congregatiom where most of the decision-making power 

was in the hands of rninisters and elders. 

l6 D.H. Epp, Sketches From the Early Pioneer Yean of hdustry in the Mennonite Settiement 
of South Rursia (o-Bte, 1938-39). trans. and d. by J.P. Pemer (Leamington: Jacob Penner, 
1972) 23. 

" Walter Quiring, "Johm Cornies-A Great Pioneer. A C e n t e q  Tribute (l8W l948)", 
Mennonite Life 3, 3 (My 1948): 3 1. 

'' Goen, Molonchna, 10617, says b a t  by that thne no longer were "imralids, crafbmen or 
old mothers" appointai as teachers, and bat Fraktur had been intmduced. 



Education had aot bem part ofthe initiai agiement with the Russian goverment nor 

of the Privilegeum of 1800. Russian officiais kg811 to take an interest in the colonks under 

Alexander1 (1801-1825). and by th 1830s r e s p o n s i i i  for education had begun to shift to 

the F ~ ~ ~ f e e , ~  a stategovemment institution ovaseeulg all colonists in Russia and 

s e k g  as liaison between Mennonite c i d  goverment and the state. h 1843, Russian 

authorities traosferred control of Mennonite schwh fkom the Gemeinden ta the 

~ ~ i c h e  Verein (Agricuitural Union), with an acpanded mandate to improve the 

school system? Whether Cornies operateci as a tool of the autoctatic tsarkt state in 

implementhg these signincant changes or whether he toiled as an advocate for and servant 

of his people continues to be debated." 

The continuous flow of settlers fiom Prussia into the Molotschna for 40 more years 

contniuted to the spirit of regeueraton, for they came bearing the educational reforms they 

haà experïenced in Pnissia (see Chapter III.) CentraUy located schools beyond the elementary 

level-ZenfrakhuIen-were founded in the Molochnaia colony: the OMoff secondary school 

in 1822 as noted above, the Halbstadt ZentraIschule in 1835, a private school on the 

*' The fiùl m e  was Fllrsorge-Kbmiteejilr die Kolonisten der silrilichen Gebiete Russlands 
[the Guardians' Cornmittee for the Foreign Colonists in the Soumeni Regions of Russia]. With 
its seat first at Kherson, then Elraterinoslav, and lady at Odessa, it was "the agency established 
by the Russian government in 1818 to succeed other agencies to supervise the foreign settiers in 
Russia, and be fespoosible Cw theu progress a d  administration.. . .In 1871, it was abolished, and 
the foreign sett(ers,including the Mennonites, became subject to the provincial and local authorities 
of their respective sectlements and comrnunities. " "Fiinorge-Komitee", Mennonite Encyclopedia 
(1957) Vol. II, 426. 

22 Urry, The Closed and the @en, 348,351. 

" See Peter Pauls, Iatroduction, in Johm Cornies. tram. Paer Pauls (Winnipeg: CMBC and 
Manitoba Mennonite Historical Society9 1995);- and my review of the translated edition in 
Mernonite Quarterly Review 70, 3 fldy 1996): 361-363. 



Steinbach estate in 1838; and nnally in 1842 the first Zentralschuie in the Wortitsa colony. 

The intent was to train teachers for village schools and serretaries for the regionel 

govemmeatJ. to ea#nwge the teachhg of RusJiaq auci on the Steinbach estate, as with other 

private schools in the colonies, to educate the children of the progressive and wealthy 

Mennonites ofthe colonynyU Chiiâren ofthe labourers and managers on theu estates attendeci 

as weii, 

School reforms were enmuraged and supportexi by Comies, his successors-his son-in- 

law Philip Wiebe, and 0th-and by the teachers who were asked to corne or arrived on theu 

own initiative fkom Prussia Changes made included: r o k d  by name; requiring children 

aged 6 to 14 to go to school; the & h g  of parents with either money or other punishments 

for keeping children home fiom school; aüowing the older boys only two weeks away fiom 

schwl, exclum*ty during seeding the? Outstanding, educated men introduced innovations 

such as instruction in the Russian laquage even before it was requirrd by the govemment in 

1870 in both elementary and secondary schools, new modes of singùig and Frakitrr; aspiring 

Young teachers Mewed them as role models to be emulated. 

Cornies sou@ educators who would be able to assia in building an educationai base 

to produce mode1 persans who could in tum "retum to their settiements as administraton or 

teachers to insmict the fimire generations in the new meth0ds.h order to encourage 

24 Uny, The Closed, 350. For decades only males would be trahed to teach, femaïa not 
king considered fot such positions mtii the end of the 19th ceatury. 



progress and change"." Among those who cespondeci were Tobias Voth who taught at 

Ohdoff ftom f 820 to 1829, Heinrich Heese who succeeded Voth until1842, and Heinrich 

F m  who Mtil1858 was Heese's succesor? Fortbirty years Comies worked to reform the 

educational system of his people. In 1846 he dnw up a lin of 88 d e s  he wished to be used 

as guidance fw instruction in the mol oc^ school district; t was derived fkom bis infiormai 

stuây ofeducation and inchdeci a variety of pedagogical guidelines.* He i n c r e d  teachers' 

salaries, implewnted a wida curriculum Çm 1846). and initiated construction of 

architecturaly d o m  school buildings." Wiebe (d. 1870) also refined Cornies' initiai 

0-g of school districts and teachers' cunfkmces by deduling reguiar monthly, district 

teacher ~onfefeaces.~ Undoubtedly, the efforts of these refonners resuited in a revitaîization 

of the Mernonite school system 

THE BEGINNLNG OF A NEW ERA IN ME?WONITE EDUCATION 

With the Russian goverment's transfier of the control of the schoois to the Agriculture 

Society, during the period of Cornies's leadership (untïi the tirne of bis death in 1848) the 

26 Urry, The Closed, 362,363. 

28 David W. Epp, Johann Cornies [lst edition 19091, tram. Peter Pauls, ( Winnipeg: CMBC 
and Maniioba Mennonite Wstoricai Society, 1995) 52-53, transistor's note 4: Codes incorporated 
"progressive ideas, theuries and m&ods establisbed in Eutopean education by Johannes Heinrich 
Pestalozzi (1761827) anci his fbllower Friedrich Ftoebel(17824S52). The Pestalozzi-Froe6el 
approach to &cation was progressive fOr its tirne and includd such innovations as formal teacher 
training, emphasis on lndMdual leaming, pdcipatory activities such as drawing, writing and 
shging, and field trips stresshg persona1 observation and logicai thinltiiig." 

" Goerz, Molocschna, 110-1 15. Gan, too, States that Cornies was well acquainted with the 
innovative pedagogical themies of Pestalozzi ami Fmebel, who stressed creativity and children's 
individuaiity rather than mere rote lurniag, (1 13n). 

3o Froese, "Schuiwesen" , 1 1 1. 



Mennonites' concept of schools and schmI-aged chiidren had alnady undergone a 

tmnsfbrmation. Schwk became distinct architecturai structures filleci with 'school chiidren', 

and were now uada the controi ofa secuIar authority- Diffaeut expectations were placed 

on children in an educational system that daiveci 3s progressive meihods nom Russian and 

Gaman models. Whüe earlier ideology b d  stressed unquestioning acceptame of tradition, 

and pedagopid procedure had impiemented rote leaming, the emerghg educational 

phiiosophy on the Molochnaia d o n y  encowaged creativity, individuality, ~rnpe~tiveness 

and exploring previousIy-limited fiontiers of biowledge and thought. Whüe the majority 

appeared content to have tbeir children complete village schooüng, which had been extended 

to six or seven years, progressively-mindeci parents recognized the advantages of nirther 

education for their sons, whom they envisioned filling administrative positions, becomiag 

educators, or entering other occupationstlS What ensued was that despite seemuigly dissimilar 

levels of interest in boys' and girls' schooling, daughter colonies folIowed Khortitsa and 

Molochnaia in a wave of founding secondary schools. 

Funcihg of the schools was in the hands of the colonists. At the elementary level it 

was the responsibiiity of the vülage cornmunity; seamdary education was supporteci either 

by pnvate foundations, the generosity of individual benefactors, or the District Office, the 

Zemstvo, responsiile for I d  avil govemment." In the 1860s Russian officiais urged more 

instruction of children in the Russian laquage: a 1866 survey had found less than half of 

secondaty Mennonite-school teachers f d a r  with the language. In 1869, the Agricultural 

" James Umy, "The Cost of Community: 'Ibe Funding ami Economic Management of the 
Russian Mennonite Commonwealth Before 19 MW, J o u d  of Me~oaite Studies, 10 (1992): 23, 
25, 28, 
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Association c d  to supavise and administer the educational system whea, under the 

direction of several teachers, the Molochnaia Mennonite Board of Education took over that 

responsibüity for the next nffy years? 

Reoqpnhîion of schools by the state had begun in earnest in the last quarter of the 

nineteenth centwy. In 1870, d u c a t i o n  in the Zentraischuien was ended by the Russian 

state. In 1876 the governent offered a teachers' seminar for the Mennonite, as weii as for 

the Gemuin Lutheran and Catholic, colonïsts. In 1881, the Me~onite high schools came 

under the authority of the Miaistry of Public Education. The following year, the village 

xhools were also inspecteci by the state school inspectors. Russian became the langwge of 

instruction in 1897 to 1899 in the bigher schools, except for religion and German language. 

In 1910 the date decreed that the second teacher in village schools was to be of Russian 

nationality and of the Greek-Orthodox religion. AU teachers were required to pass e m s  at 

a Russian reachers' semùiar. No books could be purchased for school libraries without 

previous approvai nom Russian school authorities. 

To prevent the state fiom completely cunning th& schools, the Mennonites organized 

a society in 1876 which would continue spo~soriag Mennonite teachers' conferences, 

implementing a uaiforrn curriculum for their schools and reorganinag their Zentralschulea. 

in 1878 they fomded the Mennonite Pedagogid InJtiMe in the Halbstadt Zentralschule and 

'* Peter Braun, "The Educational System of the Mennonite Colonies in South Russia", 
Mennonite Quarterly Review, 3,3 (1929): 174, 176, 177. Futthermore, in "Education Among 
Me~on i t e~  in Russiaw, Mernonite Encyclopeûia, Vol. II, 154, Braun ad& that the "other 
Mennonite setclements also appointed school boards s M a r  to the one in the Molotschna" but 
provides w date as to when this occwted. 



sent new teachers to fiiriha their ducation in -y and Swltterland." In the 1890s the 

Khonitsa Zentfalschuk unâer the direction of Abram Naifeld (1862-1909) became a 

Ho-, even with &ionas implemeuted in the MemK,nite school system by Cornies, 

the state, and other forces, several nrst-hand accounts of former students and teachers 

codm that changes were neither uaifomily accepteci aor implemented in the decades foliow- 

hg. One account med with details of M e ~ o n i t e  village schooling cornes fkom the mernoirs 

of Jacob Abramovitch Klassen, bom in 1847 in the Bergthal Colony, where his formal 

education begads (see Appendix III). The inclusion of Klassen's account of the education 

experience is sigaifiant in that his own education, his teachuig experience, his self-motivated 

refomis of pedagogical methodology. and his progress through the system as an eniightened 

educator, represent the course of Unprovanent of the Me~onite education system in Russia. 

(Additional accouats ofschwling in the second halfof the century foiiow in the appendices.) 

Thus, it appears that amoog Mennonites in Russia, fiom the rudimentary reading, 

writing. and arithmetic that would enable them to negotiate agriculrural transactions 

adequately, to acquiring higher education at Russian and European universities, the 

parameters of educating Mennonite young people had widewd as a redt of the efforts of 

33 Froese, "SchulwesenW, 112. 

" A. Mauch, "Geschichtliches von den deutschen Zentralschulen in RuplandW. Heimatbuch 
der Ostumsiedler, Kalender 1954 (Stuttgart: Der Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Ostumsiedler, 1954) 
64. 

Jakoô A k  Klassen, "Autodidakt. Etinnerungen Aus Meinem Leben." (Uadated typescript. 
Winnipeg, CMBC Library), 5. See aiso Helene Toews. Glucddiche. Somige Schulzeit. Ein 
Buch fiier Jung und Alt. Erinnemgen und Erlebnisse der ehemahiigen Schueletinaen der 
Chortitzer Maedchenschule (Viugii, Ontario: Niagara Press, undated [1952?]), 16-2 1. 



numerous educators, beaefactors, refonners, and the initiatives ofthe state. Statistics reveal 

a burgeming of the numbers of schools and pupils. On Jauuary 1,1850, there were 3,135 

chiidren in 46 vülage schooIs in the Moloschnaia. The status o f d  the Mernonite schools in 

the Russian Empire after Wodd War 1 and the 1917 revolutions, when the Mennonite 

educational system dnw to a close, is tabuiated by Leonhard Froese. For the m of the 

"complete take-over by the staten of the Mennonite existeuce in Russia, he lists: 450 

elementary schools with 16,000 pupils, 570 teachers ofwhom 70 were wornen; of these 

schook, 350 had one classroom with one tacher, 85 had two classrooms and two teachers, 

9 had three, and 5 had four. There were 5 City schools-in Ekaterinoslav, Melitopol, 

Berdjosowka, Dawlekanowo, and Slawgorod. Zentraischulen numbered 23 (iic1uding 

H d k h I e n ) ,  mostiy with four classes; of these, two were CO-educationai, 14 were boys' 

schools, seven were girls' schools; 2000 students were enrolied, taught by 100 teachers. 

Halbstadt and Khortitsa each had a tacher seminary with about 60 audents." However, 

after 1920, although (until 1938) there were schools with Gennan as the language of 

instruction, there were no more Mennonite schools. 

The Mennonite sdiool system underwent a noteworthy tranâormation especiaîiy 

during the Mennonite Commonwealth era (roughly 1880-1917). Russification, plausibly even 

the 'woman question' debate in Russian circfes, inmashg contact with European philosophies 

governing several facets of We, the bourgeois aspirations of wealthy, educated progressive 

M ~ M O N ~ ~ S  for their sons and daughters-ail affected change in the structure of the society 

of the people who once sought isolation âom woridiy inauences. 



Popdar memory, H e  acknowledging that exceptions did exist, holds fa to the 

mode1 ofMeanordes kùig a humble, tmbtmiw fprming fbik who generally did not f d  prey 

to the ambitions of pnsriiqg wwWy wisdom and wealth, Historiai scholarship continues to 

reûehe the Russian Mennonite coastituency aud to mise popuiar misconceptions iaherem 

in that image. The traditionai Mennonite world, thought to have been cohesive and 

homogeneous, appears now to have been as layered with dissimilarities as with 

comrnonalities. Tensions and contradictions arose as the cuiture continueci to develop into 

the Memonite Cornmornealth; this created a fischathg final hait-century of their history in 

the Russian Empire. 

It is this Iatter penod that witnessed a challenge to Mernonites' traditional 

expectations of the roles and status of women One spdates  to what extent this 

transformation might bave been a direct result of an acceleiated accommodation of higher 

education for young women, and to what magnitude circumstmces beyond their immediate 

environment were responsible. How infiuential the Russian educational system and 

philosophy-and the Ukrainian and Prussian, for that matter-wae in the evolution of the 

Mennonite schoof system, padcularfy on the schoois for girls and on the educationai and 

car- opportuMties for Metulorite young womn, are issues dealt with in the first two of the 

foilowing chapters. 



CHAPTER IE RUSSIA'S EDUCATION FOR GIRLS 

in order to ascertain to what extent educational prospects for young women in the 

Russian Empire iduenced the M-onite MBdchenschuien and e f f d  theù structure, 

d c u l u m ,  stdiing d iiinding, attention is bere to the nationai scene. This chapter wi l  

slatch the elementary school system as it developed fiom the pre-Modem Russia era to the 

tirne of Catherine I& survey the evolution of secondary schooling for girls unda Catherine, 

profile the elamntary school systern as it deve1oped into the late 19th century, and examine 

the expansion of women's educational prospects, including universities, in the latter haif of 

that century- By considering Mennonite women's education as containeci w i t h  this larger 

fhmeworlq the core point of interest cm be foaised more sharply, and the degree to which 

the Mtidchenschulen were truly Mernonite entities or a consequence of trends in European 

or Russian society can be explored. 

The development of modern Russia's education system ran a complex course, 

particulariy during the 19th oentwy- Fiuctuations in educational policy reflected extremes as 

periods of relative progress, under Aiexander 1 (1 801-1825) and Alexander II (l8SSOl88 1), 

were interspersed with periods of automtic reaaion, under Nicholas 1 (18254855) and 

Alexander III (188 l-l894), until in the 6nal days of Imperialist Russia, f i e r  a decade of 

cousiderable momentum, progres expireci amidst aiooniess, hesitation and the wntradictory 

policies of Nicholas II (18944917). The refomis proposeci and Unplemented strongiy 

reflected not only the monarchfs phiiosophy ofeducation but also its concepts of culture and 

levei of concern for the welfiw of the empire's multinational population. In addition to the 

inveterate division-by-clms system prevdent throughout the country util at least the end of 



the 19th eentury, the weighty Russian buneaucracy, oftea headed by obstnictioaist ministers, 

was a critical det emhant in the implementation ofpolicy and the complexity of the education 

system. Policies were set and not always implemented before new ones were introduced. 

ELEMENTARY EDUCAnON PRIOR TO CATHERINE'S REFORMS 

With the exception of Peter the Greaî, Catherine's preciecessors did not make the 

education of theu people one of tbek goals. The ZemslOi Sobor, a consultative group of 

titied aristocracy and Iwlling clergy convened by Ivan N,l never in t s  existence (15664682) 

endeavoured to improve educationai opportunities? 

At the end of the 15th cenniry, the archbishop ofthe Russian Orthodox Church had 

recommended tbat chüdren study in schook, for private instniction for chiidren of the highest 

nobility was the only schooling available. Even amoag the clergy, illiteracy was a problem; 

in t s  155 1 meeting, the church corncil, or Stodws decreed that "schools be conducted in the 

homes of the M e r  educated city priests to teach nading, writing and singing as weii as the 

doctrines of the Church" .3 A handfbl of parish elementary schools were established in a few 

cities and monasteries; the lower clergy remaiaed resistant to leaniiag. 

Howeva, thae was an exception of long standing: "[tlhe roots ofeducation ran deep 

in Ukniinian soiLn' In the 16th cetltury, several schools were established in the region around 

l MacKenzie and Curran. A History of Russia, 167. 

Wiiam H.E. Johnson. Russia's Educational Heri-e (New York: Oaagon Books, 1%9), 
13, quoting M. Kovalevsky. 

' David Sauadexs, The ULrainian Impact on Russian Culture 1750-1850 (Edmonton: Canadian 
Institute of ükrainian Studies, 1985), 44. 



Kiev, long "under the cuitural inmience ofwestern E U T O ~ ~ ~ !  David Saunders States that 

"[tlhe Ukrainian edudonai spectrum was broder than any to be found in the Russian 

Ernpire More the widespread introduction of state-run s d a r  schools in the 1780s". in the 

1740s. there were "866 schools in men of the ten regiments of the Hetmanate ... in other 

words. in mon than 80 penrnt ofthe centres of population in those areasW6 These schools 

are d e s n i  as Iiaving been "fofwafd-1ooking Sad combativer) in the 16th and 17th centuries, 

and in the 18th "they continueci to produce creative thinkers and to foster local cuiture."' 

Under the Hetmaas the region of Ukraine had a higher degree of üteracy than did Muscovite 

Russia; in the 1760s, the Hetmanate gentry d e d  for universities. In the late 18th century, 

the Kiev Academy (1615) provided Russian schools with outstauding stafF* the academy 

"stood at the suannit ofthe ükrainian national order ... because it sprang fiom more cuitivated 

traditions dian those-.jn the northm8 The Kiev Academy, "the prototype for other Ukrainian 

semiaanes", and the Kharlriv Coliegium (1722), ranked as the top two educational institutions 

of Ukraine into the 19th century? Thus, the Mennonite colonists' expenence, in regards to 

education, was actuaUy contained within an anomaIy within the wider Russian condition. This 

situation may not have been recognized by the Mernonite colonists when they themselves 

expanded theü schooliag. 

Johnson, Saugale, 15. la 1667, the half of Ulrraine to the east anâ north of Kiev was 
annexed to Muscovite Russia. 

" Saunders, Ukrainian impact, 44. 
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Moscovite Rwia had several types ofschools by mid-17th ceotury: three types to 

educate the classes nIIBig cMc and claicd positions; and one to provide iiteracy in the native 

language for t o m  and village people, supporteci by them with W e  interference from the 

statee10 The Moscow Slavonie-Greek-Latin Academy was fouuded in 1687. Concurrently, 

"Old Beliwers" schools arose, and in these "people's schoois' appeared the first female 

teachers in ~ussia'l As well, by 1724 there were 46 elementary schools for Russian 

ûrthodox Church novitiatesesu But the ~@ority ofpeople would bave no opportunity to leam 

to rad and Wnte until the 20th cenhiry. 

SECONDARY EDUCATION FOR GIRLSTHE FOUNDATION 

A r o d  the thne Russian Mennonites began to voice their own interests in educating 

theù young women, in the latter half of the 19th century, opportwities for education for 

women in Rwia were lùnited, even though the Empress Catherine II (1 762- 17%) had taken 

some initiative in founding schools for girls of the upper classes. The deeply-rooted view of 

Russian, and the greater part of Euopean, culture held that, h addition to rank and hction, 

gender shouid determine the quantity and quality of education individuals would receive. 

Above di, the class-poIarization of Mciety dictated that education be natus-ociented. 

Although Catherine II planteci the foundation of ducational reform,13 in the Russian Empire 

no secondary education was avaiiabie to girls of d classes until the 1850s, and no post- 

'O Johnson, Heritage, 15-17. 

l2 - Ibid., 30-31. 

" Gsorge K. Epp, 'Ibe Educatioaal Policies of Catherine II (Ftankfiirt am Main: Paer Lang, 
1984). 



secondagr education for women untii the 1870s. Pnor to the educatiod reforms of the 

18- the two lOads of secondary schools availab1e were accessii1e only to gentry girls: the 

govnllllleflf-operatted Smohy Institute aeated in 1764 by Catherine II for "weU-born girls", 

and private boardhg schools -chastnyi zhenskü ~an~h-dwtled and operated by foreign- 

born women.'' "[AJrtifiaal and ranote fkom everyday iifé", is Richard Stites's assessrnent of 

the education girls received in the two institutions." 

Just prior to the beginning of Caîkid" reign and the firss of her reforms, one of the 

private iastitutions that included girts was the school of the Lutheran St. Peter's Church which 

had fûnctioned in St. Petersburg for many yean bdore it came under the leadership of the 

pastor of the church, Anton Büsching from Genaany. While in October 1762 the newly 

refomed schod bad 50 pupiis, the schooi's new teaching rnethods appeared so innovative that 

by the spring of 1763,300 midents of aü nationaiïties and of both genders were enroUed.I6 

It was on this school that Catherine II was to mode1 her own reforms. Although a broad 

range of courses was available to both genden, for young women the emphasis was on 

instruction in religion, history, and lmguages, while the yowg men had more science options. 

And while the study of Latin and Greek was essential for boys-who were expected to go on 

to the univm*ty-girls wen repuireci to lem the art of sewing, embroidery, drawing, and the 

L4 Richard Stites, The Women's Libention Movement in Russia. Feminisrn. Nihilism. and 
Bolshevism 1860-1930 (Ptinceton: Princeton University Press, 1978), 4. 

lS Ibid. - 
I6 Epp, Catherine ïï, 43. 



skills of music and dance? 

in the genesis of educatioa for womm in Russia, Catherine's educational, social and 

political ideoIogies and the basis for ber rdonns appear to have been inspirecl by the "French 

Movement of~nlightenment"." Hei extensive reading inc(uded the wotks of Voltaire, whose 

ideas evidadly shaped ha personal out-look on üfe; the ideais of  Montesquieu and Beccaria 

infiuenced her politicai, and those of Locke and Rousseau, h a  educational refonns? 

Catherine "was a disciple ofthe philosophes and the Aufkliirer and adopted their ideas ... and 

[she] disseminated the ideas of the Eniightenment in Russian, for "Locke's utiiitarian mord 

purpose of education" confirmed for Catherine that Russia could be changed oniy through 

education." 

An equaliy strong Muence on Cathe~e's "attempt to build up a national [school] 

system" were the " c h  demands of the gentryu? The two most difliicuit problems fachg her 

were serfdom aad educatioaP Recognizing the important role of education in elevating the 

nation to "a higher level of culture' and objecting to the existing elite-oriented system, 

Catherine realized that "she needed the elite ... and therefore she never dreamed of elllninating 

'' J.L. Black, Citizens For the Fathetland: Education, Educators. and Pedagogical Ideals in 
Eighteenth Century Russia (New York: Columbia University Press, 1979), 154. 

l8 Nicholas Huis, Histon of R w i a n  Eâucational Policy (New York: Russell & Russell, 
193 1, 1964), 17. 

l9 Epp, Catherine II, 14-15, 138. 
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the professionai schook, but sbe intendeci to SM the priorities of the state's educational 

 effort^".^ She viewed education as 'a social force which wuld mold the iùture, produce 

dhmd &kens, form character, anci control behavi~ur";~ She was to begin h a  experiment 

with educational refom "fiom the most n Jected comer-the &cation of womenW? 

In 1763, Catherine IPs criticai evaiuation ofthe entire educatioaal policy of Russia 

began; she initiated educational d o m  wéen on 2 March 1764, her "Statute of the Smolny 

S c h d  for Noble Girlsw dirrciin established State boardhg schoois for girls of noble ongin. 

They were to be taught to read and write, and to become proficient in "the domestic arts".M 

A 12-year course for girls, located at the Voskerensky or Smolny mowtery in St. 

 ete ers but&^ t was modeled on the Saint-Cyr school for girls in France, fouadd in 1686 by 

Madame de UaintenonD Emoiied at the boardhg s c h d  ïnitiaiiy were daughten ofthe royal 

guard and court officiais, but wentually those fiom the upper nobüity were attracted as well." 

ReIuctant to part with their daughters at the young age offive or six, parents felt "[tlhe idea 

of education for girls was too revolutionaryw; thus, the first class of 50 girls was not Ued 

until 1767.~ 
- ---- 

Md 39.40. -.' 
Z4 Johmon, Heritage, 61. 

2~ Epp, Catherine II, 50. 
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As mmy as 200 pupiis were to be admitted to Smoiny in groups of- m r y  thret 

years, nom the age of fie or sk The group remained in each ofthe four classes for thne 

years before proccedirig to the next stage- Parents had to provide proof of th& daughte?s 

noble bhb, asunince of her good heahh, and a promise aot to request her withdrawal during 

her twehre years at Smolny." F e d e  teachers boarded at the school as wefl and were 

e!xpected to k on duty tweaty-foui- hours a day; the headmistress and teachers were expected 

to assert their guiding presence and influence in a subtle but h manna? Smolny was 

partly supported by Catherine and her advisor, Betskoi, fiom their own f ù n d ~ , ~  for it was not 

part of the MUiistry ofEducation. 

In addition to academic subjects and catechism, eîhics, art, household economy, 

music, and needlework, the curriculum inchidecl the "secular virtues [of] courtesy, meekness, 

temperance, consistency in moral conduct, cleanliness ... and rn~desty".~  Classes were 

conducteci in the French language untill783, when instruction began to be given in R ~ s s i a n . ~ ~  

Opinions of the Smolny Institute and of the pansionv nin to the negative side. The 

girls' s c h d s  were seen as "shelters of aristocratie Russian gimiood, [where] enrollrnents were 

kept small and select, [and they] graduated an average of seventy girls a year in its first 

Black, Citizens, 157. 

32 Epp, Citizens, 52; Johnson, Heritage, 44. 

33 Black, Citizens, 160. 

Black, Citizens, 157, 158. 
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century of existence"," and as "presentes of the pmiileged [who] cultivateci the social arts 

deemd most appropriate to fùture wives and rnothers of an'stdcratic hou~eholds".~ Former 

students Cnticized Smohy's lack of emphasis on the academic p d s  of reading and 

scientific bwiedge, and its cloisteteci atmosphere. In her mernoirs published in the 1860s, 

one student r d e d  her Crrpenences in an unfkvd1e iiligt, citing 'the aridity of instruction, 

the instinitiodizeû hostility toward enthusiasm for learning ... and the absence of me!aninBful 

prepdoa for life." in the public's opinion, "[tlhe institutka was a standing joke in Russian 

society, and the word became a veritable synonym for the light-headed and the ultra-naive 

fexnale" ."' 
Yet earlier in the history of the Smolny school the memoirs of GI& Rzhevslcaia, 

one ofthe girls in the first ciass to graduate in 1776, abounded with praise for the school and 

for the Ernpress who had designed the foundation of education accessible to girls, for she 

"was v q  favoraby impressed by her expience at one of Catherine's early s d i o ~ l s " . ~ ~  In its 

time, Smolny was "one of the most progressive programs in Europe": its f%st graduation 

"rnarkeâ the beginning of a new era in Russian society*." Catherine took the unprecedented 

step of employing her Smoiny graduates as headmistress and teachers of the younger boys 

36 Stites, Libention, 4. 

'' Christine lohanson, Women's Strunnle For Higha Education in Russia, 1855-1900 
(Kingston and Morneal: Mcûili-Queen's University Press, 1987), 3-4. Former students Vera N. 
Figner and Elizaveta N. Vodovozova were the critics cited. 

" Stites, Libentioa, S. Parietals, visitation de s  in a dormitory for members of the opposite 
sex, were strialy imposed. Dolgomosteva was the tbrmer student whose memoirs Stites potes. 
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(aged 5 to 9) emolled in the Cadet Corpus? 

In 1765, the year foUowing the dence establisbing the Smolny schooi, Ivan Betskoi- 

Catherine's advisor and president of the Academy of Arts in St. Petersburg-organized a 

school for girls of bourgeois background, the Novadevichy Convent lnstitute.'* A state- 

fiaanceci school desi@ to accommodate 240 girlg the Voskreseaskii Novodevichii Convent 

stood as evidence ofCathaines view that education was important for women of all classes." 

At first she intendecl that both boys' and guis' schools have identical curricuia, but this 

advanced idea was not implemented. 

In 1784, ha academic &O= induded a new programme of study for students at the 

Smolny htitute, siniüar to one she soon was to propose shortly for her national public school 

system. The cuniculum ciiffierd littie nom the initial one? The traditional subjects of 

neediework, music and dance were retained, with instruction given aAer regular class the. 

A transformation of the educational system for girls and women had begun, but the foiiowing 

century would witness even greater changes as the value of educating young women was 

more widely recognized and accepteci. 

ELEMENTAPY AND PUBLIC EDUCATlON REFORM 

In 1770, Catherine assembled the Legislative Commission. Despite opposition from 

the mercbenis aml nobiiity against educating peasants, it proposecl public schools for rural as 

" Johnson, Heritage, p. 45. 

" Black, Citizens, 160; Hm, Policy, 18-19. 
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well as urban chiidren of aii classes and both genders." Most policies implemented were 

based on the Prussian modeLa 

Upon the adviœ of Iankovich de Mirjevo, a gca&ate of Viema UgverstY, Catherine's 

Statute of 1786 caiied for an h p a i a l  public school system intendecl for bot& boys and girls 

h m  the lower classes," and consisted of ducational opporhinities to chiidren outside the 

primary centra The lack of teachers anci pubüc support for universal education hindered her 

vision of providing education for aIi Russians. At fht the system se~ed only the towns, 

disregarding the villages where more than W h  of the population dwelt." The plan was for 

"maj*or" schwls to be set up in large towns or cities for every 100 families, and to consia of 

five grades; for every 100 to 250 f d e s  the smder towns and villages were to receive 

"minor" schools with their two year-cowses providing instruction in reading and writïng, 

retigious tiidory and catechism, and the hdamentals of Russian grammar. Drawing was an 

option only ifone of the teachers was Suaiified to teadi it. nie major schools' curriculum was 

similar but more meticdous, with additionai, advanced courses." No mention is made of 

differences in curricula for boys and girls at the elementary level. By 1796, the new public 

eiementary schoois had graduateci l64,l3 5 boys and 12,595 girls, which may be regarded as 

" Epp, Carnerine II, 69-70. 

'' Ham, Policy. 21-22. In 1780 at a meeting with Holy Roman Emperor Joseph I[, his 
accours of the success of the Austrian schml system impressed her. S a  Black, Citkens, 6-7, 
fw an opinion t4at the ideology of Immanuel Kant's phiiosophy was a factor in the reform of the 
Prussian educational system in the 18th cenniry, md thus also on the Russian. 
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"a significant accomplishmentU (even if only Th were fernale); the figures can be seen as 

testimony to Catherine's view that elementary education for her people was a "fint step 

towad ealightenmentu.JO The fmdation for Kussia's national public school system was laid 

by the refonns of the 1780s. Thus, although "there is no doubt that [Catherine's] 

acbievaaents m the field of education le& a profound impression on the substance of Russian 

leamhg and may even bave charteci some of its subqent channe1~~,~~ the disparity between 

higher education for boys and for girls w u  quite obvious. 

THE TRADITIONAL ROLE OF RUSSIAN WOMEN 

One historian documentkg educational options available to different classes of 

Russian children up to the end of Alexauder l's reign concludes that "the equaîity of the sexes 

did not exkt in its proper sense, and it was perhaps oniy because of the ambiguity of the law 

that girls were present both in District Schools and ûymnasia"? The basis for gender- 

barriers to education can be discemed in Russian society's entrenched view of the status and 

role of women MWiage and m a t e  were not Wuquely Russian 19th-century expectations 

ofwomen, and neither were the curtaüments imposed on them But in Russia, for example, 

permission fiom one's father or husband was r-ed for a passport; this law redted in "a 

lack ofmobility and [an] absence of nghtsw for women? hplicit in Byzantine Christianity, 

and transferred into Slavic Otthodox Christianity, was the medieval "doctrine of the impurity 

SO Epp, Catherine II, 135, 169. 
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ofthe f d  se<", the comllary of which was "the universal beiief that women were infaor 

to menm. Mded to these notions were: the W y  was the oniy focus for a woman; her 

position ofleast importance within h a  faady, a subordinate role; popular aphonsms which 

had roots in a Byzantine collection of dsogynous judpents; and the gender segregation 

embodied by the Terem- "From all this flowed the g e n d  principle that girls and women 

should do les, be less, and get les~~..inheritance..~than men or boys"." 

Within a century after Peter the Great's initial contacts with Western European 

culture, attitudes toward women had begun to shift: "the isolated and iderior sexual chattel 

of the boyars was trammuteci into the ... respecteci-even dted-Russian lady"." Women's 

own selfawareness wohgd in relation to "the kiu4 the volume, and the origin of the 'culture' 

importe- into Russia f?om Europe"." By the begirmmg of the 19ih century, among the gentry 

the image of the ideal Russian woman was behg articulateci as the duaful and Waious 

exemplifier, the guardian and transmitter of morality and civiiity. Russian tradition would be 

chaiienged by women's demands for higher education. Wlth the gradua1 transformation of 

society's views of women, amoag the prideged classes at least, the reaiization of the 

shortcomings and inequalities within the Russian education system had beguu to be officiaiiy 

recognized. 

FURTHER REFORMS, AM) RESTRAINTS 

a Stites, Liberation, 12, 13. The LZth-century collection was The Bee. The zhenskü terem 
was the women's towet or female quartet in upper-ciass homes. 
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inauenced by European Curnire. 
toward women was fat fcom the only facet of Russian society 
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P d  R Emprr~s Miaria folowed Cathainc's I d  whea she opened "a separate school 

for bourgeoisie in 1797, the Mariaa~Q Institutee..".n Laîer, Paul 1 decreed uiat both types 

of schooIs-'secundary sclxmis'-be put under the direction of bis wife.'' This action appears 

to have been a rare exception to his reactiomy attack on education- By 1825 there were 12 

such institutes, known as the "ErZaria SchooIsw aliministefed by the Fouth Department, which 

throughout the 19th cenniry maintainecl th& independence nom the state, i-e., nom the 

Ministry of Public Instruction," 

By mid cenhiry, with boys in the danentary system out-numbering girls by more than 

eleven to one," the need for reforming girls' education was simuitaneously recognized and 

resisted in Russia. This reawakening of interest in educating yomg women was partly a result 

of the long period of reaction under Nicholas 1. 

Before him, Alexander 1 had begun his reign with liberal principles, intending to 

dernocratize Russian society through education (the Miaisüy of Public Instruction came into 

k g  in 1802); he is regarded as the archite of the Russian national school system with a 

Black, C i ,  169. At the same time, the Empress Maria opened another separate school 
for noble girls, the St. Catherine's school. 

These institutes were managed d e r  the auspices of the Fourth Department, a section of 
the Imperia1 Chanceiiery, established in the name of the Dowager Empress Matüa Fedorovna. 
See Johaason, Stninnle, 3. 

59 Haas, P- 19, 57. The 25 institutes of the Fourth Department signified the m t  
advanced educational EaciIities open to Russian girls in the mid-19th centwy; Jobanson, Struggle, 
3. 

" In 1856, one-tenth of I % of the female population of Rwia  versus 1.3% of the male 
population atteaded primary school. See Johamon, SmimIe, 3. 



policy was strongfy inouenced by Poüsh and French educational ideais and practices. 

Alexander Fs Statutes of 1804, whkh foliowed the Condorcet's 1792 mode1 in France, laid 

dom as a br49S of the Russirin educational systemthe ideas ofapüty and utility: aii chiichen 

of the nation irrespective of their age,  sa^ or ranL were to d v e  "a complete and useful 

ducatiou" 

Howeva, oniy the cleuse nfQriag to the parochiai sch00Is (the first levei, for chüdrea 

aged six to ten) stated that they were open to girls, dthough there appear to have been no 

bws forbidâing girls to enter secondary schools or universites in Alexander Fs reign" The 

number of girls in the Ministry of Public Iastruction schools i n c r d :  in 1802,2007 girls 

were eoroiied, 5,835 in 1824? The figures indude those in pnvate schools. Ifthis is the 

total number of girls above parochial level for the entire population of the Empire, the low 

nwnbers are rnily appaiiing- Ln addition to schools aiready established by Catherine and by 

Maria, 19 district schools (the second level, for ages 10 to 14) and T6chterschulen were 

opened for girls by the end of A l d e r  I's reireigri; earlier, in 1808, girls were aiiowed into the 

third-level schools, the gymnasia: 20 @ris in Vitebsk 13 in Novgorod, and 7 in Pskov." 

The problem of estabtishing a d c i e n t  number of sdiools for the population was 

- - -  - - 
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closefy col~e~fed with the failure to emaw@ate the sa6: a besitrmcy to hierate illiterate serfs 

d e d  m the class system of ducation where the theory of acces'biiity for aii classes was 

not matched by reality. It would talce almost another centwy, and a molution (1905), for 

the state to make a concertecl effort to -and the educatioaai opportunities for the peasant 

ranks. As laîe as 1897, féwa than 10% of peasant womai were literate, compand to 2 1.1% 

of the populatiorl-a 

In contrast, Nicholas I resoIved to abolish the educational system begm by his 

predecessor and dder brother; he feIt that the Deeembrists' movement had been encourageci 

by Alexander Ps dernomitic meaSuTes. His 1826 decree, intended to rebuiid the entire 

educational system, refiected the view of AS. Shishkov, his Minister of Public Instruction, 

who was ais0 the appointed president of the Commiftee for the Reorgani7rition of Schools, 

that a iiterate nation was not deshbIe, and that the mhhg of Werent social groups was not 

to be tolerated." The restrictive class policies of Mcholas and his ministers aimed at "a total 

elimination of students of lower origïns" fkom universities? Decrees of 1842 established 

parochial schools in the State Domains; after some yean, girls, and chüdren of other classes, 

were aliowed to enrolLm But these schools led only to possible employrnent in the Zemstva 

n, certainly not to higher education. Culturai benefits and the purniit of knowledge for itself 

67 Ham, Policy, 6567. 

69 Haas, Policy, W. 
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were not among the ideais promoted by Nicholas L 

EXPANSION AND UPGRADING OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITES 

Wdh the d o n  of Alexander Iï, new h i e s  were granted to aU classes; this led 

. t to new masures d e m c m û z q  educatioo, aad the strict class qstem inherited fiom Nicholas 

I was hypatheticzrlly abolished 

The concept that patriarchy was an obstacle on the way to a new socio-political 

identity for RuJsia as sought unda Alexander Iï, was acknowledged by Russian 

ethnographers dispatched in 1855 by the Imperia1 Russian Naval Miaister, Grand Duke 

Konstantin Nikolaevich, to gather descriptions of rural conditions. These writers had the 

oppoitunity "to mise the out-dated ideology, "Otnciai Nationality", with a modem imperial 

vision". 'l Their work fiom 1856 to 1862 detailed conditions in the ethnicdy-diverse and 

multinational empire that might impede the reform sought in an atmosphere of hope for a 

moral and social tran&iormation of the Russian Empire. Along with proposing 

recomrnendations to accommodate diverse traditions, they also broadened awareness a m g  

both leaders and the public of "the implications ofpatriarchy" for contemporary and fùture 

Russa: they undemood that women bad always filied the role of "culture bearers" and that 

the empire would d e r  ifwomen wae not educated. 

Ciay notes the shat in the approach to educatiag women when ethnographers moved 

the ratiode "beyonci a moral argument to an impaial refonn rationalen, and advocated "the 

m n g  the responsibilities with which these provincial and district local authorities were enuusted. 
See Ham, Policy, 131-133. 

'l Catherine Clay, "Russian Eihnographecs in the Service of Empire, 18561862", Slavic 
Review 54, no. 1 ( S p ~ g  1995), 46. 



subjugation by westem education of traditional womenVs culaual authority"? In addition, 

eco~mic pnssures brought on by the 1861 emancipation ofthe serfs made it more dEcult 

for gentry landownas of the prideged clas to provide economic sewity for single femaie 

relatives. Abandonhg their traditionai Wéstyie, and obtaining employment to which their 

inteil- could be applied, required advauced courses and training for gentry women with 

Alexander II ushereû in an atmosphere of refbnn, an era that saw existing socid ranks 

reforming, and serious efforts conveyiag both the Russian peasantry and more women hto 

the orbii of the educated pubIic?' (Progress was not without obstacles: the rise of a powerfiü 

conservative wing among state ministen in the 1860s would severely hamper women's 

academic pmits.)  In an 1857 mernoranduni, the Minister of Education, Awaarn Norov, 

proposed a system of public schoohg for girls accessible to students nom other social 

classes; Alexander II approved." 

Conceding that the vast Russian education system was aimed at boys only, Norov 

expressed the necessity of education for women as being "of the greatest benefit to our 

country"." He proposed setting up girls' day schools in provincial and district towns and 

large villages. Strenuous and vocal resistance-fiom the prideged who "resented openiag 

72 - 9  Ibid 58.61. 
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the gates to the lower ordersn, the taxpayers who "resented the spending entadeci", and wary 

pubiic officiais who v o i d  th& objections in hopes ofciïnging to tradition-was overcome. 

The changes brought about by the decrees of 1858 and 1860 can be ngarded as the 

govenlmeat's attempt at social levdlîng- Secondary schools, made adable to women of ail 

social classes, soon flourished. 

Because the schools were to be b d e d  by public and pnvate means, only people of 

modest weahh living in cities found them accessï'ble- The finit level, later gymnasium, was 

a six-year course, whüe the second, the pro-gymnasium, was a tbree-year course of study. 

The curriculum broadened the options for the tea to sixteen year-old -dents substamiaüy, 

for-& addition to a &culum üke the private secondary girls' schools-the previously 

excluded subjects of mathematics and sciences were added. uiterestiagly, traditionai 

acpeaatiom for women were reflected in the schools' stated goai: to provide pupils with "that 

religious, moral, and mental education which is required of every woman, and especially of 

fùture mothers."" Stili, the minîstry's schools did provide education on a more substantial 

scale for more young women. 

While not one secondary school for girls had e&ted under the Prisdiction of the 

Ministry of Education in 1856, by 1864 a total of 9000 girls attendeci the 90 girls' public 

secondary schools. However, these schools 'were not equivalent to the secondary schools 

for boysw." Even though by 1870, 10,OOO girls were enrolied in about 150 of these 'non- 

Stites, Liberation, 51. 

Ham, Policy, 127. 



exclusive' schools, with numbers nearly triphg by the middie of the decadeSn egalitarian 

education had not yet been attained. 

Minister of Edudon Comî Dmnhi Toistoy (18661880), despite impedmg women's 

access to miversities and higher acaddc degrees, recognki the importance of a Iiterate 

population and dramatidiy expanded secondary education for both gendas Applying 

neithei class-bd enrollment quotas nor prohibitive tuition fées, he attempted to make 

secondary schooIs les exclusivee In 1870, a new Statute traasformed all  existing girls schools 

of the fh t  rank into Gymnasia and schools of the second ranlr into Progymnasia. One year 

was added to the course of the with an additional year of pedagogical training for 

those who intended to becorne teachers of up to the four lower classes of the girls' secondary 

s ~ h o d s . ~  Funding of the schools was pady by private initiative, and subsidized by various 

levels ofgovemmemt Thanks to local h d i n g  girls' secondary schools 'burgeoned': "between 

1865 and 1893, the gymnasia increased fivefold and the number of progymnasia more than 

doubled"; over 62,000 girls were enroiied in the 320 MinisUy's secondary schools in 1893." 

Evai the Fourth Department underwent refiom In 1858, "an additionai system of day 

gymnasia for girls" of ali classes was established by the exkting Administration of the 

79 Stites, Liberation, 51. 

'Y> Johaoson, Struggk, 30. By mahg the classicai gymnasium the only mute to University 
entrmce, Tolstoy's policies discouraged the lower social orders from pursuing advanced 
education. Graduates of the three-year course of the pro-gymnasia were authorizeù to teach in 
elementary schods. See aiso m., 31, Table 2. For the curriculum of the 
gymnasia, set Hm, Policy, 127-128. 

In la10 the Ministry of Education awvded both levels a combined m u a l  gant of 150,000 
rubles; see also Table 1, Johanson, M. 



Empress M&ciq wife of A i d e r  II, the so cded m;ariinSkie schools', as noted In 

1858 the iirst of these "'Marian' schoolsn was fomded in St. Petersburg. The Cumcuiwn of 

their seven-year courses was identicai with that of the public gymnasia, but the Mariinskie 

schools did not flourish to the sarne degree. In 1894, the 30 schwIs bad an enrollment of 

17,700. Both the day end the boardhg schcmls continueci to be admiaistered independently 

until the 19 17 ~evo lu t ion~  

The system of public secondary schoots fw güîs did have its flaws. Their ewr-pnsent 

financial harâships d t e d  in a shortage of good teachers and severely curtailed access to the 

poor; Iocating the schools in weU-popdateci and prospems cities and towns ensured their 

inaccessibility to peasant girls." Johanson refers to them as "terminal institutions that 

prepared women for the traditional f e d e  vocation of teacher of small children"? Stites 

"James C. Mccldlaad, Autocrats and Academics: Education. Culture, and Society in Tsarist 
Russia. (Chicago ami London: University of Chicago Press, 1979), 35. Hans refers to these 
schools as comprishg 'the Department of Maria Fedorovna'; Policy, 96. See also Johanson, 
StmMe, 32: non~clusive as they were by intention, in practice 53% of emohent in 1880 were 
gentry girls. As wd,  Johnson in Herime, 64, 146, and partiCulady fn. 6, pp. 309-3 10, clarifies 
the possible confiision about the Maria schools: "nie Empress Maria Feodorovna, the German 
seconà wife of Tsar Paul, survive& not oniy her husband, but also her eIdest son, Tsar Alexander 
1. When she died in 1828, her younger son, Tsar NichoIas 1, created a speciaî department in the 
Ministry of Public Education to continue the separate supervision of these schools. In 1859 
amther Empcess Maria, also German and wife of Alexander II, took these schoob under her own 
protection. " 

83 Johanson, Struggle, 32: the thhieth and last Mariinskie s c h d  was estabIished in 1864. 
See also Ham, Policy, 9697. The 1855 Statute for the Institutes classified boarding schools into 
three categoties-those d e l y  for daughters of the gentry, those which accommodateû daughters 
of merchants and the gentry, and schools open to a11 classes. Most institutions were transferred 
into the second class. Set also lohanson, Strumgle, 3. 

Stites, Li'betation, 51-52; J o h m n ,  Srnide ,  29. 



points out additional Mperfions: despite the sounda pedagogicai principles of the newly 

estabfished schools 

ununaguistive teaching and mindless di~~1~pline prevailed right up to the Kevolution. 
For the more ambitious f d e  pupils, these schools were a dead end. A ni1l 
unhersity education was stiü deaied to womee" 

Tbe upgradhg of@ secondary education may have occurred largely as a tangent 

to Tolstoy's revamping of the male gymDasium system, In 1871, he had entreached the 

system of classicai gymaasia as the prerequisite to University study; but in 1874, Latin and 

Greek were introduced only as optionai subjects in girls' gyumasid' The addition of the 

classical languages option neverthetess removed the obstacle of women being inadequately 

prepared academidy for univenity shidy. 

Alexander IIï's record of achievements in proviciing education for girls up to the 

University level is one of, a best, stagnation. Bent on maintaining the status quo. he sought 

a retum to his grandfather's poiicies. Both hïs chief advisor, K Probedonostsev, and his 

Minister of Public Instruction, T.D. Delyanov, proved themeIves to be as reactionary and 

obstnictionist in matters of acpanding education for young women as their Tsar. The fhding 

of elernentary schools was not increased; by degrees, the less-prideged classes' access to 

public schools was checked. Girls' gymaasia and progymnasia h c r d  at a declinhg rate: 

whtm 61 d e û  in 1855. and 259 in 188 1 (the span of Alexander Es reign), the number of 

such schools had risen to only 306 by 1894, the end of Alexander RI'S reigq during which 

Stites, Lihzration, 52. 

" lobanson, Sm&, 50.60. 



enrollment had increased by less than 9,000 to comprise 55,527 f e d e  students? The 

m g o n  ofthe recondary schooIs was only surpasseci by the retrogression higher educatîon 

experiend under Alexander IITs policies. 

The waning years of the Tsarist era saw govexnment action not always meeting the 

educationai hopes of the people? The first decade of Nicholas Ii's ràgn has been descriid 

as a great +od of progress in ducation. Both Nicbolas Ih and Alexander Il's educatiod 

policies emcouraged rapid development ofel- and secoDaary school+ pxivate initiative 

especially expandeci education for young women. In two decades under =cholas II the 

number of young women in gymuasia and progymnasia inaeased more than six-fold to 

323,577, while the schools more than tripled in number, to 978?' Howewer, while the 1897 

national census tevealed a higher than the national average rate of literacy in the ten-to-forty 

age group, disparities in literacy rates for fernales in this group compareci to males were 

notable-21% versus 45%, the overall average (for ages 4 to 1 10 and over) was 13.1% for 

femaies venus 29.3% for males. Reflecting r d  Werences between classes and across the 

89 Ham, Policy, 235, Table No. 7. 

Samuel D. Kassow, Students, Professors. and the State in Tsarist Russia (Berkeley: 
University of CaliIornia Press, 1989), 15-16, observes: "By the end of the nineteenth century, 
educationbudgers cleariy fkvoured prbaq and secondary ov& higher ducation. in the universky 
sector, the trend was toward less state involvement and greater reliance on student fees and 
local ... money to start new institutions, dthough the state still provided 60% of total university 

budgets in 1914." 

'' Ham, Policy, 235. See also Kassow, Students, 15, ni. 2: "Miebael Kaser bas calcuiated 
for every 1,000 primary pupils in 1914 there were 72 secoadary and 15 higher-education 
enrollments. Corresponding figures for secondary ami higher-education enrollments in exlier 
years were 106 and 14 in 1835,93 and 9 in 1875, and 67 and 10 in 1905 ("Educatioa in Tsarist 
and Soviet Development," in Chimen AbnmsLy. eû., Essars in Honor of E.H. Carr [London, 
19741, p. 235)." 



figures showed that only one-fourth of the 23 million school-age children were liter- 

ate.92 

It is a mistaken asumption that the quaüty ofducation expandeci at a Jimüar rate in 

the twenty years Mcholas II was @en to deal with the problcm of illiteracy of his people. 

Ranking nad to Iast on the national budget, expansion of education was impeded by 

nationaiism and Russification: the edudon ministry's concessions never met the 

repuimnents and needs of the country? Rather than encourage, the Ministry of Education 

"hm- and continueci to "view with great suspicion" the growth of higher education." 

Nevertheles, just prior to Worid War T, despite adverse conditions, efforts to increase 

literacy were discemiile and cornmendable, but came too late to diminish the discontent 

among the masses. The number of schools and enrobent did increase; the ratio of male to 

f d e  teachers in elementary schools did drop fiom nearly haifto about a third of the total; 

secondary schools for girls, both public and private, increased to 998, with enrollment 

totalling over 390,000 young women in 1914% 

* -O Ibid 197. 

* Count Pave1 Nîblaevich Ignatiev, a capable, enlightend man of vision, appointed Minister 
of Public Education in 1914, quoted in Johnson, S~uggie, 198. In the two years before he 
resigned his pst, Ignatiev inplemented a new curriculum Tor secondary schools; ibkJ., 194. See 
aiso TabIe 39: Secoadary School Cuniculum under the Plrm of the Ministry of Public Education 
(Ignatiev Plan); W., 294-295. 

9S Johnson, -es 1954%. 'Ihe fi- for girls vary slightly h m  those quoteü by Ham, 
above. It may be interesthg to note Bat the same table in Johnson indicates total enroIiment of 
boys to be lower than that of girls, at 305,000. A great deal of credit for increasing the rate of 
lit- must go to the zenmws' interest in and support of education; with taxation as their source 
of revenue and two-thirds of their budget devoted to education and health, their efforts were 
valued by the public. See Johnson, 200-205. Sa also Kassow, Studena, 15, hi. 3: "...the 



RUSSIAN UNIVERSITIES AND THE MENNONITE CONNECTION 

The history of Russian thersities begiiir in the reiga of Peter the Great, who 

conwatmted bis educetionai reforms on instihrtions ofhigûer Iearning. In 170 1 he established 

the School ofM&hmtical aud NaVgation Sciences at Moscow; the curricuium included the 

English language, and most of the teachers wen imported foreigners. In 1715 Peter 

founded the Naval Academy in his new Russian capitai, St. Petersburg. His pbiiosophy of 

education might be descn'kd as 'a n m w  pragmtism', or excIusively orienteci towarcis 

preparing the specialists he required-for bis naval interests, the military, and odnstniction 

projeas-for in addition to the two already mention& in 1714 he estabîished "cypher 

schools" "to provide the govemment with semi-skilied technical wotker~".~ Of the 1 10 

seailar elementary schools in Russia in 1724 for a population of 13 d o n ,  40 of them were 

cypher schools." N.V. Chekov suggested an expIanation for the dearth of schools at that 

the: "the matter of instruction in literacy and general instruction was regarded as a private 

apparent weakness of primary as opposed to secondaty and higher education is accentuatecl by 
extremdy low levels of repocted sdiooliiig iu mwRussian areas. In zemstvo provinces, with their 
Great-Russian peasant population. a surprisingly high percentage of the children 
were receiving some form of education. ...@]y 1915, 78.2 46 of the 8-1 1-year-olds in Tula 
pbemüa were receiving primary schooling ....[A 1s Michael Kaser ("Mication", p. 245) points 
out, many acquired literacy outside the formal school system. Kaser cites a district in Moscow 
gubanüa in 1883-1884 whece ody 38% of limite mry workers had studied in formal schools." 

% Johnson. Hentage, 27-28. 

* Ibid 34. 

* * .  Ibid 35. 



ûrgankd both as a mivasity and a secondacy school, or gymnasium, the Academy 

of Sciences opened in St Petersburg m 1725 a&rPetds de& What he had envisioned was 

a long time oo- for the iaJtitution was bacc with problems immediate1y both in f ihg the 

acaddc positions and in noding qyaktied students to attend lectures wnducted in Latin, In 

1760, the great Russian ocholar, Mïkhaii Lomonsov, became rector of the University and 

made attempts at reotgankhg and invigorating St. Petersburg Universiv, however, until 

1782 the number of students enrolled never rose above twenty.'OD Peter Ps atternpts at 

progressive refonn in economic, ecclesiastid, and civil areas importeci western European 

ideas and infiuences and increased the higher classes' desire for an organized education 

program for theu ofiping. 

In the decades foiiowing Peter Ps deah, the Noble Cadet Corpis was established in 

Anne's reign to prepare children of noble famüies for müitary and civil offices in St. 

Petersburg and private boarding schools were set up by foreigners during Elizabeth's reign. 

There were 27 ofthe latter with 6000 pupk enrolied by 1764.1°1 Moscow University opened 

in 1755 with three faculties-pbüosophy, law, and medicine; the university was obligated to 

provide lectures to students and to the public. Enroîlment ranged fiom 80 to 1 O0 during the 

18th cenniry., two prepafatory nhoois provideci students, one fiom the nobility and the other 

âom the Iower cBnkS. The reason for Moscow University's fiourishkg, wMe St. Petersburg 

University floundered, centres on the social prejudices of the upper class, who perceived that 



the latter was not an exclusive institution? 

Gend-based bamaJ to univtmity enrollment had been in e f f i  since the 

establishment of the w d t y  system by Peter I and Alexander h reorganization, and 

remaineci in e f f i  untif the fiea atmosphere unda Alexander II encourageil a renim to 

admitt@ the pubiîc to lecturesecftues The fïrst woman to receive permission to attendubut not yet 

enroii &a Russian University was N a m  Korski, an architect's daughteq otha women 

soon became reguiar attenders as auditord* 

Leadership for the reforms did not m e  h m  the very top: the attitudes of Alexander 

III (1 88 1-1 8%) and his Empress appear to have been las than sympathetic to University 

education for girls, for "[tlhe Empress did not think it was proper for a woman to study the 

natural sciences, and she once taid a deputation ofwomen that they shodd stay home and 

knit, II 104 There was some progress: in the 1870s four women's higher courses were 

established in Moscow, Kazan, Kiev, and St. Petersburg. 

And there was regression: in 1886 the Ministries of the Interior and of Education 

(which among the people had become known as 'the Mini- of Pubiic Ignorance') ordered 

all courses to stop admitting new shidents. Oniy the St. Petersburg Bestushev Courses were 

not closed by the end of the decade; there the board was M e d  by older ferninias whose 

arguments saved the Ulstit~te.~~ In thc -tic advance of women's education, courses for 

'OZ - 9  Ibid 41-42. 

Ibid 168. --9 

lm -09 Ibid 168. The Bestushev (or Bestuzhev) Institute opend in 1878 to women of ail social 
classes, if they could afFord the 50 rubles mual tuition. 'Ihe three hiailties were History- 



womn wae openeû up in aii the unntersity towar in 1906 (the year Ui which the ban agahst 

cosducation was lifteci), but after 1908 mctionary ministers again harassed women's 

attempts for bigher education. NonetheIess, whm World War 1 began, 25,000 women were 

enrolled in women's Unntersity cowses in ten citiedq 

Despae an aîmost total iack ofnaaacial support fiom the government, the fastest rate 

of growth in aii the sectors ofhigher education in the Russian Empire during the final years 

ofthe aristocracy was h institutions for womai. Coeducation was considered but rejected. 

The 1873 speciaî commission's report justitied encouraging developiag higher education for 

women: it detected an urgent need for femaie doctors and teachers. Permanent women's 

courses were permated in Moscow, S t  Petersburg, Kiev, and Kazaa by Alexander II in 1876. 

Kassow points out that: 

By 1910 the two largest institutions of higher education for women were the 
Bestushev-Riumin courses in Saint Petersburg, with an enrobent of 5,897 
students, and the Moscow women's courses, with 6,477 students. At the W d  
Medical Institute in Saint Petersburg 1,525 women were studying medicine, whiie 
2,450 were enroiied in KieJs women's courses.'* 

Most of the women students came from a mercantile, civil service or professional 

Philology, Law, and Mathematics-Naturai Sciences, and provided women with higher education 
at home, insteâd of out of Russia, wheze the Russian state felf radicalism might 'iafect' their young 
women, who then wouid impon it upon theu rehun. 

'O7 Kassow, Students, 23. See also Ruth A. Dudgeon, "The Forgotten Minority: Women 
Studans In Impedal Russh, 18724917", Russian History, 9, R 1 (1982). 1-26. Dudgeon points 
out that the goverment's designation of higher courses left 
their stanis "undefineci' (h. 3, 1). Dudgeon, 'Fotgotten', states tbat by 1915 emollment of 
women -dents had risen to at least 44,000, which was one-third of the total number of studeats 
enrolied in Russian institutions of higber leaniag (2, 8). 



background, and moa did becorne doctors or teachers,IoI Wah the emohent of women 

escalating, the government arnended its policy of WithhoIding le@ and civil rights: 

The law of 19 December 191 1 gave women muating fkom a féw state-organized 
insiicuoons aii the lepl priviIeges enjoyed by male graduates acept the nght to enter 
the state service and the Table of Ranks.'" 

The two young women included in an incompfete list of Mennonites who attendeci 

u n i v d e s  between 1890 and 19 17 in the Rusian Empii or were mgarete Isaak 

and &ma Sudermann, about whom more will be said latex. Both former students of the 

Khortitsa Madcherischule were enrolîed at the Beshishev Academy. 

ui ~ummaty, the complexities of the bistory of the Russian educational system appear 

as intricate as the plot and characterization of a Russian novel. From the context of the 

devdopment of the Russian educatiod system, the foas now shifts to the other primary 

influence on the Mennonite educational system: Pnsssia and the Ge- States. 

'" Before 1917, close to two-thirds of the women graduates (excluding those fkom medical 
tàculties) dici did one of the two pmféss'1ons; 67% of Bestuzhev graduates who were employed 
became teachers. See Dudgeon, " Forgotten" , 1 1. 

Il0 NJ. Klawen, 'Mennonite Intelligentsia in Russia", Mennonite Li&, 24 (Aprii 1969). 59- 
6û. P.M. Friesen in 1910 teportecl twice that number but did not Iist theù names (see 
Bmtherfmd, 790). Mer Mennonite women studied at middle and university-level institutiom, 
such as pedagogid or technical iastitutions. pdcularly in Gennany and Switzerland. 



CaAPTER IïE INFLUENCES FROM PRUSSIA 

HaWlg already noted the ddopment of the Russian public and secondary 

educational systems, tbk chapta Win examine other sources which influencecl the Mennonite 

Màdchenschulen, To discem simüarities between the educational oppoitunities avaiiable to 

young women in a region of Europe which engendered both educators and reforms 

essùrmated into the Mennonite educational system ia Russia, and the opportunities avaüable 

to young Mennonite women in Russia, the focus tums to girls' schods in the German states 

and in the Gemisn colonies in Russia; trends in the rest ofEurope wiü be considerd briefly. 

DEVELOPMENT OF TEJE EDUCATION SYSTEM IN 

THE GERMAN STATES 

In the institutionaüzed educatioa of Reforrnation Europe, the core of the primary 

school curriculum was essentidy confessional, consisting of catechism and devotionai 

literature of the different churches.l 

Li West Pnissia, Mennonites had maintaineci their own private schools from the 17th 

century on, since village schools were run either by the Lutheran or the Catholic chuches. 

Every larger Mennonite nirming-village had its own school; sorne-the ones in Montau and 

' R. Pdaai Hsia, Mi Discipliw in the Rebrmation: Cenaal Eutope 1550-1750 (London 
and New York: Roudedge, 1992). 114. Fomiiistely for tbis thesis wrïter, Hsia malces this point 
by referring to the d c u i u m  and pedagogy of the Girls' School in Lutheran Gottingen, a#ended 
by girls between the ages of 6 aad 12. An ordjnance dnwn up by pastor Theaior Fabricus and 
the &y's Jerical anmcü mentions that the primary purpose of the school is to innilate propriety 
and to imbue in the students the fear of G d .  Leamhg to read and write "their catechism, 
beautifid psahs, sayings, and other fine Christian and holy songs and littie prayers" would 
confmn the latter goal. Homuring their parem. displayhg obedience and 'proper tak and 
ggtures", resisting the temptbn to steal and lie, and occupying oneself with the h i t fd  labours 
of sewing was to e m e  that "thg. are kept busy anâ fixget thenby other frivolities", and thus 
maintain the propriety expected of them. 



Lub'i-were fhnded unda PoM d e  in the 1600s The curriculum consisteci ofreading the 

scriptuns and cptechism, writing, arithmetic, and the singhg and meniorkation of spyitual 

songs. Instruction took place dwing *ter months only, not in ammier when pupils were 

requind for fiddwork on their parents' hoidings. In Pnrssiaa times Mmonite schools on the 

left bank ofthe V ï  River ais0 inchdeci Luthem students? None of these schools appear 

to have enroiid girls exclusively. 

In the eady phases ofthe growth ofsecondaiy schools n>r girls, the initial prototype 

ermilated by those that came after, were the girls' schools established just prior to advandg 

secondary education for German girls. Stimulus for creating girls' schools beyond the 

elementary level ocuured in the 17th ceutury among orders of Cathoiic nus,  and in the 18&, 

among Pietist Protestants and the Pbilanthropists who believed that girls did indeed need 

formai schooling? As well, beginning in late 18th century, ruhg families of the various 

Gemian states sponsored and supporteci schools for daughters of nobles and court officiais. 

As early as the fint haif of the 18th century, private, secondary schools for girls were 

numerous as boardhg schools and religious-community sponsored schools, many of which 

were mainhed, operated or owned by women. Although persuading municipal officiais to 

provide financial support for secondary education for girls ofken proved a difticult task for 

provincial govaiments that advocated the f d g  of public schools, nwertheless municipal- 

Adalben Goetz, "Schuiwesen der Mennoniten in Deutschland," Memonitisches Lexüron 
(1967) Vol. 4, 102. 

James C. Albisetti, Schooling German Girls and Women: Secondary and Higher Education 
in the Nineteenth Century (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton Univetsity Press, 1988), 23-26. 
Albisetti provides the best avaiIab1e trpatment of the topic; other sources merely duplicated 
informaton. Conseqyently, there is great reliance on Albisetti's work in this section. 



ibes became maeagrigtY invoM as the antury pr0Ipesscd4 Accompanying the involvement 

o f m u n i c i ~ e s  or German &es in ~ccondary schools for girls wirs the employment of male 

directors and teachers; this innovation caused some uaease in the min& of parents who had 

until thea entnisted their âaughters rnaidy to f d e  teachersersS Concomitant with the 

evolution of seconâary schools for girls was the public debate on the value and quality of 

education offered at these iastitutions, 

NLNETEENTH-CENTURY GERMAN AND ENGLISH IDEAL OF WOMANHOOD 

An exambation of 19th-cenhiry secondary and higher education for German girls is 

not complete without a survey of attitudes towards and expectations placed on girls and 

womai. The philosophy of the nature of education for girls and young women was based on 

ide& ofwoman's "proper place in societyw, that is, being relegated to household duties, her 

nature complementhg that of man, tLlfilling her role as mother, was expressed and s h e d  by 

thinken and writers in Germany and hughout Western Europe at the the." The notion of 

separate spheres for men and women emerged ammg the educated bourgeoisie in Gemany 

in this era: the images of women became codified into models that have remained the 

universally accepteci nom, exnphasizing a Merentiation of gender work-roles polarized on 

the bais  of reproductive roles; this posture reidorced patnarciial authority, and in contrast 

Ibid 27-39. Albisetti notes that before IWO, Austria, France, and England ais0 lacked 
.) 

municipal schools, while in Russia simüar institutions began to be founded only in the late 1850s. 

' - 9  Ibid 3-4.22. See also Chapter JI, "Education and the Ideal of Womanbood", in Joan N. 
Burstyn, Victorian Education and the Ideal of Womanhood (London: Barnes and Noble, 1980). 



to pre-indusaiabation times, imposed i ~ w  restrictions on womed In order to enme that 

women steered toward their 'proper place' in society, d e  writers ofprescfiptive iiterahire 

on f d e  education wae coaviaccd tbat fond preparation was necesaxyeceSSSlly In the early 19th 

camiry, concerns were raiseci as well that 'misedudon' of women-such that might ddect 

them h m  thdr 'desthy'--wouid lead to more women scholars, writers and poets.' Tensions 

and disagreements on the availab'ity and content ofeducation for women and girls thus 

proved to be integral in the initial stage of debate surroundhg a gender-inclusive education 

system in Germany and a decïsive faaor in its implementation 

Nieenth-century ide& of Eagüsh womanhood for the whole of society centred on 

the newly elevated, industrial-age ideal of the home as a retreat and in the "nostalgia for the 

supposed simplicity of Iife in former generations": 

The ideal woman was to be responsible for organuing the household, brhging 
up the chiidren, and providing tranquility to which men retumed as to a haven 
of peace &om the turbulent world outside ... Moraily pure and a guardian of the 
home, the ideal woman was expected to be clever as well? 

The upper and middle classes' ideal of "leisured womanhood" was not shared by the lower 

classes, perhaps less by choice than due to efo~omic necessity; a large number of women 

continued to support themselves by worbg (for pay outside the home).'' Didactic literature 

' Albisaii, Schooling, 7. Feeling threatened by the possibiïity of woman's encroachrnent on 
the male domain, the 19thi:entury European rniddle and upper-class male strove to preserve and 
maintain the pIace he considerd proper for 
her-as innocent and ignorant as Eve befOre 'the M', and 
isolateci in bis home. 

'O Ibid 34. 



of 19th-centwy England, in an aattapt to muter Msry WoUstonecraft's promotion of the 

~ e ~ r e l i a n t  womao, fashioned a picture ofwomen so flawless and exemplary that calls for 

change were defiected w i h  admonitions that women only needed to live up to the ideals of 

the past-the role upper-class women were beüeved to have played decades earliertL1 It was 

claimed that because of theu nanual iutuitive powers women did not need education in 

reasoning as did the Iess-endowed male sa* In prepmtion for woman's ideal vocation- 

mairiage-ferniaine subjects-the domesticate arts-were taught, by mothers traditionaiiy or 

via books on household management writtea by women The teaching of mord principles 

could ody be the mission of the mother, upon whom both sons anci daughters depended to 

lean the deeper meanhg of Me-* W e  parents were expected to take up the intelIectual 

education of th& daughters, some were incompetent or refiised to. Tutors, govemesses, or 

irreguiar attendance at gÙiS schods, which in the firsi M o f  the centwy had poorly educated 

teachers, were the alternatives ofa sort. Resistance to girls' education in the liberal arts was 

gradudy lowered, as changes in boys' schools encourageci more parents to consider 

educating their daughters' intellects. In the 1870s the feminine ideal came to include an 

educated dutiful wife whose education couid provide her with the fortitude she reqWred to 

uphold Soaety1' By the end of the 19th century, hihigha education for women was gmdgingiy 

accepted, due less to a fiindamental SB in Society's ideal of womanhood than to the 

" - P  Ibid 36. 

l2 m. Ibid 9 36-37. 

l3 -09 ibid 37-39. 

" - 9  ïbid 40-41. 



expansion of the economy, which resuited in new jobs for eitha s e d S  

The concept tbat the education ofgirls must be distinct fiom what was available to 

boys prevaiied in the German States, and is illustrateci by the taminology used by (male) 

writem concerneci with f d e  education: instead of MadcbeiiJchenschuien, giris' schools were 

ofken r e f d  to as T-etxhuIen ( h g h t e d  schoois) whiie boys' schools carried the name 

ofKirakltSchtrnrl, never WneschuIen (sons' schooIs)? Implied was a link to the M y  and 

home, but only in reference to giils. Considerations for "feminine thmking" and what was 

deemed appropriate for girls guided curriculum development kto separate streams. For 

example, boys midieci mathematics and sciences, whaeas in this area girls were restricted to 

practicai arithmetic and superncial instruction in the sciences, botany and astronomy as 

opposed to the "properly mathematicai". These views, fiom opponents of new educational 

opportunities for women, were based on their arguments that women shouid not master 

certain subjects because of their expected place in society: the domestic sphere.17 The 

German thmkers' notions of women's Bestmmung (destiny, vocation) were indistinguishable 

f?om those of British writers, French consendves, and to a degree ftom attitudes in Russia- 

where with Wtually no middle class in the early 19th century, the nobility and gentry ideal of 

'' Ibid 171-172. But the stniggle to break dom opposition to higher eüucation for women 
was arduous: the mot of men's sense of superiority Iay in their contempt fbr women's opinions, 
abilities, imeUeauai apacity-in short, in the male's under-valuing the feminine. 

l6 Elideth Blochmami, Da "Frauenzimmer" und die "Gelehr-samkeit": Eine Studie über die 
AnRlnge des ~chenschulwesens in Deutschland (Heidelberg, 1966), 103 as cited in AIbisetti, 
Schooling, 16. 

l7 Albiseni, Schooling, 20-21. 



womanhood ~revaifed.'~ 

In addition to the partialÈty as outlined above, by the eve of the Great War (despite 

a growhg perception that the educational needs of the majority of adolescents would be 

better met with thei. elernentary education s u d e c i  by continuation school), "in England 

as in Germany, xconciary education was sti l i  perceiveci as beiig reserved for the féw."" 

Undoubtediy this was also the case in the rest ofEuope. 

WOMEN AS TEACHERS 

Women had been teachers for centuries in Gemany, as nuis in Catholic schools, as 

governesses in weaithy or noble families, and as private tutors in their iittie WinkeIschIen 

(schools in corners). Early in the 19th century, women's teaching was perceived as a socialiy 

sanctioned means of support for unmarrieci women and widows of the rniddie class, and 

beûuise it was believed tbat each sex couid best be taught by their own, they were needed to 

teach girls.m Seminars for wornen teachers were first founded in 1803, when a training 

taciiity was opened by a woman in Berlui; der it closeci, a successor, the Luisenstifhg, was 

opened in 18 1 1. Smail groups of eighteen to twenty-four year old women enroiîed in the 

three-year course; no tuition was ~harged.~' ûther trainhg cemtres for women teachers 

continued to be established in various Gerrnan states. With goverment officiais interesteci 

in gaining some rein over the quaiity of womea's teaching in girls' schools, the Pmssian 

I9 Geoffkey Sherringoa, English Education, Social Change and War 19 1 1-20 (Manchester 
University Press, 198 l), 6. 



Minisay of Edudon Uitrochiced certification exaniinations in Brandenburg in 1837P In the 

wave ofreforms of higher girls' schools in the 1870s, seminars proWerated, as more schools 

were established and a shortage of mie teachers resuited in the hiring of more women 

t e a c h *  HOM during this period, with few exemptions d e â  women were banned 

fiom teaching, in Prussia, this ban relaxed ody atta the turn of the century? Salaries for 

wornen teachers were a W o n  of men's sahies; ho-, dPS was not unique to Germany? 

Stabstics on women in the teaching profission hdicate that between 1861 and 1891 the total 

number ofwomen elementary teachers in Pmssia nearIy doubleci; it is estllnated that in 1899 

of di women teachers in the Ge- States, 47% taught in elementary schools, 8% in public 

secondary schools, 1% in private schools, and 26% in f d y  homes? However, despite 

their high rate of participation in the initial phases of girls' schooling, women faced 

13 - Ibid., 67. For example, by 1881 out of the 1,490 public elementary teachers in Berlin, 46 1 
were women. 

24 - Ibid., 70. Compare sMar bans in Russia and Austria, but more acceptance in Englanci and 
France. See above, 90. 

25 Cited in Sherington, Engiish Eduation, 41: A 1913 proposai by the National Union of 
Teachers suggested the following wage scale: 

Men Women 
Provincial head teachers £150 (minimum) El20 (minimum) 
Provincial class teachers £ 90 (minimum) £ 80 (minimum) 

DO0 (maximum) £160 (maximum) 
Metropolitan class teachers £100 (minimum) E 90 (minimum) 

£250 (maximum) f200 (maximum) 
For an aample of a similar condition in Gamany see Albiseni, Schooling. 82: in Düsseldorf city 
schwl salaries ranged from 3,000 Miub for university graduates to 2,000 for male seminar 
graduates to 1,400 f8r women in 1876; in 1885 Pnissia recomrnended that women's salaries be 
75 to 80 RB of men's. 



. * .  disainnnation as tbeir could wt 6ny accept or justi@ employing women in the public 

schools. The leadership of public institutions continueci to exctude womea Opportunities 

for training, certification and employment were similady restricted for women teacbers 

throughout Europe in the 19th centuryturyn 

COMPARISONS OF ENROLLMENT AND OF WOMEN TEACHERS 

Ahhough statistics are incomplete, a cornparison of women's education in Germany 

with that in other Western corntries in the early yean of the 20th century reveals that 

enrollment figures fbr Russia were notable. In 1901 Prussia had a total of 126,490 pupüs in 

higher girls' schoois, out ofwhich 53,558 were in the 213 public and 72,932 in the 656 private 

schools. Statistics for 1904 indicate at least 60,000 more femaie secondary studems in the 

other states. It is estimateci that for Gennany as a whole in 19 1 1 a total of 220,000 girls were 

enrolled at recognized secondary schools. France's population was two-thirds that of Ger- 

many's at that the;  only 33,000 emoIIed in the public lycées and colleges for girls in 1913, 

but this number does not include the plausibly larger numba in convent schools. With a 

population of only 6004 of Germany's in 1913-14, England and Wales had an enrollment of 

96,578 pupils in 630 girls' schools and secondaiy co-educational above the prùnary grades. 

In 1914 with twiœ the population of Germany, Russia had an enrollment of 324,000 girls in 

its public and private secondary schools." However, the perceatage of adolescents enroUed 

in education at the end of the War was still a smaü proportion; for example, in 19 17 oniy 

Urne percent of England's adoIesCetrts wexe seaondary school students, and in Gemmny, only 

27 -- lbid 9 88-89. 

28 -- Ibid 9 293-294. 



ten percenttw These statistics do not present a complete overview of the universality of 

higher education for girls in Europe; without statistics for the total population of school-age 

girls and of boys, percentages of girls who partwk of education opportunities cannot be 

detemhd- 

Throughout Western Europe the ioclusion of women teachen in girls' education 

appears not to have matched the numbers of men teachers. At the tum of the century, in 

France the lycées for girls were staffid mainly by women but male teachers dominated in the 

pnvate courses that led to university entrance. In England, girls in sewndary schools 

continued to be taught by wornen teachers and headmistresses, but not in many of the 

coeducationai schools established after 1902. In Austria, only at the tum of the century did 

women gain the nght to teach more than the non-academic subjects of music, drawing and 

sewing Ui the upper grades ofgirls' Lyzeen, Russia alowed women access to teaching in the 

upper grades of girls' schools in 1903. With a shortage of male teachers, fornial approvd of 

women teachùig in the lower grades in boys' schools came in 1903; in the upper grades, in 

1906.~ 

REFORMING GIRLS' EDUCATION 

Dedopments in education wuhich expaaded educational opporhinities for Russian and 

Mennonite giris b o n d  th elementary levd in the course of the 19th century were paraleleci 

for Gemuui gkk. The fint concerted effort occuffed during a period of Ge- history tiill 

of momentous military and political events that resulted in the establishment of the Prussian- 

29 H.A.L. Fisher as cited in She~gtoa, Enaisb, 82. 

" Albisetti, Schooling., 296-297. 
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dominsited Secoad Reicb. The evolution offbde education was mm affected by the impact 

of long-term economic and social dmlpments, such as the "aitmination of lieral rdorms 

that removed age-old restrictions on individuai Woms", which led to calls "for the 

extension of these new personal fieedoms to women" in the late 1860s and eaily 1870s? 

At this the, the 1870s, f d e  education in Gerrnany still bad not achieved a high 

value. Supervision of the girls' schools was in the hands of state officiais responsible not for 

boys' secondary schods but for the elementary school system; a girls' school Cumculum was 

not mandatory nor standardized; and secondary education for girls-which was three years 

les than boys' and did mt offer LaQS ûdq and the maths and sciences taught to boys-did 

not prepare them for university? Instead, the amiculuxn for girls had initially consisted of 

emphasiPng the domestic arts, ofwhich, for example in the schools nui by philanthropists in 

the early part of the centwy, halfof the classroom tirne was taken up with ~eedlework.~~ 

Advocates for improving and expanding education for women had argueci that giris 

shouid be educated past the elementary school Iewel at recognized secondary schools. Four 

major themes artiailated by proponents of reform centred on: equal nghts for women and 

essentially the same ducational opportunities for both sexes; better eàucation for their 

destiny of motherhood; practical training for single women to aisure decent jobs; and the 

upgradùig of hi* girls' scbo0Is1 cmiculum and administration Most male directors hoped 

31 - Ibid., 94. 

32 Ibid 23-24. 

lbid 47. 'Ibe number of houn pec week devoted to needlewok r d  O 6 O 14 in the 
various denominational schools in the nrSt decades of the 19th c e m .  



to make dear distinctions between the bigha  anci the middie girîs' schoois by addhg to the 

cumcutum and placîng the former under the same administration as were the secondary 

schools for by~, ail the wMe rnaimaining the girls' schools' emphasis on femhity- In 1872 

in Weimar, male directors ofgirls' schools orgaaized a conference for feliow directon and 

teachers with t e c o ~ o n s  tlias rejected a humanist education biised on Latin and Greek 

and instead urged that the core of this schwling not k maths and sciences but modem 

languages and Iitefatll~e-~" Awther concern was aàdressed when the Association of Women 

Teachers and Governesses in 1873 d e d  for better training for women teachers and more 

opportunities to teach the upper grades of the girls' schools, positions until then filied mainly 

with university-educated men3' Mer calling a conférence on girls' education in 1873 and 

conducting a wies of inspection tours, the MUiister ofEducation, Adalbert Falk, issued a 

new set of regdations for cenifling women teachers Ui all of Prussia in 1874.' Elsewhere 

reforms made inroads siowly. In 1876 Saxony recognized those secondary schools with ten- 

year counes and umvenity-trained teachers on staff; the 1885 curriculum added swen years 

of French and four of English. In 1874 Weirttemburg created the first seminary for fernale 

seconâary teachers and in 1877 placed the girls' schools under a Werent authority than the 

elememary school iaspectors. Baden in 1877 stipulated a seven-year course to foUow three 

I4 ibid 9445.99-100, 102, 107-109. 

36 - 9  Ibid 112-1 13. Further plans for reform and reguiation of girls* schools were abrogated 
with Falk's resignation in 1879. 



Most Gemuui states respanded to the demands raised at the Weimar conferace 

during tbis nrst wave of d o m  The -ber of sch06Is proliferated, financial support fiom 

city and state governments inma&, teaching stlitn improved in quality- GraduaUy more 

d e m i c  subjects were introduced and new courses were added in ~condary girls' schools. 

Time taken up with sewing projects was reduceâ to three hours per week; new academic 

courses were additionai languages, history of art and literature, and mythology. A sumy 

conducted in the early 1870s revealed t h  in higher giris' schools G e m  language and 

literature took up 2(r/o of class hours; French 13%; arithmetic and sewing, 11% each; 

religion, 9%; and the rest-Eaglish, bistory, geography, science, drawing, writing, singing, and 

gymnastics-4 to 6% each? Still, even after severai waves of reforms, at the end of the 

century the CUlTicuikmi cevealed the beliefthat content of education shouid Mer for girls and 

boys: instruction in anthmetic in higher girls' schools requked oniy two hours per week in the 

last three grades, with problems related to middle-class domestic situations; whiie theù 

brothers in their Gymnasien concentmted on the politics diplomacy. and warfare aspects of 

history, girls were offered culturai and social history; boys devoted less time to religion and 

more to science than theu sisten had oppomuiity for, and it was only the girls who had two 

hours of needlework per week as part of th& recommended W~th many girls 

I e a .  More age sixteen, the brevity ofthe gkid stay in sdiool in cornparison to that of boys 

led one d e r  to suggest that 'highef refend much less to the advanced education past the 

" Ibid 47, 53-54. 

lbid 165. The details on curriculum are basd on the decrees of 1894 in Russia. - 9  
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elementary level offéred than to the ofiginr of the pupüs? 

Notions of women's 'Bestimmung' changed very littie in the eady years of refomi. 

Reflecthg the views of the male directors, who numbered two-thirds of the delegates at the 

Weimar Coderence in 1872, w a ~  one oithe concluding statements adopted-and one that 

d e d  feminists the most: 

It is desirable to make possible for the woman an education equivalent in its 
breadth of interest [but not in its abject matter or its lenguil to the intellectual 
cultivation ofthe man, so that the German husbanci will not be bord at bis hearth or 
aippled in bis dewtion to higher interests through the spiritual shortsightedness anâ 
mow-mindedness of his wife? 

This declaration appeared to reasert the traditionai concept of educating girls for their 

defïned 'place' later in Life and failed ta advocate or even recognize the merits of rnovhg 

toward an egalitariiansm between the genders. Mer more than a century of debate over a 

w o d s  'proper placef and the type of education considered appropriate for girls, in 1906 the 

Minister ofEducation in Prussia, Konrad von Studt, expresseci the aim of his Ministry to be 

to continue to provide for 

the average girl of the educated classes such educational oppominities. ..as will 
enable her to become a sympathetic cornpanion of an educated man, a healthy 
mother, and an insightfu1 tacher of ber childm.'l 

One cm only wonder how much headway had realiy been gained in the expectations placed 

on women in Germauy in that century. Amoag women themselves, at least among the 

refonmrs who organized campaigns around 1890, opinions wae antithetical, for as Helene 

" Cited in Albiseni, Schoolbg, 50-51. 

" As quoted in Albisetti, Schoolinq, 109. 

'' Cited in Albisetti, Schooling, 268. (Emphasis added.) 
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Lange arguai m the pampbkt she wmte to am~mpeuiy the first major campaign, "girls should 

be educated for th& own sakes, not for th& h~sbands'."~~ 

Whiie P d  appears the fount of refonns in R u s h  Mennonite schools, it was in 

the southan Genaam-es that reforms of girls' schools wen first introduced in a second wave 

ofdormsrms In 1905 Baden instiaited the fint mandatory d d u m  for higber gih' schools, 

with a ten-year course that included "more rigorous mathematics and Ianguage h c t i o n " ;  

in 1903 W ~ a n k i r g  regdateci its curriculum for @' schools with the indusion of geometry 

and dgebra and increased instruction in French aud English; at the same t h e  the girls' schools 

joined the boys' schds under one administration Both regions allowed some girls' 

enrollment in boys' secondary schools as an expehent, one not followed in ~russia'~ Fust 

taken into serious consideration in 1899, refom in Pxussia's girls' schools remained in the 

proposal stage, under constant revision, until a reform package was amomced in 1908. 

Renamed Lyzeam, the secondary girls' schoois' 1894 auriculum was upgraded (see above); 

the wune was extended to ten years and in addition to the Gymnasium, Realgymnasium (or 

OberrealscMe for boys), with an additionai three years' study at the Oberlyzeum (the semiaar 

for women secondary teachers) in 1909, it became the "fourth way to the uni~ersities".~ 

Mowhg private scbods to have only fende teachers ifno males were availabIe, the decree 

attempted to address the discord in the debate on the male monopoly of teaching positions 

Quoted in Aibisai. Schoolmg, 152. Helew Lange was instrumental in Germany's 
implementing reforms at various levels of higûer education fbr girls and women, 

* -- ïbid 9 256257. The citation does mt indicate dennitively the years t&k experimeat was 
iiaplemented, but it appean to have taken place in the Cgst dccade of the 20th century, according 
to fwmte 52, which rd= readers to the dSussion on Coeducation in Chapter 9. 



in boys' scbooIs vasus tbe ladr of aich in schools, by regulating the genda-balance: not 

more thaa two-thirâs of public and of private sdiool teacbers were to be of the same s d s  

As an alternative form of coatinuhg education, other than seminars for teachers or 

the Obatyzann, graduates ofthe hi* schaoIs d d  d in the Frauenschuien established 

in 1900 and of wbichPNssia had mm than 120 by 1911. Thek goals varied in Germany, but 

in Pmssia the one- or two-year programs consisteci of a combination of academic, 

pedagogicai and home economics courses. Attached to higher girls' schools, they generaiiy 

failed to amact high enrollrnents of teenageci girls, for whom they were designed. One 

specinc goal for some girls was offered when in 191 1 the Pnissian MMstry of Education 

created an examidon for catiQing bdergarten teachers. They differed from the group of 

'socid Frauenschuien', which provideci training in social work for young women aspiring to 

careers. One of the most prominent examples of this latter type was the Pestalozzi-Froebel 

House in Beriin established by HeMetie Breymann in the 1870s.' 

GERMAN WOMEN ATTEND UNIVERSITY 

As has been mggesteci aiready, women's expectations of University matricuiation as 

regular students took fonn before mid-century and rose to a high point in the 1890s. initial 

&ORS and resuits were modest- Wdh the objective ofpmvidkg further education for "young 

women not interested in practical career training", the first lecture senes for women opened 

" - 9  Ibid 271. This decree did nothkg to quiet the protests of women teachers as they 
encountered discriminati 

. .  'on and prejudices in their profession, protests triggered since men fim 
began to be directors of girls' schoo1s as municipalities took responsibiiity for female education 
(33-41). 

" - Ibid., 97, 103-104, 277-278. Friedrich Fmebel was the fiunder of the khdergmen 
movement. H e ~ e t t e  SchrPdcr-Breymann was his grand-niece who offered classes in Froebel's 
meth& in her home untii 1866. 



in the private Victoria Ly- in Berlin, in January 1869." The fkst cycle had seventy 

women si@ up for a total of two hundred coumes, which hluded modern history, Gent1811 

literature, French Merature and art history, to which were added music, Engiish literatm, 

physics and geology in the fidl of 1869. Courses in chemistry, botany, philosophy, and 

pedagogy were introduced in the ensuing years. The Victoria Lyceurn attracted many 

prominent profésso~s h m  the U W t y  of Bedhu Requlluig no prerequisites and placing 

no demends on its students, the htellectual value of the courses was questioned. In 1874 a 

set o f  instructional courses for employed teachers and govemesses offered "more rigorous 

instruction and examinations'' with a nimculum that încluded Latin grammar and 

m a t h d c s ;  in 1879-80 more than 200 teachers were enr01led.'~ At approxhately the same 

time other European couutries established similar lecture series for young women. Not 

unexpectedly, women began attendhg lecnires at Ge- universities as auditors in the late 

1860% with study focusing prirnarily on the medical fadties. Admission and maaidation 

of women to universities (and into the medical profession) was strongiy resisteâ, especidy 

in the 1870s in Prussia The one exception was the Gemim-Ianguage University of Zurich 

in Switzerland which became a major centre of study for German and Russian women 

beginniag in the 1860s; at the same time several enroiied in Amencan universities and 

obtained dental or medical degrees." Markhg the end of the nrst wave of reform in 

48 - 9  Ibid 118. Instrumental in atablishing the fkst lyceum were two English women and 
crown-princes Victoria. By the ninth year, more than 900 women were attending. 

49 - 9  Ibid 120-121. 

50 --* Ibid 123-125. 



sewndary and higher education for Ge- young women on a nuiiiijiag note, the practice 

of dowing femaie auditors was ended in Leipzig in 1879. For a decade no one entered. 

Comparing the records of other Euopean c o d e s  on the admissionsf-women-to- 

universities ftont, by refusing women entrance Gemiaiiy positioned itseif among the least 

progressive. 

Placing their hopes in Crown Princes Victoria's sdvocating her own view on 

education for girls and women, a group of women initiateci a second wave of refonn of fernale 

education with petition campaigns around 1887. Negative responses f?om male teachers, 

directors ofschwis, and Kari Schneider (who oversffw the giris' schools), at nrst easured the 

petition's fdure. Lange did help to establish the Realkurse for women in Odober 1889, 

wbich offered preparatory counes for the examination required for admission to Swiss 

universities? Officiais raisteci suggestions to introduce refom, but positive responses began 

in Baden in 1891 when the legislaanire supporteci access for women to university study. 

Duhg the 1890s women confimeci their capabiiity of participating in the acadernic world. 

More German women continued to pursue bigher education abroad, obtaining doctoral 

degrees in daitisiry, medicine and in law, French and history;= conversely, Amencan women, 

some aiready holding advanceci degrees, nimptitiously audited and studied at German 

universitie~.~ More Abiture courses were opened, the fint in Berlin, Karlsruhe and Leipzig 

in 1893-94. Gradually, at fint on an isolated, individual basis, German women were again 

- - 

Ibid., 151-158. - 
S2 Ibid 205. 

53 -09 Ibid 225. 



allowed to audit courses and to receive doctorates h m  Neidekg and Berîin Cm 1894), 

hhnich (1896). Edaqgen, B a e k  and m e  (1897), Strassbourg (l899), Giessen (1900), 

and Iaia (19û2), even whik eatreace to these and other Gaman unkersities continued to be 

denied at the discretion ofuniversity rectors? Despite women Uaiversity students being 

viewed as anomalies by most men in authonty, the Gaman states' rrrstnicturing of @.ris' 

schooiing -the 1890s and 1909 wouid ensure uiat objextion to and the limiting of the 

matnculation of women was steadily overcome. 

Statistics fw University matridation appear not to compare Genaany as favourably 

with 0th- European c o d e s  as did the figures for secondary students. However, Germany 

did M y  open up aü of its higher institutions of education in 1909, a practice not matched 

elsewhere. Mord and Cambridge in Engiand did aot grant degrees to women until1920 and 

1921, and not untiî 1948 did Cambridge dow women fÙii membersbip." In France, akhough 

women had had access to some faculties since the 1860s, they could not enter the grmdes 

écoles untii 19 10 nor could they enroll in the special classes in boys' lycées in Paris which 

prepared them for the entrance araamiations to the g r d e s  écoles until 1923. Women were 

bmed fiom the Cathoiic University of Louvain in Belgium until1920. In Austria, women 

could enter the phüosophical fkdties as of 1897 and the medical faculties as of 1900, but the 

Iaw fadties opened to women oniy in 1919. The mathematicai-scientific and the 

philologid-historicd sections at the University of Basel in Switzerland were closed to 

" -09 Ibid 297. See Plso hstyn, Ideal, 101, 164. Burstyn supplies 1925 and 1947 as the years 
that Oxford and Cambridge, respectively, "votd for women's admission <O the full privilege of 
the University." 



women d 1907 and 1908, nspeaivdy. U d  1914, women could not matridate at men's 

univefsities in Russia 

Wha conipariag enmllmenss ofwomen in uMversities, Iigain as in the figures available 

on secondary education for European girls in tbis aa, the Iack of accurate statistics skew 

wmperisons and fOr both situations "can distort Paaptions of how open to higher education 

for womm these amtries were? However, the picture just drawn does provide a basis for 

cornparisons between the ducationai opportunities for women in the wider European scene 

and the srmil number ofyoung women in the relative isolation of the Mennonite colonies in 

Russia 

To close this section on education for girls and women in Germany, the conclusion 

can be h w n  that the ddoprnent in Germany closely paralleleci the âd~ i i~ lce~  in Russia, and 

were emulated in the Mennonite colonies. Regaiding higher education for females and its 

objective, European views were cieariy rwealed to be obstructionist. Several revolutions 

would acceierate changes in the 20th centuty. 

EDUCATION IN THE GERMAN COLONIES IN RUSSU 

Another component that had some bearing on the development of the Mennonite 

educationd system was the L u t h m  and Catholic Gemuui colonists' presence in Russia In 

response to Catherine's 1763 invitaton to settle in ha reaim, thousamis of discontenteci, often 

persecuted, people fiom war-tom 

stretches of arable land to the south 

with iadustnous German peasants, 

'' Aibiseai, Schoohg, 297-298. 

Europe migrateci. Catherine proposed to fiil the vast 

and east of Moscow, ~11derpopulated and undeveloped, 

who would Unport western culture and serve as models 



as part of a modemizing a d  europeankbg effort 

Begmaing in 1764 foreign d e r s  were noeptive to generous promises of M o m s  

ami oppammirymmiryn Zn fout years abwt 27,ooO immigrants came, with the mainstrram settîing 

in the Volga Riva region, amund Saratov and Tsaritsin (Stalingrad). 0th- settiement areas 

for the Gamans were near St. Petersburg. in the Veronah region on the upper Don, south- 

east ofRiga in Livonh, and east of C k n i k  in South ~ussia? Numbering more than seven 

thousand fiunilies, besides rurai peasaats the h t  wave hcluded "the nobility, retired officers, 

professional men, artiraas, mercbauts, etc." ûverwhelming hardships of pioneering in alien 

and hostile surroundings were, ifnot entirely su~llounteâ, at least endured and adjusted to, 

so that graduaüy a degree of agrarian prospenty was achieved. The 1789 to 1791 

immigration added thousands ofGenaaas and some Swedes to the Black Sea region, in the 

province of Vohynia, and into the South Caucasus. Alexander I encouraged immigration as 

aggressively as Catherine had, and in the period betweea 1803 and 18 10, an influx of mostiy 

Germaas settled the areas around Odessa, to the West (the Liebenthai group), to the north 

(the Kutschurgan group) and Iater farther northwest (the Glückstal group) and noriheast (in 

the Baasan Valley); in the Crimea; west ofthe Molochnaia Mernonites (the Prischib group); 

and near Berislav on the Dnieper. In the years 1 8 14 to 18 1 5 huncireds more came to settle 

the Bessarabian steppes, and between 18 16 and 18 18, the Black Sea area and the Tiflis a r a  

For daails of Catherine's manifesto. which were idemical to Bat pmmised Mex~nonites 25 
years later, see introduction. 

Adam Giesinger, From Catherine to Khrushchev: The Story of Russia's Germans (Lincoln, 
Nebraska: American Historiai Society of Germans h m  Russia, 1974), 1-13. 



ofthe Soudi Cajucasus. &man mim;gmts continued to flow into the Black Sea region until 

around 1824. Ahhough the 1830s and the 1860s ~ a w  sudden increases in immigration (to 

Volliyaia and noah of Samara), ftrtha aipension axwcd more in the form of founding new 

colonies drawing fiom nahiral population growth than on organued immigratioaa) These 

Cathotic and Lutheran Gennans imported and cultivateci theu own language, religion, and 

culture as had the Mennonites, whom they considered to be th& Gennan co-colonists. 

Educatmg th& children was important to the Gemian settiers near the Volga River, 

the Vo&&mn.  An early 2 a r t y  writer writer to parental awareness of the benefits 

of iiteracy: theïr chüdren are to be educated in the interests of comparatively improved 

opportunitiesesa However, in theù first few decades in Russia, these immigrants' educational 

progress did not p d e l  th& economic pmgress. At f h ,  quaIified teachers fiom among the 

immigrants took on the task of teaching, but only in the wiater months, in thek own homes 

and then in school houses, in addition to farming their portions of land as the goverment 

expected them to. When they died out, graduates ofthe village schools took over since no 

teacher-training centres were founded despite attempts by Ignatius Fessler, a Lutheran church 

61 Peter Sinwr, Der Deutsche im Volgalade für die Jugemi nwmmengestellt merlin, 
Leiizig: Verlag von Jdius Bela in Laagensalza, ao date @ost4926J), 54. Sinnet was a teacher 
or leciurer: "Dozeat an da Deutscbe NOtmalSchule in Saratow a. 4. Volga." Page 54 ais0 features 
a sketch of a Volgaieutschen village sctiool, cima 1800: girls wearing kerchiefs on their heads are 
shown sitting in benches anci Plso sraiding b i d e  a w d e n  raiihg reading books, while boys are 
sbown standhg and h>eeliag Pound the te!achet's de&, reading or perhaps reciting to the teacher, 
who is sitting at his desk with pointer in ha&. The text reads: "Lemen soiiten sie, meinten die 
Alten, da es ibnen eimnal besser ginge, als ihren Vatem und Müttern." m e y  shall study, the 
elders indicated, so that life's tir-ces will be less difficult kt them than it was for their 
fathers and mothets.) 



leader, in the 18205 in the Saratov n$ionQ The nrst teacher-training endeavour came fiom 

the Russian govanmeat in 1834, when it estabüshed two Russian schmls in the Volga 

colonies. Designeci to teach boys for four yean. with a program tbat was directeci at 

preparing them to teach Russian in the Viuage schools, the plan Med to accompüsh its 

purpose and w u  abdished in the reign of Alexander IL The Volga colonists took the 

iaitiative and f d e d  th& own tacher training schools in 1859 and in 1866; due to lack of 

support h m  coiomsis who opposeci innovations and to state pressun, the schools lost their 

independence and reverted to state-run schools in a few y m .  The situation in the Volga 

region rexnained debcient, with diScutties that indudeci a too short school year and a scarcity 

of adequateiy paid, trained ad equipped teachers- F i i y  toward the end of the 19th century? 

the state financeci the Volga schools, which were almoa thoroughly russified in the first 

decade of the 20th century." 

The Black Sea cofonies had simüar problems in their first halfcentury in Russia. In 

1830 another leader in the Luthaan church opened the Odesser Leluerschule, which for its 

thirteen yean ofexisteme u d l y  had forty students enrolled." The Werner school founded 

in 1844 in Bessarabia was the ody teacher- training centre until the 1870s. Goverment 

62 Giesinger, Germaus, 163-165. (hi p. 206 Giesinger more than implies that the Polish, 
derical leadership of the Catholic Gam~as in the Volga region apparently 
took Little imerest in the German schools, leaving that up to "incompetent schoolmasters h m  the 
ra&s of the colonists" and thus causing the Catholic vülages to lag bebi?d the Protestant, bth 
dturaliy and economidy. 

63 Ibid 169-171. 

" - %id 9 ln. See aiso A. Mauch, "Geschichtliches von den deutschen Zeatralschulen in 
Rupland", in Heirmtbuch d a  <khunsiediw (Stuttgart: Arbeitsgemeinschaft der ûstumsiedier, 
1954), 62-63. 'Ine founder was h b s t  -1 Friedrich Wieim) Fletnitzer. 
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&arts begbmhg in the 1860s that gnaily maeased dementaq schooiing for Russian cîddren 

aflixted developments in the Gemian colonies. In 1866, at a conference of colony leaders in 

Odessa, sgreanem was reached on establishing tcacher-training centres in each of the Black 

Sea c o l o n y ~ p s .  lbese centdiy locziied seodadary scIKK)b (hence Zenl"raIschuIen) spread 

fkom the first opened in 1869 in Grossliebental to d over the Black Sea region in the next 

decade, and by the 1880s were training a good supply ofteachers. Russification measuns 

bampacd th& development, as mentioned, but between 1905 and 1914, these schools thriveci 

again as German colonists' nchools." Earlier in the century, &er complethg bis education 

in a Lehrersemhar in Bavaria, Kaspar J@er tetocated to Landau in the Beresan colony where 

he was hired to teach. He also establishd a private school whre many sons of the weU-to-do 

received k i r  secondary education; a p p d y  a man of great industry and abiity he remained 

the lecturer there d his death in 1 86 1 at the age of 6 9 .  in Landau, attempts were begun 

in 1866 to establish a Zentrcilschule; it M y  opened in 1906. Alexander III's russification 

policies inhiibited the colonists' relative independence in educating theu children, especially 

afîer 1892 when the state irnposed the jurisdiction o f  Russian school inspectors on colony 

schools. Airning to d e  the schools as Russian as possibe, inspectors chose the teachers 

and dorced the program ofstudy; with the majonty of instruction in the Russian language, 

the &kt was tbet the graduates of the secondaiy schools were no longer able to hstnict the 

" Giesinger, German, 177-179. in this Protestant-catholic effort, where the tomaischden 
were located in Protestant colonies and contmiied by Protestant boards. religious teasions ran 
high. In contrast, the serninary in Saratov in the Volga region, opened in 1851, provided aii 
additional two or t h e  y m '  study fw Catholic boys who couid reairn to their home colonies to 
teach or beeome priests; Giesinger, 212-217. 

' Mauch, "Geschichtliches", 66. 



essedai Wects of religion ami Gaman in th& lauguage i~ vinPge schools Hirving no voke 

in the openition of the schooIs whüe slül nqcnrrd to finance them, cdonists lost interest until 

the revolution of 1905.~ 

As mendioned cibove, bcginning in 1905, the Frer*kigc3p9 mauy scbools with ten-year 

courses wae established, including gicis' scbook, as an outcorne ofGaman cultural growth? 

Initiated with high hopes, new sciiooIs fPr girls inciuded a gymnssium in Tarutho, Bessarbia, 

and progymtmia in Grossliebentd and Landau, and for boys a Zenfrailschule, a pro- 

gynniasBim, an agricultural scbod and a busims school in the Black Sea r e g k  The Volga 

Germans were apparently more russined and thus had an inadequate number of higher 

education institutions to teach in their own leaguage the half a d i o n  Gamans in the region 

pnor to Worid War L* In 1918 the new governent issued decrees that abrogated the close 

comections between church and state, and within a few years, m e r  Soviet directives 

t'completeiy destroyed the character ofthe village sch~ols ."~~  

Unfortunately without details on curriculum, educators, and students, M e r  

'' Giesinger, Germans, 231. 

" Mauch, "Geschichtlicûes", 66-67. Uafortunately these are his only words on girls' schwls 
other than lists of niunes of schools, dates they opened, and their location (69-69), followed by 
photos of the vaciou secondary sdiools for Gecmiaa ad Mennonites of both sexes, as well as the 
"St. Petri-Pd-Mgdchenschule in Moskau" (70-71). Not a word on cumcuium or m e s  of 
teachers. 

69 Giaiager, Gemüi~s, 241. Uafortunately few cornparisons with Mennonite schools can be 
made, fw Giesinger, too, provides n> r e f a a c e  to d c u l u m ,  female tuchers, emohent statis- 
tics, etc. in the schools for girls in the Lutheran and Catholic colonies. 

Ibid 293-294. It as not untii 1957 that official state policy aiiowed for instruction in "the 
motber tangue Tor children and aduits of Gennan nationality." Implementation of the policy was 
sluggish. See Giesinger, 325-328. IncIuded under this policy were the Mennonites scattered 
across the USSR. 



c o m p ~ r o n s  cannot be made other than on the basis ofspecuiation. AU sources consulted 

are devoid of these details, and thdore a close comiation between the Mennonite and the 

German ducational eicpaience cannot begin. 1t i s  not impossible that considerable 

interaction between Mennonite and Gennan colonists occuned: one possible point of 

conneaion may weîi have been muai tacher coderences organizeà by Qther group. A 

hypothesis may be admisiiIe: it is plaustife that close parallels would be perceived in the two 

systems, th& curcicuia, and the phüosophy which r d t e d  in the founding ofgirls' schools 

in both secton. However, at this stage it is diEcuit to ascertain in wbich direction the 

stronger infiuence flowed 



CHAFi'ER IV "DIE NOTWENDIGKEIT"l 

The two pmious chapten presented the history of  advanced education for 

women in the two crtltures most influentid on the Mennonites in South Russia when 

they estabiished their own institutions. We naw direct our attention to the invoived 

endeavoun of proponents-those who saw the urgencies in providing advanced 

education for girls, A description of the trials invoîved in organipag the schools, 

their fundiog, their supporters, and the motivation behind the campaign fo11ows a 

survey of what the Mennonite woman's communi9ty nquired of her. 

SOCIAL EXPE~ATIONS ON MENNONITE WOMEN 

Any analys% of the expansion of educational oppominities offered to young 

Mennonite women in R u d a  must acknowledge their place and status in their 

commdty~  In compiüng observations of Mennonite young women comparable to 

their Russian and Pnusi*an-German cornterpart., some of the expectations placed on 

young women by their Mennonite community are outlined 6Ust- 

The traditional expected role of Russian Mennonite women is surveyed in the 

context of the relative isolation of the 19th-ceatury Mernonite colonies, where socid 

relationships were dictated by a patriarchy that foimd support in what was considered 

by the Mennonite religious understanding to be the definitive authority, God's word 

as round in the Bible. Clearly, and projected both candiùiy and obliquely, the 

pervasive expectations were that M e ~ o n i t e  women be daughters who could be relied 

upon to contribute to the economic needs of their M y  of birth and maniage, on 

' The full phrase is quoted and translated on p. 88 below. 
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the famüy fàm, in the f i i d y  business, or, before they married, employed as maids 

in homes of more affluent Mennonites. With kw exceptions, they marrieci 

Mennonite men and became mothers of large famr?iest Beyond working on their 

parents' or husband's farms or in the famüy businesses there was no place for them 

in the economic sphere of the colonies, artainly not in the power base of the 

community- Of course, the more fluent M e s  put much less emphasis on labour, 

instead, their young women m d y  embodied the leiswed class, filhg the the 

between the completion of their formai education and maniage with cultural 

activities such as involvement in travel, music, fine neediework, and reading circles. 

The business of NMing the churches and the local gwernment, as well as main- 

taining ties with the state, was conducted by men. As Urry observes, women were 

as marginalized as the less fortunate: 

Community institutions were dominated by a smaii, educated Mennonite elite 
consisting of leacüng congregational officiah, teachen of the senior 
schoo ls... and the [male] ~ecreta~es of local govenunent offices, wealthy 
landowners and industrialists....'I%e poor, the young, and women had as little 
Say in the larger decisions of the community as they did at the local, vülage 
level? 

In the economic realm, then, women were seen in temis of modes of production and 

as helpmeets, playing a supporting role to men. 

Concomitantly, for their sons the progressive ekment sought wives who wodd 

have attained a comparable level of education and possess the social aptitude 

considered appropriate to their position in their society. This meant girls aquiring 

James Urry, "Prolegomena to the Study of Mennonite Society in Russia, 1880- 
1914", Journal of Mennonite Studies, 8 (1990): 70. 



a higher education as closely analogous to boys' as was avaiiable to them at that the .  

Hwever, in the desire to hpme one's ofbpring's place in libr, the one avenue 

avaiiable seemhgly O* to women was that outhed withm the following passage, 

which initiaüy dudes to an anomaiy within the wider cornmuni& 

Many estate m e r s  were also apphensive about the e&cts of bigher 
education on their sons, who after attenditig University rnight be mwilliag to 
retum to estate B. Dauebters c d d  m m  teachers, village administra C .  tors 
and ministe m.... but sons were u~~lalIy discouraged h m  entering other careers 
or profiessions? 

T'us, greatiy increased career opportunities tor men and the possicbility of social 

mobility for both genders were the Mts ofhigher education. ln actual terms, among 

the consemative element-the humble fam-folk, the Anwohner, and artisans-but to 

a lesser degree among the progressives-the i.dustrialists, the educated, and the 

Gutsbesitzer-this applied to boys only. Most colonists sought a secun hihire for their 

children: for boys it meant a farm or pronusion; for girls-a good maniagel Among 

' AI Reimer, 'Pesant ANtocfacy= The Mernonite Gutsbesitzemim in Russia", 
JMS, 8 (1990), 85. (Emphasis added.) As re fom in education were under way, a 
divergence of parental expectatiom appeared among a small elite, the wealthy land- 
owning Gufrbesiizertum, sparked by theù concern about inheritance, as is brought to 
light in the quotation. This aim deviated &om families who wanted 'a better M e  for 
their children' and who recognPed the benefits that higher education afEorded their 
sons, and their daughters. However, dthough one sector was intent on educating and 
then retaining their young men within the social sphere into which they were bom, 
whiie a i i d g  their daughten the kedom to many out or 'up', most parents' 
aspirations for their sons were based on prdding the education that would ensure 
them careers other than £arming. One point in the Privilegbrn (1801) stated thah in 
cornpliance with Russian law, only the eldest son was ailawcd to inhent his parents' 
farm, which was not to be subdivided. Younger sons became either labouren, 
artisans, merchants, or profession& in the colonies. 

' James Urry, None But Saints: The Transformation of Menno-nite Life in 
Russia 1789-1889 (Winnipeg: H p r i o n  Press, 1989). 239. 



the majonty of colonists, the h e m ,  "daughters were to become famiers' wives and 

required less learningw? The attitude of the educated and more weji-todo, the 

notion that their daughters might many into wealth, refiected their cornpliance, 

perhaps compliciîy, with the phenornena that had developed in marriage patterns: 

Marriage alliances tended to foIIow the patte- of inequality based upon 
wealth, occupation and education ... .Eke manied Be, ... the wealthy married 
the wealthy; ... teachers married teachers or educated spouses; the poor 
married the poor? 

The point of concem here, to be dealt with below, is whether upard mobility 

through strategic unions with wedth and Muence would possibly have motivated 

providing advanced education for girls. 

One role allotted to women was responsiiility for the instruction and 

tramference of religious principles: they were made to feel that theirs was the burden 

of ensuring that the message of sahratioii was understood and heeded by their 

famües: mothers were entnisted with the sakkeeping of their childien's seuls? It 

Ibid., 240. This goal may have been especiaily prevdent among the landles 
families, who wen growing in numbes prior to the founding of daughter colonies. 
With the acquisition of large tracts of cammunally owned acreage, the new colonies 
opened opportunities for more families to become property owners. 

' "Deutscheir Frauertleben îh StMh@hnnd wn I8ûû. Brie@ von Sara Fr6e in Altona 
bei Halbsrta~ Ru@hm$ an Ma& Em, M. Kàuenhofen, in Tregenhoof; Weripreu$enn, 
Mittarbeiter 7, 5 (October 1941), 141. The letter is dated 12 June 1880, and is 
written to a Mernonite woman m g  in West Prussia= of partidar note is that the 
concept of womads role as moral pide  and upholder of SdCietfs vimies surmised 
to belong to the 'weaker, faim' sex is emanating h m  the colonies and not from the 
geographical sowœ of the philosophy, the Gennan states. Untü 1 noted this 
seemingly reverse direction, 1 wondered if perhaps this role might have been 
accommodated for and by women in a transfixence of 19th-century middie- and 
upper-class Western Euopean ide*. (Whether Sunday sennom delivered by 



is fair to conjechin that, entnisted with this enormous and grave reespnsi%iüty, the 

majority of women pereeived and rrsponded diiigentiy. 

Toward the end of the era of Mennonite prosperity (which ended with 

outbreak of the Russl*an Civil War, 1917-1921), with more Mennonite women 

receiving "better education than in the past", changes had occuned. For one thing, 

on the social level their status imprawd; some women have even been acknowledged 

to be part of the inteIligentsia (at Ieast by today's hktorians if not by their 

contemponuies)? Hawewr, outnde the elite sphen of those caught up in the trend 

toward modemîty iittle changed. EspeciaUy among the older conservative element, 

"women were expected to know their place: subordinated to men." The ideal of 

patriarchai authority so apparent in Mennonite commUll]ity structures served to 

reinforce restrictions impoaed on women. 

Consideration mut  be @en to the level of Muence on the Mennonite 

colonies in Russia of Gerrnan Classickt literature, which at the end of the 18th 

century "began to c d &  the images of women..into 'universally valid' models for 

ministea ever included directiy stated mandates is a query yet to be pumed.) 
Relying on the letter at hand, one may conjechue that women in both the colonies 
and the Germanies were veiy comcious of what was exacted of them. 

James Uny, Through the Eye of a Needle: Weaith and the Mennonite 
Expriena in Imperid Russiau, JMS, 3 (1985): 21. See also Hany Loewen, 
"Intellectual Developments AmoDg the Mennoniu of Russia: 1880-1917, JMS 8 
(1990): 89. Despite the detail he enters into h his study on the topic, Richard Stites 
simply asks if there was a female UiteUigenbia in R d a ;  he does not provide a 
concIusive answer. Richard Stites, The Women's Libration Mwement in Russia: 
Feminism. Nihilism. and Bolshevism. 1860-1930 (Princeton: Princeton UP, 1978) 177, 

Urry. "Ihrough the Eye of a Needle", 21. 



female behaviour that have remained normative until this day"; during this era the 

difkrentiation of sex roles polarized, and ody the woman's role came to be defhed 

by the Eamily?' How the education system was accommodated to women, and what 

its role was in the metamorphosis of the role of women in the Mennonite colonies 

in Mew of this polarity, wiiî becorne more apparent in the foliowing investigation into 

the burgeoning of schools and opportunities. 

THE FIRST MADCHEN 
" 

S C H U L E N  

The foundhg of schwis speclncally for gids was an initiative taken on behalf 

of the l e s  prominent members of the Mennonite oammunity by the elite and 

powemil. 1mpetu.s actually orighated in the male power structure-wealthy 

landownea and industriaiists, the dster ia l  sector, and educators, with cuntinued 

support fkom individuai women and women's groupi. 

One major catdyst for furnishing greater educational oppominities for 

Mennonite women was the 1870 declaration by the Russian government banning CO- 

education in the Mennonite central schools. According to Braun, the reasoning 

behind the founding of separate schools for piris in the Mennonite colonies was "that 

[cosducation] was dangerous fkom a moral point of view, but more probably, 

because it was not cmtomary in Russial'>' Henœ the necessity for separate 

secondaiy schoob for girls. Onginally the secondary schools, iike the village schools, 

'O Susan Cocalis, Kay Goodman, and Karin Hausen, as cited in Albisetti, 
Schwling, 7. 

" Peter Braun, T h e  Educational System of the Mennonite Colonies in Russian, 
tram. Amy E Enss. MOR, 3 ,3  (1929), 179. 



were CO-educational; for the 1840s no gender dinerentiation in attendance is 

evident? That the secundaiy schooIs had a War ratio is doubthil: their a h  was 

to train people for positions which were rare& open to Mennonite women; and the 

govemment stipulaîed that the Halbstadt and Khortitsa ZenbaIschulen admit 

annu- "six boys of p r  fimdies as wmds of the col~ny".~ 

Shortiy after the ban on co-education in secondary schools was imposed, the 

Molochnaia colony began to look after educating their daughters In 1874, Andreas 

Voth, former village school teacher and dedicated member and president of the 

recently fomed Molochnaia Mennonite School Board, opened the first 

MFtdchenschule in bû own home in Halbstadt, Molochnaia." In the 1880s the school 

was reorganized and a separate building was set aside for it. With the construction 

of a larger building in 1905 and its development into a girls' Gymnasium with eight 

Uny, None But Saints, 157. See also Adolf Ens, "Mennonite Education in 
Russian, in John Friesen, ed., MeMonites in Russia. 178801988. Essavs in Honour of 
Gerhard Lohrenz (Winnipeg: CMBC, 1989), 83, citing Peter Braun, "Education 
Among", 179: "the central schools o~g inay ,  Wre the village school, were co- 
educational institutions." It may be interesting to note that if scholarship predating 
that of the late 20th century ~efers at ail to this convention in any detail other than 
the brief references made by H.H. Epp and Braun, it awaits discovery. 

13 Ens, "Mennonite EducationU, in Mennonites in Russia, 80. The h t  career 
opportunity was teaching in the village elementary school, followed by positions in 
the exiguous Mennonite girh' schools. 

" Peter Braun, "Education Among the Mennonites in Russia", ME, Vol. II, 1956 
ed., 154, 155. 'Ihe board was oganized by teachea and b m  1869 to 1920 it was, 
as Braun says, "the leader and protector of the Mennonite educational system." The 
reason for Voth opening his home as a school for girls is not given: perhaps he had 
daughters of his own who had wished to aâvance their education, or perhaps he 
wished to level the apparent disparities between the genders in regards to educational 
oppominities, and unilaterally initiated further schooling for gi11s despite the lack of 
adequate support, both financial and moral, b m  the community. 



classes, the Halbstadt School on the Molochnaia Cdony became more than just the 

equivalent of state-run seconday scboob for kmales., it eventually became a f d y -  

accredited fernale teacher-training institute. 

The bunding of the Khortitsa Miidchenschuien, our other principle sch001, 

has been detaiied in Tom's anthoIogy. Entranœ into the Zentralschulen had been 

aiIowed girls for =me the." As the practia of w-education m secondary schools 

had been forbidden by the colonial adminstration (K;donionurlvenvaf~ng) in 1870, and 

attempts to remove the ban had brought no favourable d t s ,  the Fuersotgekornüee 

(Guardians Canimittee) took up the matter of higher eduction for girls and in April 

1870 made the p r o p a l  to the Khortitsa district administration to found a separate 

school for girls. 

Furthering the education of adolescent girls had been advocated by people 

with foresight in Khortitsa (einrjchrrvde L e e )  since the middle of the 19th centuiy. 

But in the initial p e n d  the idea of such a school encountered much hostjlity and 

malicious slander among the Mennonite colonûts, for there were people who failed 

to comprehend the value of educating girk, nor did they wish to.16 The concept was 

attacked fkom the coIIStituency who raised such concems as: were the women not 

good enougb anymore; if more highly educated, wodd they not become proud. The 

idea that there had dways been "heaven-inspiredm wives and mothen ("es hat Unmer 

* This statement by H.& Epp, "Die Chortitzer Maedchen.schuIen, in Toews, 4, 
is c o h e d  by Peter Braun in The Educational System ", MQR, as cited in dû. 

l6 H.H. Epp, in Toews, 6. 
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have k e n  a indication of the IuiL some elements w i t h  Mennonite saciety made 

between their expectations of mothem as the stewards of values and mores and the 

notion that worldly know1edge might taint their purity.) 

In the 1870s when support h m  the congegations was not yet evident, the 

Guardians Cornmittee proposed that the district admiaistraiton find the necessary 

means for a girls' schd,  which they felt should not be a cliffidt task, for the 

colonists were considered to be rather prospetous. (See the accomt of the intricacies 

of funding the school in the following section.) Unfortunately, the district 

administration protracted the matter and the unfortunate young girls for a long tirne 

lost the opportunity to continue their education in a suitable, quaMed school." 

Despite support for the idea nom educators in the colony, the impehis to 

found a school for girls did not materiaüze until A.A. Neufeld became the head of 

the Wortitsa Zentraiscbule. Long a proponent of a Miidchenschule for the district, 

in 1892 he strongly and publicly advocated the concept of a society being formed in 

order for the plans to be naiized. Sympathy for the school grew. The h t  decisive 

initiative to commence the work came ftom the Mennonites in Ekaterinoslav, in the 

middie of January 1895, in the business office of the J. Thiessen fim. The 

proprietor, J. Thiessen Jr., and David Epp, teacher at the local village school, 

discussed the concept of the girls' school. David Epp wrote to A.A. Neufeld, 

" Katarina Thiessen, "Die Lehrern, in Toews, 17. 

H.H. Epp, in Tom, 4. 
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Khortitsa, requesting that he caiI a meeting of 'fiends of the Miidchenschuk'; though 

sceptical, NepCrM fonwd through. Otheis members of the Khortitsa congregation 

wen of the opinion that there was no better thne than the present to found a 

Mâdchenschde in Woriitsa. Neuféld, after coIlSUIting with the Obemch&en, 

m g e d  for a meeting in the Khortitsa Wct hall br 11 Febmary 1895. Just two 

days prior to the meeting* the Ekaterinoslav Mennonites inviteci David Epp to meet 

with them in order that the congregation might dehierate on "the necessity of 

instruction for the faûer se? (die Notwendfgkit & weibblichen Awbildung). That 

group recorded a redition indicating support for establishing a colony school for 

furthering girls' education, announced themseh as founders (or promoters) of the 

society, and donated the sum of 600 mbled9 

Those who assembled at the Februaiy 1895 meeting expressed a cordial 

interest in the work ahead. The necessity of founding a girls' schmI was agreed upon 

by dl, but the when, where and h m  remained under discussion. To carry out the 

work, an advisory comnrittee was voted in, and thus began a series of cornmittee 

meetings. 

Interest in the school came not only from the male sector. Indeed, a few girls 

had been prepared to report as students earlier, in 1889. And even while the school 

was still in the initial concephial stage, individual wives of the members of the school 

society did not tire of "spurring on" their husbands to nnewed activity? 

l9 H.H. Epp, in Tom, 6-8. 

" H.H. Epp, in Taws, 5,6. 



That same month d d t s  of the statutes were presented for coafirniation. 

Hawever, the authonties retumed the statutes, with the recommendation for revision 

towmd a Society s u p p o ~ g  mdigent saidents. This was not the goal of the 

supporters, who as a conrmittee decided not to wait Éor confirmation, but to obtain 

permission to found the school with a ciinennt approach. They turned to the state 

guadian of education of the Odessa gubentur, who advwd them to establish the 

schooi under a private name, for then the plans would reœive confimation and no 

hindrance. Rosental resident Peter Dydr provided the seauity to parantee a school. 

Consequently, on 28 August 1895 permission came fkom the government for the 

inception of the school. M e r  decades of applying for permission, approval kom 

state authonties for the establishment of the Khortitsa Madchenschuie, as a private 

institution, had £hally been actualized? 

On the long road to s e c u ~ g  authorkation much paper work had been 

undertaken and many a personal intercession was needed to finaily achieve the goal. 

Of particular note w e n  A. Neufeld's journeys to St. Petersburg, where in the 

Ministry of Public Education his personal connections with the assistant to the 

minister, Swerjew (who had been Neiibeld's classrnate at the University of Berlin), 

helped to expedite the matter at band? 

The confirmation of the Society's school statutes was issued on 12 August 1900 

21 H.H. Epp h Tom, 7; Ens, "Mennonite Educationn, 83. See also Braun, " 
Education Among", 156: It was under the guidance of Neufeld fiom 1890 to 1905 
that the Khortitsa Zentralschule "enjoyed an exceiïent educationn. 

* H.H. Epp, in Toews, 7. 
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by the Minisby of Public Education and in Febmary 1901 ftom the Ministiy of the 

Interior. On 1 Nwember 1902 the sockty, on the basis of an ordinance of the 

ministem' committee, was withdra;wn fkom the juridiction of the Interior Mlliistry 

and placed under the authority of the Ministq of Public Education. According to 

the Ministry of Public Education's statutes, the objectm of the Khortitsa 

Miidchettschule was to provide the opportunity for Mernonite girls to advance their 

education. The school was to be încluded in the category of the two-class public 

schools (see Chapter II Russia's Education For Girls) and was administered 

accordhg to the mode1 of both the 7 June 1875 statute gweming instruction for such 

schools and the provision of its sdety's statute. The course was to be of three years' 

duration, but supplemental courses could be added with the apprwai of the director 

of public schools. Obiigatory subjects of instnrction were to be religion, Russian 

language, Geman language, arithrnetic and geometry, history, geography and natural 

history, drawing, penmanship (Schoetzschreiben), singing and needlework. The range 

of instruction and the number of hours of instniction for the individual subjects were 

estabbhed in a prospectus presented to the guardianship of the Odessa educational 

district: girls were aaxpted upon their completion of the village school course of 

study; school fees were set at 20 rubles per year, and the teaching staffwas to consist 

of one male teacher and two female teacheis, one of whom was to be the head- 

mistress.ff 

Initidy the &ety's monetaiy means were too smaii to provide for the 



procunment of a larger site and the mnstruction of a building on a large d e .  In 

1895 a site with some buildings on it was purchased in the village of Rosental. With 

renovations and additions the former dwehg  was converted into a humble three- 

r o m  sch001. lt was to be me* a temporary expedient and at the Society's 

meetings the question of new eoastniction was constantly disaissed. As enrohent 

in the three classes rose to 71 by 1903 and the inadequacy of the site became more 

evident, the question of new construction gained prominence. The site was sold with 

the understanding that instruction wodd continue there until the new school was 

avaiiable for instruction in September 1904. A larger site was purchased on adjacent 

property-in the viliage of Khortitsa-and in March 1904 construction began on a 

stately building with four large, bright clasrooms and a high spacious recreation hall, 

with long, wide comdors and a large vestibule, rwms for teachers, bathrooms and 

teachers' quarters. This was a building which fulfilled to satisf&ction all the demands 

of school hygiene and through its imposing exterior symbolized the honour of the 

village? It was realized that the new building had an inadequacy: a heated lavatory 

was needed, and after much disaission on the subject, even this aiteration was 

made? At the same the ,  two buildings present on the site were refurbished into 

teachers' residences. Eventudy the Khortitsa &Is' school was able to generate 

support fiom wiâer circles and the school became an acœpted cultural component 

The stately building of the Madchenschule continued to be used as a secondaiy 
w-educational school for local Rdan-Ukiainian chilàren untii 1995. My own visit 
in May 1990 found classrooms med with junior-high students whose behaviour 
demonstrated that they were no less high-spirited than their Canadian peers. 

25 H.H. Epp h Tom,  8-9. 



of the church wngregation. 

OTHER SCHOOLS WERE ESTABUSHED 

In some of the more temote villages, a few homes had been providing private 

secondary schoohg for smaIl p u p s  of girls for several yeaK But the political thaw 

of 1905 encouraged aspirations to increase opportunities for p a t e r  numbers of 

Mennonite students, in close paralle1 to the oontemporaiy Russian trend. For 

exampIe, the aspiration to educate well not only their sons but also their daughten 

had become more tangible among the villages of Ohrloff and Tiege. The year 1907 

saw the establishment of four mon schools for giris, each supported financially by 

the inâividual societies foundmg them: the Ohrloff Miidchenschule in the Taurien 

district of Molochnaia, one at Gnadenfeld in the same colony, the New York 

Miidchschule in Ignatjevo, and one in Karrassan in the Cximea. With the state no 

longer prohibithg eo-education at the sewndary level after 1905, new schools at Spat 

in the Crimea and at Davlekanovo in the Ufa settlement saw both genders enroiiing, 

as did the trade school (Handehchule) at Alexanderhone, Molochaia, and possibly 

other Mennonite special schools? 

One account of the founding of the OMoff Mâdchemchule lis& the names 

of men, "respected in the mmmunityn, who dïrected the schooI society; aU three were 

ministem: Peter U n d  and H. Giinther of OMoft, and Jacob Reimer fiom 

Rückenau. Their objective, and the society's, was not that their daughters grow up 

Anna ~chmidt (Hamm), "Auch die ehemaligea Ohrloffer MiidchenschuJeerinnen 
kamen zusamtllenn, Der Bo*, 4 September 19658. 

Peter Braun, "Education Among", ME? 156-157. 
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to be 'supercilious bluestockings', but that their p e ~ o n i t e ]  people required capable 

wives and educators and for which specific trainimg was essential? 

Pedagogical institutes had been estabkhed in the Halbstadt Zentralschuie in 

1878 and Khortitsa Zentraischule in 1890 and were open to male graduates of the 

secondary schools who intended to becorne teachers or to advance to University level 

courses. The Hdbstadt Reakchde (1908). a Mennonite-m equivalent of the 

Russian prerequisite to entrance to R d a n  imiversities, provided a continuation of 

the Zentralschuien. The Halbstadt Miidchenschule provided correspondhg education 

for girls when it developed into a fidl eight-year Gymnasium; the completion of the 

course qualified students for Russian &ersitied9 In 1909 a three-year nursing 

course at the Moriia deaconess home in Neu-Halbstadt offered opportunities for 

Mennonite girls to train for work as nurses in the donies' thne hospitals, in the 

psychiatrk Institution at Alt-Kronsweide, and in the homes for the aged in 

Rueckenau and in the Halbstadt region? 

FUNDING~CHENSCHULEN 

The Khortitsa Màdchenscbule was to be a wngregation-supported school; 

" Anna Schmidt (Harms), "Auchn, 12. The &ter's words, as already translated: 
"Das Ziel dieser, wie auch der Zweck des ganzen Vereins war nicht, d@ ihre Tkhter 
drei Jahna in einen schonen Bau zu "hochnegen Blaustriimpfenn heranwachsen 
souteri, sondem u s e r  Vok brauchte tüchtige Frauen und Erzieherinnen, und diese 
brauchten eine spezielle Vorbildung." 

29 Peter Braun, %ducation Ammgn, ME, 156-157. In regard to the Halbstadt 
Miidchenschule, anfortunately Braun does not indicate the date dits develophg into 
a Ml girls' Gymnasiwn, although he adds that in 1920 "its enrollment was about 150'. 

Friesen, Brotherhd, (page reference loat). 



hawever, at fbst support fiom the colony congregation was not obtainable. At that 

tirne, the culony's church-membership was not suf&ientiy conœrned about education, 

and were not wiUing to provide the finances required: Mermore,  voluntary 

contributions were unpredictable. The district admuiistra . . tion therefore tunred d m  

the Apd 1870 proposal" 

Private initiative and private funding were seen to be the oniy recourse in 

founding a school for girls. In the late 1880s this concept, promoted by teachers 

David Epp and Jalrob Massen, kund ever more hvourab1e ground. In 1889 the 

Khortitsa iadustrialist A.A. Wailmann forwarded 500 mbIes to DaMd Epp in support, 

should he h d  it appropriate to begin with establishing a school. At their February 

1895 meeting with David Epp, the Ekaterinoslav group donated the sum of 600 

rubles." Among the names of members of the school society and who formed the 

backbone of support for the school are those of indwtriaiîsts A. and J. Koop, J. 

Niebuhr, Joh. Lepp, P-Thiessen, and A. Wallmann Jr.; J. Klassen, secretary; P. Dyck, 

retired senior werseer in the civic administra o .  tion; J. Esau; JJ. Thiessen from 

Ekaterinoslav, for whom the school became a favounte chariiy; A.A. Wallmarin, 

treasurer of the Society and the schooi's enthusiastic promoter; A.A. Neufeld, founder 

of the school and the one who suffised life into the idea and their ~ll~lamed wives? 

'' H.H. Epp, in Toews, 4. 

" H.H. Epp, in Toews, 5-8. 

* H.H Epp in Toews, 5, 10-11. The I. Esau mentioned was either the dmtor 
Jacob or the engineer Johann, botb residing in Jekaterinoslav. 



in her anthobgy of memoirs, Helene Taws singles out one benefactoc the 

contniutor of lO,ûûû nibles in 1904 for the construction of the stately-boking 

MFidchemchule building in Khortitra. and for scholarships fbr hancialiy 

disadvantaged girls, was MIS. Katherina Wallinann, wiâw of a weil-known Khortitsa 

industriaikt Tœws also applauds the Khortitsa women's sewing circle (Ndhverein) 

for its annual generous financial support of the schoolJ< 

The Khortitsa Miidchenschuie can stand as an example of h m  altrwsticaiiy 

a smaU group of people could achieve prodigious results; the school society consisted 

of scarcely 100 members. The committee had consisted of twehre memben and wer 

the years had varied little in its formation; after their terms expùed, members were 

usualiy re-elected. Later, due to the war, regular classes mdd not be held, financiai 

support became scarce and uncertain, and it became increasingly difficult to hold 

meetings of the school Society. Its structure disintegrated, with some members dyhg, 

replacements not being elected, and others haviag fied the encroachment of the Civil 

War. h the end, D.H. Epp done, as secretary, was left to represent the society?' 

In the next chapter of this study, the focus shifts to a reconstruction of the 

" Helene Toews, ed., Glueckliche. Sonnige Schulzeit (Virgii, Ontano: Niagara 
Press, ad., [1952?]), 1, 2, 11; see also H.H. Epp in Ibid., 5-6. 

3s Dietrich H. Epp, "Nachtrag zur Geschichte der Chortitzer Maedchenschule", 
in Toews, 13, üsts the men who were long-tenn members of the committee in charge 
of the Khortitsa Miidchenschule: "Johann J. Thiessen ..., A.A. Nedeld, David H. Epp, 
A.A. Wallmann; P.J. Thiessen; A.A. Koop; J.H. Niebuhi; JJ. Klassen; H.H. Epp, 
D.H. Epp; P.P. Pries; J.G. Lepp; P.A. Koop; P.W. Peten." The fact that J.J. 
Thiessen was the only person to ever hold the position of chairman could be 
eonstrued in te- of his retaining control wer the project, or m b l y  because he 
was the major fiscal supporter, or both. 



pst by those most directiy imrohred in the Miidchenschuien-former students-wbich 

will complement the eviâence of the estabiished aocounts ofperipherals and scholady 

treatments to date. As Paul Thompn asserts in Tbe Voice of the Past: Orai 

Histoq, "Since the nature of most eRsting records is to reflect the standpoint of 

authonty, ... once the lidt experiences of people of di kinds can be used as r;nv 

material, a new dimension is gMn to h i s t o r ~ . ~  Thus, the rich and viirant vîew of 

the Miidchenschtden, h m  the inside, 'provides a mon realistic and fair reconstruc- 

tion of the pastn?' 

Pad Thompn, The Voice of the Past: Oral histozy (Oxford: M o r d  UP, 
1988), 5-6. 



CHAPTER V PERSONAL EXPERIENCES= ANTïCIPATIONS 

We reach the core of this stuw the Mennonite Màdchenrhuen in South 

Russia between 1874, the year the ht one was founded in Halbstadt, Molochnaia, 

and 1920, the year private scbools were closed as such by the new Soviet regime. 

Girls who had completed their sage elementary school education enroiled in these 

seoondary girls' schook (Miidcbenschulen) at the age of 11 or 12 for thne or four 

years. ûutnumbered by boys' schools twenîy-nine to six, the girls' schooIs were a 

Mennonite response to the state's ban on oaducation at the secondaîy level 

between 1870 and 1905, and also reflected colonists' revitalised interest in educatiod 

Intended to offer an educationai equivalent to the centraily-Iocated boys' schoois 

(Zentralschden), both were paralle1 to out junior-high schools today; however, the 

Miidchenschuien were regarded differently from the Zentraischulen, as will be seen. 

Developments in three of the six MiSdchenschden can be described in some 

detail; extant material is m o n  scarce br the later, smaller schools than for the h t  

two, the Halbstadt and the Khortitsa schools, with the latter, in a published memoir, 

most richly preserved of aU' 

The narratives and the personal experiences of students enrolIed in private 

AdoIf Ens, "Mennonite Educationn, in Mennonites in Russia, 84-87. See the 
tables listing names of Zentral- and Madchenschuien on 86 and 87. 

Mer utïlizing the narratives of former students of the Wortitsa, Ohrloff and 
New York Madchenschden, and secondary material on the one in Halbstadt, we 
leave theGnadenfeld and Karassan schools with no attestants in this study. 



girls' schools in the Russian Mernonite donies that this study is based on, provide 

a depiction of a unique world of short duration kom a distinct, but not naive, 

perspective. Cumnt research in advanced education for young Mennonite women 

c m  be expedited nom two main khds of sources: tirst, as the previous chapter relied 

on, statements of 'the ficts', as put forth by scholam in their studies of related topia 

and by peripherals, persons who provide the perspective of 'outsiders': second, more 

to the point, information from the personal accounts of former students by way of 

memoirs, letten and articles in newspapers W g  the wideiy-dispersed pst-Russian 

Civil War Mennonite community. 

Reunions of former students of Mennonite schools and of former residents 

of villages in south Ruda were reported on quite regularly in Der Bote fkom the 

1940s into the 1970s. These reports ofien contain idormative snippets of life and 

people fiom that era. 

In Helene Toews's anthology,' two articles which detaü the school's creation 

by men are written by men, without wbose organized efforts the girls' schools possibly 

wodd never have taken form. Both &He Epp and Dietrich H. Epp were highiy 

regarded community leaders in Russia, whose prestige followed them to and endured 

By peripherals 1 mean those who wrote about the schools but were never 
students there; this would incaude both male and fernale teachen, founders, board 
members, and other supporters of the school* 

Helene Toews, ed., Glueckliche. Sonnine Schulzeit Ein Buch nter Junn und 
Alt. Erinneruneen und Erlebnisse der Ehemdnen Schuelerinnen der Chortitzer 
Maedchenschule (Virpii, Ontario: Niagara Press, undated [1952?], 111 p. 



in Canada? Their perspectives provide details of the Khortitsa Madchenschde that 

students may not have k e n  mare oc h r  few of them adàress the same issues. 

The mernories in prht of the few formet students who did record their üfe 

narratives provide most signiacant accounîs of nnt-hand expenences at the 

Mennonite MBdchenschulen. Because the wiiters were aware that their impressions 

would be read by others, both aquaintances and straiigers, for many tbeû student 

expenences were such that they would have constnicted their narratives l e s  

cautious1y, had they not felt that their ewnce as inheritors and bequeathers of a 

specinc representation of the Mennonite elite would be e~posed.~ Evidence that they 

were aware of expectations their comunity dl placed on them are abundant, 

though most often apparent in an implied, subtle sense. Depicting the world of the 

Miidchenschulen, from the s c a t  sources available, are observations and fragments 

of the üves of a fiaction of those girls able to advanœ their education in the 

institutions here under examination. 

What will foUow is first the narrative story of one former student, an 

individual who articulated her observations and insights gained as a constituent of the 

privileged world of the economically-secure progressives of the ephemeral 

%s point is taken fkom noting that H.H. Epp and D. H. Epp were included 
in this Canadian 1940s anthology about women's education. A sense of 
substantiation and credibility may have been sought in documentation from the male 
leadership. 

How diae~entiy, is the question. Did they write only what they felt they could 
affotd to W g e  and still maintain theh privaq? Would they have shared more of 
their disappointments in life if they h e w  they wouid not be found out? Were they 
sniving to maintain a specific image of themsebes as the educated elite? The 
answer, 1 wouid hazard, is ahnative to ali of these questions. 



'Me~onite Cammonwealth' era The chapter d d u d e  with an acc6unt of one 

family's daughters' educations and carrer experiences. In between, the cumdum 

and high points of the year, and the e&cts the schools had on its students wet t h e  

wiii constitute the majority of this chapter. Teachers wiîi be highlighted-more men 

than women, for men's teacbing meen Iasted decades whenas women taught for 

only a year or two. A foiIow-up ought to inchde observations of h m  the reaiities 

of their later kes conformed with their youthful dreams; however, the disruptions 

and hardships of the CMI War and the Stalin years interdered with the opportunities 

of so many Mennonites in South Russia to hilnl their aspirations. Not only were the 

life ambitions of many young women never realized, but many of the people's tates 

ended in labour camps or on the difficult hek out or as refugees £rom the war in 

Europe or in exile in Siberia, or took them across oceans, that only a few women's 

iives can be celebrated comprehensively. 

ANNASUDERMANN: ONE W O W S  PERSONALLANDSCAPE 

The memoirs of Anna Sudermann contain valuable information of Me in the 

Russian Mernonite colonies during the Mennode Commonwealth era, fkom the 

perspective of an educated member of the upper social class? 

Anna Sudermann set her memoirs to paper between 1951 and 1970. In 

' Anna Sudermann, Lebenserinnerunnen von Anna Sudermann. 1893-1970. 
(unpublished typedp& 390 pp. plus ~+nd. ix  18 pp. Vol. 3770, M e ~ o n i t e  
Heritage Archives, CMBC, Winnipeg). The number in parentheses in the te* of this 
study stand for the page number of her narrative in her manuscript. Readen WU 
hem her "family cbronicle" in a nanative, chronologid fiow, with interpretiw 
insights that are mostiy bers. Anna Sudermann's 4Wpage manuscript contains many 
striLUig and revealing details. 



cornhg to terms with Canadian H e  a£ter she had immigrated in 1948, she felt that 

she and her si'blings had b a n  able to manidest a more liberaI perspective and to live 

a more progressive Mestyle than had her feliaw Canadian Mennonites (page 2 of her 

unpublished mernoir). 

Anna descnii'bes her cbildhood in southern Russia fondly but not 

sentimentaliy? Her parents resided on Alexjewka, Ebrmerly her matemal 

grandpareab' estate, located north of Nikopol and southwest of Zaporozhia The 

second youngest of ten siblings (six survived iafancy), Anna came fiom a well-hown 

and respected famtly. Her father, David Sudermann, died in 1902 at the age of 49 

when Anna was nine years old (11). Her father's Mer, Johann Sudermann, fiom 

an artisan famüy in the dyer's trade in Prussia, immigrated in the 1830s or '40s and 

acquired a large holding of 1ûûû desiatiris. Het mother, Mana Heese, appean to 

have been a calm, strong person: Anna never once saw her cry, not even in her 

bereavement (13); Maria was the granddaugbter of H e i ~ c h  Heese, who had 

emigrated fiom PmJsia in 1808 as a teacher and taught at the Ohrloff Zentraischule 

and who, by overcoming resistance fiom Mennonite attitudes taward advanad 

education, is credited with estabiisbing the Khortitsa Zentralschule in 1842 (23). 

Heinrich Heese II, Maria's fathet, mamed a daughter (Maria) of the fiour-mill- 

owning Thiessen M y  in Ekaterinoslav, and by the 18809 had become a prosperous 

mill-owner himselt Anna's matemal uncles, Peter and Jacob Heese, went on to 

Wre most Mennonites h m  Russia or the USSR, Sudermann rekrs to her 
former home as Russia or Südrursland. The locale of the cdonies would more 
accurately be d e d  southern Ukraine, and the majority of its inhabitants, Ukrainians. 



University stuclies; several of ber cousins studied at techoid schooIs in Germany and 

Switzerland (23). 

Anna obsexves that while it was a fongone conclusion that sons would be 

highly educated, it was considerrd unnecessary and unwarranted that daughters 

proceed h t h e r  than a village-school education (24). Just as revealing of the 

conœivable motivation in the mincis of advocates of advanœd education for girls is 

Anna's commentary on the extent of influence that city üfe bore on Mennonite 

culhual aspirations. Even though Mennonite families in the Russian city of 

Eka te~os law cultivated an exclusive wmmunity, keeping themeives apart 6rom the 

life of the city, the urban experience still exerted an e-g infiuence on the 

M e ~ o n i t e  woman, who desired no longer to be left out of the cultural offerings of 

theatres, concerts, and the like. The ladies fiom the city considered themselves of 

a higher class when comparing themse1ves to their cousins in the colonies (24)? 

Anna's early schoohg took place in ber parents' modest, vacated, first home 

on the estate, under the direction of teachers, most of whom had received their 

education at the Wortitsa Zentralschde and the pedagogical classes. Her brother 

Jacob had a good teacher, Peter Dyck, who inspired his pupil's interest in the naturai 

sciences. For two years, Anna's cousin Agnes Klassen was her teacher. (She later 

taught at the Wortitsa Miidchenschule, married Zentralscbde teacher Heinrich H. 

Epp and, as a widcnw, immigrated to Roathern, Sask.) Anna's brother Nikolai was 

9 For a study of urban Mennonites, see George K. Epp, "Urban Mennonites in 
Russian, in 1 ed. John J. Friesen (Winaipeg: CMBC 
Publications, 1989), 239-259. 
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taught by Aron Toews, who later became their brother-in-Iaw. A Russian woman 

taught Anna and her sistem Maria and Katharina the piano and the Russian 

language. Attending this school with the Sudermann chikdren were the estate's 

Russian (Ukrainian) and Geman empbyees' chiben, who became their playmates. 

Just prïor to the war years, the school acquked status equal to an official 

school in Russia, and its graduates received the same certifiate as pupüs who 

completed the village elementary schoois. During the winter months their teacher 

also taught singing to the Sudermann cbildren and their nearby cousins, the Martens 

children, according to the Zwem method (19). Her M y  routinely socialized with 

their neighbours fiom the Mernonite villages and with th& Russian neighbours on 

adjacent estates and in the village of Scholochowo, especiaily with the "Greek- 

Orthodox" priest and his -y. Anna declares that her famüy came to know and 

love the Russian language, the Russian religion, and the Russian mentality. Yet she 

sewd a distance, a barrier standing between them. She acknowledges that through 

their Mennonite relatives and their school years in Khortitsa, her family maintained 

contact with their Mennonite world and, via books and periodicals, did not lose the 

infiuence of "our German culturen (21). 

Anna enroiled in the Khortitsa Miidcheiischule at age eleven in 1904 and 

stayed until 1907, boarding with her fatber's &ter and brother-in-law, Agnes 

(Sudermann) and Jacob A. Klassen in the viilage (59). Her entrance exam, which 

she descnies as being a short formality, c o d t e d  of being tested in reading, writing 

(Schreiben), arithmetic, Geman, and Russian. Her uncle taught Gennan and religion 



and, with an additionai thm demale teachers, instructed some ninety students. They 

filled four classes in buildings adjacent to the new school building under construction 

on the yard of the proprietor of a bookstore, Hermann B o r n  She d e r n i  the new 

schod building, an impressive architectural acoompluhment completed in 1905 by a 

Mernonite architect, a Mr. Peters. 

In accordance with the statutes of the school, both the administrator of the 

school and the pemn teaching Russian laquage and history were Russian. In later 

years, untü the closure of the school in 1920, the administrative position was filled 

by Agnes Klassen after she had graduated fiom a Gymnasium in Charkow, passed 

the teachers' exams, and was certified by the education ministry. Agnes Klassen 

taught rnathematics, natural science, physics, and drawing. Despite the high turnover 

in the female teaching staE at the Khortitsa Mildchenschule during her three student 

years, Anna most clearly rec& one unique, imptessive individual, the administrator 

Maria Dmitrijewna Bojkowsaja. Her bearhg and her very self-assured demeanour 

complemented her outwad appearance: an erect posture, piercing brown eyes, and 

black hair cut short-at that tirne an anomdy. She was very direct in her expressions, 

often to point of insuit, spoke a very good German, and was revolutionarily minded, 

as were most of the unjversity students at that the .  To what extent she was capable 

pedagogidy, Anna could not judge at the tirne; nevertheles, Boj@msaja was very 

strict, had high expectations, and was feared especialIy by those students who 

inadequateiy mastered the Russian laquage. She interested her students in her 

lessons, introducing new material with fkrvour. Anna declans that she herseIf never 



was in conflict with ber teacher, for she spoke RussCan well, and that her teacher 

helped her practise, and had expressed satihction with her presentation of, a 

memorked Rusian poem (60). Anna describes Jacob Klassen less deferentiaUy than 

other students did: she mentions his displeasure with mlïeagues not as pmctual nor 

as conscientious as himseIf, bis recwriog that irnpiuged upon his teaching, 

and owing to bis age, his weariness. She liptJ her other teachers, descri'bes them 

briefiy, and treats her favourites apprdVlIlgIy (61). 

A typical schoolday is outlined: the day began at 8:00, the morning consisted 

of three classes interspened witù two ten-minute recwes; lunch-time (for which ali 

students went home) ended at one o'cloclr; and after two more classes the school day 

was mer, gMng the girls enough h o m  to complete their assignments, play, and 

pume other amusements (63). In those days students from the girls' school and the 

adjacent boys' schml were directed not to be seen walking dong the village street 

in the Company of the other gender and were to avoid associating witb each other. 

The more audacious among the girls and boys did succeed in anmghg to meet 

somewhem in the village. This, hawever, involved risk-taking, and those who were 

found out were liable to be reprimanded (6647). 

Funding for the school was derived moûtly from private sources, very little 

fkom the local CM1 administration. In contrast, the Zentralschule was supported by 

the colony's church congregations; it also iacluded the pedagogid iostitute for the 

colony's teachers. The prevalent attitude, Anna t e k  us, was that the girls' school was 

viewed as only a continuation school anci was stül considered by m a t  farmers to be 



an unneœsary luxury. Industrialists W m m ,  Koop, Lepp, Niebuhr fiom 

Khortitsa, otben ftom SchOnwiese, and Thiessen from Ekaterinoslav comprised the 

school cornmittee and provided funding. As well, every girl paid twenty ables  per 

year. A school fund-raiser was held annually with an evening of entertainment and 

sale of the girh' hmd-crafted items (69). 

Anna reports that the Me~on i t e  -dents wfortmatelyn tolerated those of 

other confessions. Her dass included several Lutheran and four Russian girls whose 

parents resided in Khortitsa. They ail got dong amicably and teachers treated 

students equaily. Because few Mennonite students spoke Russian fluently enough, 

one day a directive from the Russian language teacher announced the girls w e n  to 

speak only Russian during their recesses, and for every German word spoken a fine 

of ten kopecks would be levied. Rather than practise the language in this way, some 

girls chose not to speak at all during recess. Soon the decree was rescinded and the 

wllected fine-moaey purchased a birthday gift for the teacher (72). 

The May field-trip was the high-üght of the school year. (Other students 

d e d e  their May expeditions beluw.) Final eaims at the end of May were 

especially arduous for the third class (and later, after it was added, the fourth), for 

whom these proficiency examJ ended their school lessons She confides that she did 

not become exceptionally nervous nor did she take the exams too seriously (75). 

In her childhood she ahways wished to have been a boy, for she enjoyed 

romping outdoors and numerous sports much more than playing with doUs or 

cooking (76); she whole-heartedly played games resembling hockey with the boys in 



winter (124). An incident that illustrates her character took plaœ one summer day, 

when she and fonr male cousins d e d  their canoe a good distance, &om the Stream 

ninnuig across the estate to the dam on the river; the whole experience of canoeing 

prwed chaüenging but vexy enjoyable. She delighted imme~~~eiy in swimming; she 

describes how they organjzed swimming parties, for that time it was the custom to 

swim in separate gender grwps (77). 

UnWrt the Russiamestate daughters who did not do Jimilar house-andyard 

work but conducted themselves Wre gentlewomen (17), she and ber siblings had 

always been expected to help in the seasonai chores involved in ninnùig her mother's 

household and garden on the family estate. S a ,  plenty of leisure time aîlowed for 

entertaining her Esau cousins, and the outdoor actÏvities that she loved (96-98). 

Mer graduating fiom the Miidchenschde, Sudermann enrolled in a 

Kmmemchuie in Ekaterinoslav for four years before she went on to study science 

at the Bestwhev Academy (the women's university in S t  Petersburg), taught in the 

Khortitsa school for nine years under Soviet authorities and again during the German 

occupation, and managed to get out in 1943, first to Germany and then to Canada 

in 1948. Her mernoirs relate the story of liIe for the bde~onites  in Soviet Russia up 

to 1943. 

~CHENSCHULEN STUDENTS: ENROLLMENTS AND ACïMTiES 

Even prior to esbbbhing the girls' schools, fears had been raised fiom severaî 

constituents that the schools would not be feasible due to lack of enrollment. 

However, in the nrst 18 years of the Wortitsa Miidchenschuie's existena for which 



statistics are mailable, the number ofstudents gradualiy rose. The table belw shows 

annual enrohents at the Khortitsa Màdchenschde in the le&-hand caluma fiom the 

1914 source, whüe the right-hand c01urnn has the enrollment at the Khortitsa boys' 

ZtntraIschuIe, as found in the 1905 

110 bayq 
115 
122 
137 
171 
183 
204 
187 
179 
(data mavailable) tI 

The decline in enrobent at the ZentraIschule after 1901-2 is explained by the fact 

that because of over-enroliment fewer students from out of the distnicî were 

admitted. 

While entobent data show that kwer girls than boys entered secomiary 

'O See, Ho Epp, "Die Chortitzer M2idchenschuie", Mennonitisches Jahrbuch 1913, 
10 (1914), 98, and D. Epp, "Die Chortitzer Zentrslschule" in MJ 1903 1 (1905), 
[ed.(?) Heinrich Dirlrs (Gr@-TokmaC & Letlzmann, 1905)], 62. 
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schools, the fotmers' numbers seem to hinn increased at a much shafper rate than 

the boys'. For example, in 18956 whiie more than 100 boys attended the Khortitsa 

Zentraischule, only 17 girls were enro11ed in the Miortitsa Madchemchule; in 

190U03, 187 boys and 52 fils were secondary -dents; and in 1913/î4 thex were 

wer 20 boys and 92 girls in the secondaxy schools of the colony?' 

To put the enrohent figures for the Mernonite secondary schools into 

greater perspective, statistics compiled in the local news and devotionai paper, Die 

Fnedensstimme, just prior to the surge of new schooîs opening, reveal that in 1904 

the 310 village schools had 11,496 studenîs, and the nine intermediate educational 

institutions--including the two Miidchenschuien-had 566 male and 128 fernale 

students enrolled.* A decade later, the Mernonite population of 104,000 had 16,000 

pupüs attending 450 elementary schools taught by 570 teachen, includiog 70 women; 

2000 students were enrolled in 25 secondary schools taught by a staff of 100. In 1910 

the 200 Mennonites studying at midde and university level schools in Russia included 

severai fernale studentseu 

Aocording to their religious afnliations, most of the students were Mennonite 

T.D. Regehr and J.I. Regehr, For Eveythhg a Season. A History of the 
Alexanderkrone Zentralschule (Wionipeg: CMBC Publications, 1988) 11. 

* Hany -en, "Inteliecaial Developments Among the Mennonites of Russia: 
1880-1917", JMS 8 (1990) 90-91,93. See especidly the Jist of names of Mennonites 
in Russia who r e a k d  a University education betwetn 1890 and the Russian 
Revolution of 1917, either in Russia or abroad in NJ. Klassen, "Mennonite 
Intelligentsia in Russian, ML. 24,594. Of the 96, two are women. See also the 
mernoirs of Anna Sudermann, who lis& the names of five Mernonite women, her 
classrnates at Bestuzhev. 



with severai being Lutheran fiom adjacent German coIonies. Over the years, girls 

of Jewish and Greek-Orthodox confessions enroned as welI." 

The girls' e a i  or nrmüy-occupation backgrounds varied. Parents were 

tradespeople, manufhcturers, artisans, estate mers, civic administrators, mbisters, 

teachers, or Earmers. An encouraging indication was the consistent increase of the 

number of farmers' children attending. With these findings, Epp concludes, the 

charge that the school was meant ody for daughtexs of the weii-to-do is renited. In 

order to faciiitate the enrollment of the less weJI-O& the society annuaily paid the 

tuition of a number of these giris, while the daughters of the teacher and the minister 

were able to enroii free of charge.* 

In an i n t e ~ e w  at the age of87, one former Khortitsa Miidchenschde student 

(1901-1904) nlated how her intense aspirations to continue her education beyond the 

vülage school led her to enroli in the Mfidchenschde for three yean-this, despite the 

general opinion that while it was fine for boys to proceed with their studies, it was 

not considered necessary or acceptable for girls. Fominately for her, her father did 

l' H.H. Epp, in Toews, 9. It does seem Unwrely that Russiamorthdm students 
would enroll, but Epp reports that other-than-Mernonite girls attended: "doch hat 
die Schule im Laufe der Jahre auch eine ziemliche Anzéûü von Schuelerinnen 
lutherischer griechisch-orthdoxer Konfèssionen auhehmen koennen." It remains 
open to speculation whether Epp was referriag to members of the Russian-Orthodox 
Church (which Rems unlilreiy d d e r i n g  the government's directive that Mernoaite 
eolonists drain fiom proseiytioiig among the sturounding Russian population who 
belonged to this confession), or more spedcaUy to students from a Greek ethnic 
background. 

&Ho Epp, in Toews, 9-10. 



value the importance of education for his daughted6 With nine other girIs, she 

boarded in a home across the Street h m  the schooI in Rosental? 

We can rely on Helene Toews for a description of the commonplace, the daily 

lin: of a studeat at the private &ls' schoo1 in Khortitsa, In her articles we read of 

the unifonns the girls wore: îight blue-grey dresses fbr spring and fall, for winter a 

darker plaid; d u ~ g  the week they wore black pinafores (Schuenen) and c a p  

(Pelerienen), whüe on Sundays and spetial days (Ftstîagen) îhey wore white ones. In 

thk way, she says, the difference between poor and rich was effiœd.18 Toews records 

her own amiety upon entering the Khortitsa Mâdchenschule as a twelve-year-old for 

the first time on September 1, 1905, and how her bashfulaess dissipated as her 

gaining tamilia&y with dady school routine enabled ber to feel more at home; her 

initial trepidation evolved shortly into a real enjoyment that endured for the rest of 

her years at the school. 

Mentioned quite ftequently by former students û the adjacent ZentruIschufe, 

where, on their way home fiom school after the three o'clock dismissal, the boys 

pumed them hot on their heels." Quite a number of boys and girls were biileted 

" Peter Paetkau, "Maria Siemens: a lady worth knowing; Mennonite Minor, May 
1975. Maria Siemens (1888-1977) later became an avid wxiter in Canadian 
Mernonite pend&. 

'' Maria Siemens, "Erinnemgen aus der Ch. M. von M.S. 1901-1904; Beim 
schoenen Bmenn ,  in Toews, 32. She describes her house-mothet Mrs. Braun 
wamily, as one who understood the girls and was loved by them in return. 

lu Helene Toews, Vie  sucht ihr mich Heim, ihr Bilder, die laengst ich vergessen 
geglaubt! Chambon, in Toewf 40. 

l9 Maria Pemer, "Die neue Maedchenschule", in Toews, 36. 



in Kho~titsa and Rasentai village homes for the nine-month schw1 year. Students 

purchased their books and school supplies at either the Hermann Born bookstore in 

Rosental or from Peter Enns in Khortitsa After-schmI hours were spent doing 

homework. Often they wouid go out to choir-practiœ or for walks dong the mets 

of the village, aithough their parents did not aiIow them to wak a great distance 

without the company of an older brother. The h t  chance many of the out-of-town 

students had to retum to their homes and -es was for the Christmas holidays, 

for which they prepared gifts during their animated swing classes, the 

Handarbeitsstunden. The seasonal school-related activities of the girls seemed aU to 

be related to continuing to corne in contact with the Zentrdschule studentsm 

One exampIe of gender integration can be f o n d  in a school established der  

the 1905 revoking of the ban on secondary oaducation, but where initiaiIy oniy boys 

enroiled. Not until three years after the founding of the Alexandethone school were 

girls also enrolled in it; the 6rst was Tina Regier, the daugbter of a teacher, in 1909. 

The genders were strictiy separated at school, this practice reflecting attitudes toward 

co-education that were not vanquished wemight. In littie more than one generation 

since the sepmation of the sexes in seoondary education, most Memonites had corne 

to acap t  it as the standard. Parents raised concerns regardhg the m g  of students 

of diffetent genders; at times teachers of the Zentrd- and Madchenschulen had to 

expiah and justifL joint cuiturai programmes? This type of parental apprehension 
-- 

Maria Pemer, in Toews, 37-39. 

Loewen, "lntellectual Developments", 100. Regehr and Regehr, Eveythiq 
62-63, 76,8486, 91. 



may have infiuenced enrobent in the speciai schoois. School photos in the Regier 

book shw there were 14 femak students in 1922,15 girls and 54 boys in 1924,17 

girls and 40 boys in 1925, and 14 girls and 40 boys ia 1926. It was not untii 1925. in 

the Soviet era, that the ht femak teacher for this sch001, Maria Petrovna Dick (or 

Dueck) was hired? 

THE SCHOOL DAY AND CURRICULUM 

The typicai M2idchenschule school day began with an assembly of the student 

body for the morning s e ~ œ ,  which consisted of singing a Gennan chorale or hymn, 

and reciting a prayer by the religion teacher, and concluded with a Russian chorale 

before dismissal into their individuai classrwms, where the day's work began. The 

library was an important element of theu schooling; twjce a week students were 

allowed to borrow books from it, which the editor of  the Glueckliche memoirs wrote 

they did eagerly. Among former students' most vivid memories are those of theu 

performance evenings (Literaturabenden), for which they practiced their roles to 

perfection. Physical exercise took place either in the large hall, or out-of-doors in 

the schwl yard, where many precious fkiendships began? 

As indicated in the aocounts m e n  by contriiutors to Toews's anthology, it 

wodd appear that the Khortitsa Mlidcbenschule cum*dum. among other factors, is 

comparable to that of their Russian pers with one exœption: dancing. However, the 

I 

" Regehr and Regehr, Md. 
of limited Mennonite controI h 
thesis. 

Of cowse, pst-1920 statistics surpas both the era 
educating their youth, and the parameters of this 

Helene Toews, in Toews, 4-42. 
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Mernonite school-gid had opportunity to join in the dance when groups of teens 

gathered for evening of fun and the bIk-&nœs they had enjoyed for generations, 

with additional folk-dances and games also king coawyed to their home villages by 

young M e ~ o n i t e ~  retuniing h m  their studies abroad in Swiéerland and Germany. 

In their memonal booklet, Giueckliche. Sonnine Schulpit (happy, sunay schooldays), 

it is signifiant that the editor and all of the thirty-fie former students who 

contributed articles looked back some thirty to for9 years and wrote with obvious 

and heartfelt fondness and nostalgia. 

Students were expected to memorize a great deal, including songs from the 

Gerangbuch; one student maintained she muld sti l l  recite al1 twelve verses of B e w  

du deine Weg. Some students found the stories in the biblical histo~y course taught 

by J.A. Klassen to be very interestmg; they also enjoyed the Geman poetry they 

discussed and memorized. Teachea attached great importance to students' 

penmanship (Schwnschreiben). The subjects of natural hi~tory, physics, history, 

geography, and art fascinated one student more than did mathematics, with which she 

seemed to have a modicum of difficulty (she tells of not obtaining the full grade of 

5 or 5+; instead she frequently receind ody a 4- for her math work). Most girls 

apparently enjayed the instruction of their teacher Komelia Petmwna Thiessen in 

needlework in ail its variety-knitting, aocheting, sewing and h c y  needlework-and 

under her dose supervision were expected to produce beautiful items for their 

mothen for Christmas. They aLso had frequent opportunities to practice their singing 



The Khortitsa Màdchenschule had the opporhinity to o&tr courses for older 

girls. In 1899, upon the reqwst ofseven students, a r e k h e r  course was ofEered (for 

those who had not managed to enter schod at the appropriate t h e  in their young 

adolescence), but it had to be clos& after ody one year, since the number of 

prospective students for the next year was too low. This class was offered again in 

1902 and was contmued thereaftet. In 1913, (and since 1906). the Khortitsa 

Mâdchenschuie was offering four basic classes, ~ i t h  the entire program of studies 

largely simüar to that of the ZentraIschde? Upon their completion of the four-year 

course, a number of the -dents chose to become teachers, although the school did 

not offer special pedagogicaî preparatory m g ;  thus, the question of adùing a 

separate pedagogicai class to the four basic classes arme? 

Due to the dearth of funds, the intention to add a pedagogical course to the 

school's program could not be realized. ln order to provide a pedagogical education 

for the graduating girls, permission was sought from the govemment to permit them 

to attend the pedagogical classes at the Khortitsa Zentralschule -the authorization 

for pedagogical courses in the Zentralschulen had been sou@ and granted earlier- 

but it was a step that the Russian govenunent chose not to understand nor to 

Ibid. - 
For a list of subjects studied and the state school authonties' officially endorsed 

number of hours per week for each class of the Khortiîza Zentralschule, see Braun, 
Wucational System", 177-178. 

26 H.H. Epp in Toews, 6-8. It is doubtfid that a pedagogical course was ever 
offered at the Khortitsa Miidchenschuie: no sources mention one. 



apprave. Co-educational schoois did not e* they were not sa&, stated the 

authorities emphatidy: m o d s  muid be impeded. Morewer, this opinion dso 

persisted withia Mem0n.k circles. nius, young Mennonite women who wanted to 

become teachers had to taLe their teacher certification in Russian gymnasiums. 

When &et the aùI of the tsarist goverment (1917) the pedagogical courses at the 

Khortitsa Zentralschuie were reorganked into an independent teacher-training 

college, the pedagogical board of the coilege acœpted graduates of the girls' school 

as weii, and did not regret thïs decision. The young women, as teacher Dietrich H. 

Epp concludes, were not ody efficient workers but also were g d  influences on their 

male comades, whom they spurred on in cornpetition and who became more 

courteous." 

TEACHERS AT THE MÂDCHENSCHULEN 

The first Halbstadt Miidchenxhule teacher and principal in 1874 was Sophie 

Schlenlcer, a Moravian woman fiom Koenigsfelden, Germany. In a 1910 list of 

names of teachers, the history of the school's hiring tendency is typified: five w e n  

women, including the principal, Elizabeth A. Griskovskaia, a Lutheran; the only male 

was the teacher of religion." 

During the eighteea years fiom 1895196 to 1913114, seventeen female and one 

male held teaching positions at the Khortitsa Miidchenschuie. The minority were 

D. & Epp, "Nachtrag zur Geschichte der Chortitzer Maedcherischule.: in 
Toews, 12-13. 

" Fnesen, Brotherbood, 770-771,80% Ens, "Mennonite Education", 83-87. For 
a detailed yet brief study written by a former educator see Peter Braun, "Education 
Among", ME, 153-157. 



Me~oni te .  Rusian, h e k ,  and German names out-numbet them twelve to fie (or, 

if another account by Epp is wnsuited, tiiirteen to seven)? The first 'Lehrerin' and 

principal untü at least 1913 was a Ruskm woman, Rosalie Nikanorma Gurskaja, 

who appears to have possessed the abiiïty and the nature to gamer genuine affection 

h m  her students for a mered and belwed educator, and t b u g h  her example and 

guidance exerted an enduring, pedagogkai Muence on her pupils. At the same 

tirne, Jalcob A. Klassen was hhed to teach reIigion and the Geman laquage. He 

had been one of the innovators of the idea of advanced education for girls, and when 

the Khortitsa Miidchenschule opened, @en his eclectic experiena in educaîîon, he 

devoted himself wholly to the service of the school. (For Klassen's own account see 

Appendix m.) 
One student speaks for her clasmates when she says they revered, adored and 

placed their trust in their teacher J. A. Klassen. Siemens extols their teachefs 

considerable positive qualities £rom which they benefitted, and his indulgence for 

E H .  Epp, in Toews, 10, listn the names of the teachers as: "Rosalie N. 
Gurskaja, AIexandra N. Scbider, AW. Thedoridi, Sophie W. Miloschewitsch, 
Katharin[a] W. Ossoskowa, Sophja P. Poletajewa, Katharina J. Strasdllig, Marja D. 
Bajkowskaja, Anna J. Janzen, Maria Th. Betcher, Elena R Spala, Agnes J. Klassen, 
Wera N. Serpinskaya, Komelia P. Thiessen, Margareta A. Pemer, Helena H. Heese, 
Marja D. Thomson, und Jacob A. Massen." In his article in the 1913 
Mennonitisches Jahrbuch, three more names are included in the list on page 99: - - 

"S[ara].P. Ediger, N-N- Unon ma,... und Lehrer Peter P. Neufeld." 
Note that in authentic adherence to the Russian tradition, the middle initial 

in each name above refers to the father's given name; this can widoubtedly be 
cmsidered as another indication of the extent of Russification ammg the Mennonite 
intelligentsia- Ah, it appears that the williagness to hire Mennonite women as 
teachers at the secondary level had not yet gained momentum. 



their innocent pradrs?" During hi9 many years teacbing in elementary schools and 

eight yeaR at the Khortitsa Zentralschule teaching Russian laquage, Jacob A. 

Klasen fosfered the concept of providing an advanced education for girls. He clearly 

saw the need for it and even proposed to teach at the schod without sdary. Despite 

obstacles, the schooi became realiîy. It was at this lut school where he would teach 

that KIassen had m a t  enjoyed working, a point he himself stated repeatedly? He 

instilled ide& in the girls with hïs gentle lechiring; he dtivated courtesy and 

dixouraged haughtiness and indolence in his -dents; he passed on his appreciation 

for art. Many of his good qualities were not lost on his students, nor were his 

exemplary ide& forgotten* 

The enthusiastîcally begun work of the newly appointed director of the school 

(after Gurskaya), Agnes J. Klassen, was of short duration: after oniy one year, the 

First Wald War broke out and disrupted actMties at the school. New teachers 

could not always be found when one withdrew, and the teacher of religion, Peter P. 

Neufeld, was drafted as a medical orderly? As well, when for whatever reason there 

Maria Siemens, "Jacow Abramowitsch Klassenn in Toews, 18. Her words are: 
'Wenn ich den Namen unseres geliebten und verehrten Lehrers geschneben habe, 
so kt d d t  unsere Maedchenschule repraesentie rt... Wir hatten Vertrauen zum 
Lehrer ... .": When I write the name of Our belwed and venerated teacher, Our girls' 
scbool is represented thereby .... We had codidenœ in our teacher. ... 

Katarina Thiessen, "Jacob Abram Klassenw, in Toews,lO-18. 

32 Helene Taws, "Mein Amt kt Wegbereiter", in Tom, 25-26. 

33 Dietrich H. Epp, in Toews, 12, üsts the names of teachers in the schools' final 
years: "Agnes J. Klasen (jeta F m  H.H. Epp), Sara P. Ediger, Wera Ananjewa, 
Helena J. Froese, Katherine J. WiIlms, Nadeshda N. Limonowa, Kornelia P. 
Thiessen, Sophie K Thiessen, und Peter Neufeld." 



was a $home of teachers, the Zenûdschule teachers P.J. Penner, HL Dyck, and 

D.H. Epp helped out In addition, the stanincluded two music teachers: Eiia Hirsch 

and Elfneda Glbeckle? 

Elraterina Wassüjewna Ossokowa, mathematics and science teacher, is 

sketched briefiy. Her love for animals was well houm. She was never a strict 

teachet; perhaps for this reason, P e ~ e r  writes, she stayed for only one year. 

Similarly brie£ are dixences to Sofia Wasinjewna Miloschewitsch and Maria 

Hottmann. The former came fiom St. Petersbug, where she had graduated fkom the 

highest women's courses, to the girls' school, where she won alI their hearts. Her 

techniques, encouraghg her students, teaching history JO that the girls were 

enraptured, s t d  her in good stead. Hotûnann writes about herself: after her village 

schooling she studied for eight years in the Alexandrowsk Gymnasium and one year 

in the advanced course in St. Petersburg. In 1905 to 1906 she taught at the girls' 

school, and married Dr. Th. Hottmann in the summer. They sunived the turmoil of 

the next decades, but in 1937 her husband was 'taken' and in 1938 died in the 

Zaporoshye prison. In 1943 she fled to Germany, from where she emigrated to 

Vancouver in 1949 with her daughter and found work as a domestic? 

Anna Ediger hemlfmakes observations on her year ofteaching, 1917 to 1918. 

Sara Ediger also taught at the school. The sisted work was not protected by the 

new regime and thus there was no more M g  in peace; rather, fear and uneasines 

Ibid. - 
'' No author e n ,  'Sofia Wasiiljewna Milosehewitschw, and Maria Hottmann, 

"Frau Maria Hottmann pb. Betchet" in Toews, 22-23. 



descended on the villagers and estate m e r s ,  and on the staff and students. Anna 

loat tiack of her sister; aîî she hows of Sara, she wrote, she leamed via a letter h m  

a relative in ber old homeIand, that "Sara was teaching somewhere" in the USSR? 

In OMoff in the autumn of 1906 a group of teachen and their faniities agreed 

to hire a teacher, Helene Willms of Halbstad~ to teach the b t  group of eight girls. 

In the ni1l of 1907 Johann H. Janzen, a teacher in the Ohrloff Zentralschuie, 

organized a school d e t y  and a second teacher was hhd.  Bernhard Wiens £tom 

Tiege, a church minister, was to teach religion and German langwge. Two classes 

were in place for the 19û71û8 year, in the so-calied "silk house beside the tall fir tree". 

Students came fkom not only Tiege and ObrIoff but nom more distant villages. in 

1908, Jacob & Janzen replaced Wiens, and Alexandra R[omanowna] Lemsakowa was 

hired as the third teacher. The 190869 school year was the first with three classes, 

the lower two classes were conducted in the silk-house, and the upper class, in a 

near-by room rented 6rom Jacob Fr. W e n .  In the nùI of 1908 the school society 

began to plan to construct a new school building, which opened in the late fali of 

1909. A music teacher was hired, Luise H. Friesen from Berdjansk, and later two 

more teachen, Ewgenia Semenma and Marja W[asiljewna] Titowa?' 

In 1908 the New-York Mâdchenschule coIlSjSted of two classes conducted in 

36 Anna Ediger, 'Anna Petrma Eàjgern, in Taws, 24. 

Anna Schmidt (Hamm), "Auch", Der Bote, 8,12. A 4UE house was the building 
which would have housed the siIk-worm industry in it, on the viliage property of the 
unnamed M y  renting space for the girls' sch001. Whiîe advocating agranan 
imprwements in the region, Johann Codes had introduced the silk-wom cottage- 
industiy into the Molochnaia dony. 



two rooms in the home of the fPmily of A b m  Unrau, an elder in the Mennonite 

church. A new school building was collsfructed in 1909 or 1910. Teachers were 

Johann Biirg bom New York Elisaweta Peno~na Ediger ftom Berdjansk; and 

Agatha Rempel, h h d  to teach needework, fkom Bachmut. Later, Herta 

Alexandrawna Leonhard and, as head-mistress of the school, EIizaweta Dimitriema 

Eram, were also hind. In 1912 (?) a fourth closs was added to the piris' schoo~?~  

Cornparhg the attitudes taward teachen revealed in the early 19th-century 

aocounts of schooling in the Mernonite colonies (see Chapter 1) to what theh former 

students wrote of them in the 2ûth, it appem tbat over the course of a century atti- 

tudes toward educators in the colonies underwent a remarkable transformation. 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS: MAY DAY, THE ORCHESTRA, BATHS, 

AND CELEBRATIONS 

On special days, Ure those commemorating the Russian crown, all of the 

studentr £rom the schools in Khortitsa and Rosental assembled in the church, and 

after a short religious K M C ~  the students were let out of school for the day. m e r  

days were spent not in classrooms but in the surrounding countiyside. Every spring 

the girls would wander in the nearby valïeys around the village in search of various 

flowers, out of which they brought home the m a t  beautiful bouquets. In spring 

when the Dnieper rose and f i d e d ,  the uuioe-parties they organized gave 

opportunities for shgîng and hearing the echo bounce off the hi& stone-wailed 

38 KBfja (Dyck) Janzen, "Die New Yorker Mâdchenschuk., Der Bote, 10 Jdy 
1946, 5, 6. 
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r i v e r b d .  Students of the MHdchenschule took fiequent advantage ofwinter iœ for 

skating, and made good iise of ti~ese occasions for strikhg up fiienàships with 

students h m  the Zentralschule. 

The annual May festival was a special the: an excursion on a canvas-covered 

wagon med with hay, together with their teachers. Students headed for the vailey 

containhg the brick-works or into the pictumque Dnieper valïey. For the @ris and 

Iürely the teachers as weU, this annuai picnic was a highüght of the school year, a 

signifiant change fiom the daily monotony of schod (Eintoenigkit), a wonderfd 

carefiee lark in the shady meadows of the Dniepr ~al ley?~ On the river they canoed 

and sometimes ran into trouble, falliDg ovebard but king rescued successfully.'" 

Anna Martens, student fiom 1909 to 1913, includes details on the organizing 

of an orchestra conducted and instructed by Leo BorisOWitsch. Sixteen girls played 

instnunents such as the mandolin, balalaika, the MondoIo, the piccolo, the s m d  and 

big Bars, and piano. Classes took place twia a week after school houa with an 

additional many houn of practice. The orchestra peinomed fiequentiy at their 

Litetahirabenden. Tbeir piano-music teacher, Miss Hùsch, seemed to radiate and 

sustain a ~UMY disposition. 

One activity, available to the girls every two week through the generosity of 

the locai industnalist Wabann, was the use of the bath house next to his factory. 

On Fridays afker the close of school hours, the gi11s wallced to the bath-house and 

Helene Toews in Toews, 41-42. 

a Anna Zacharias Martens, "Erinnerung am der Schulzeit", in Toews, 46-48. 
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took pleasure showering and bathhg using geat volumes of water. One may wonder 

whether the bath house was aiso avaiIabIe to the Zenttalschule students, and on 

which day. 

AU celebrations were weîi-anticipated events: the the-hundredth anniveaaiy 

of Romanov d e  in 1913, the Htieth annivetsafy of fkeeing the sefi [in 19111, and 

the retirement of their teacher J.A. Klassen were speciai For one such 

festive occasion a supporter of the schooI, "Iwan Iwanovitsch Thiessenn of 

Ekaterinoslav, forwarded a large sum of money to buy sweets and dainties for the 

girls. Thus, the school years passed, with many distractions for the girls fiom their 

d d y  routine." 

At the tirne, D.& Epp viewed the 1913 celebration of JA. Klassen's 

retirement as the high point of the schooi's history. He saw the ceremony having 

deeper implications: the bond between the school and its former students was 

strengthened further, for they perceived more lucidly what the school had meant to 

them; they gained awareness that it was their moral obligation to support the school 

in order for it to endure. Many were active members of the school's society; this 

would assure older memben that support would continue." Again we see an onus 

placed on women: to easure tbat they, as former students, would sustain the school 

and perpetuate what it embodied. 

- -  - -- - 

" - Ibid. 

42 Dietrich H. Epp, in T m ,  12. 
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IMPACi' OF THE MÂDCHENSCHULEN ON THE STUDENTS 

What the Mâdchenschulen prepared the students for, h m  they may have b a n  

shaped as m a k d  by how they embraad the vicissitudes oflifk, an ody two of the 

questions tàat could be asked at tbis point in the stuày. Definitive m e r s  may be 

difficuit to secure. The f o l l d g  swey of examples of some of their 

accomplishments wiIl meal a diversity of experience and a swmounting of adversity 

in many of their Iives. 

Up to 1913 a total of 1187 girls had been students of the Khortitsa 

Miidchenschule, most of them complethg their courses. Many a girl upon 

cornpletion of the course entered a higher educational institution, and many aquùed 

certificates £tom girls' gymnasiums; others passed the teachen' e m  and devoted 

themsebes to teaching for vMiying lengths of tirne? 

One graduate who tau@ was Helene Heese T o m  (1893-1983) who has 

entered this study as the namitor of her own snident years and as the editor of a 

collection of others' mernories. Glueckliche. Sonnine Schdzeit was collected in the 

19405 and pubikhed probably in 1952, after waiting until a number of former 

classrnates had immigrateci from post-war Europe to Canada. Born in the village of 

Wortitsa, ftom the age of twehe she was a student at the girls' school for three 

H.H. Epp, in Tom, 9-10. See also D. Epp, "Die Chortitzer Màdchenschuien, 
MJ 1 (1903). 62: up to 1903, the number of young women graduates of the school - 
who became teachers were nine. Compare these numbers with that of graduates of 
the Khortitsa Zentralschuie: from 1891 to 1903,90 young men had taken up teachhg 
@* Epp, Ibid) 



years, 1905-08; for her these had been the best years of her life? After graduating, 

aged meen, Helene Heese enrdkd in the fifth c las  and studied for four years at 

the Ekaterinoslav Gymnasium pedagogical class. Over the Christmas hoiidarjs while 

in the seventh class, her class med a train car on an excufsion to Moscow and St. 

Petersburg, chaperoned by one male and two &male teachers; the group toured the 

Kremh, the museum, the royal palaces offormer T ~ ~ I s ,  the illustrious art gdlenes, 

and many renowned chwcbes. In St. Petersburg the gnnip of d e n t s  received 

permission to tour the palace. Moscaw's sites and sights impressed them deeply. 

The two-week joumey axt each student eight rubles. However, none of the Jewish 

students at the gymnasium were able to participate, for no one £rom their ethnic 

group was dowed to spend more than twenîpfbur hours in the capital without 

special permisrion. (A seme of sympathy can be discerned in the writer's account) 

In the summer of the same year, for tweke rubles each, the students travelîed to the 

southeasteni region of Crimea, where they toured di the sights on the Black Sea." 

At the age of nineteen our writereditor graduated fcom the eighth 

pedagogical class, qualined to teacharhich she began to do in September of that 

year (1912?). Teaching for only one year at the Khortitsa Midchenschtde, she is 

descnied by a former student as havhg tnated her students as her equals? In 1913 

she manied Bernhard Tom, and in 1927 the couple and their two sons emigrated 

" Obituary of Helene Toews, Der Bote, Aug. 24, 1983. See also her article 
Woher? Wohin?", in Toews, 105-108. 

" Helene Tom,  in Toews, 105-106. 

" Anna Zacharias Martens, in Toews, 47. 



to Canada, eventually settling in Niagaraen-the-Lake, Ontario. In Canada ber 

involvement in community included many years as Sunday-school teacher, German- 

school teacher, and as secretary of the women's society of her church. In 1947 she 

was elected president of the Ontario Mennonite Confierence women's Society. Her 

obituary emphasizes her being one of the very ht to journey to "R-an after the 

wac in 1960 her brother Peter Heese and bis wif@ travelled fkom Aima Ata and met 

her in Odessa." 

Readers can regard Helene Tom's volume of mernoirs as a monument which 

aclaiowledged her dedication to presewe more than the memones of 35 of her 

former classrnates. In it, her articles provide direction and a framework within which 

the rest of the articles fînd their place. The material in the volume is, in fact, the 

impetus and the basis for this study. 

One graduate who did not p on to further study a£ter graduating kom the 

Khortitsa Miidchenschule, but stayed at home to help her mother and to fiiî her hope 

chest, was Maria Siemens. In Canada she maintainecl a level of paxtîcipation in 

community and church befitting the better educated. As a young widawed mother 

of two, she established a Itindergarten class in the village of Gnadenthal from 1928 

to 1930. She rernanied, and held the elected position of president of the Women's 

A d a r y  of the Conderence of Mennonites in Manitoba for nine yean. She 

disthguished hemlf in writiag numerous articles reflecting on the Mennonite pst 

dong the Dnieper River and the Island of Khortitsa. She beiieved in sustaining an 

" Obituary of Helene Toews, Der Bote, Aug. 24,1983. 
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awarenes of Mennonite histozy, theology and the arts? 

In the coliected memoirs of Glueckticbe. Sonnie  Schulzeit, Maria Siemens 

is lîsted as one of the three women who in Aprii 1945, at a reunion of former 

Khortitsa Mâdchenschde students followïng a conference of M e ~ o n i t e ~  in Canada, 

in the year of the 6iftieth aaniversary of the foundmg of their former schooi, decided 

to gatber memoirs of former students in booklet form as a commemoration. One 

may wonder if her enthusiasm for and the extent of her involvement in commun@ 

as volunteer might have been generated during her schding, or imbibed from her 

parents' ide&, and whether if her education had ended in the village school 

classroom would she have became the leader she was. 

Maria @hn) Penner, bom in Roantal, was a IShortitsa Mftdchewhule 

student h m  1903 to 1906, and the third member of the trio of former students 

credited with initiathg the Glueckiïche project. In it, Penner descnibes the physical 

appearaace and layout of the giris' school: the arched dooiways opening to the large, 

pillared hail on the second floor o k n  used for moniing assembiies, literary evenings 

and c o n œ d 9  Later, living in Luseland, Sask., she became a &ter of cbildren's 

stones described in an article on Mennonite fiterature as "beautifid fajr taies [which] 

Paetkau, "Maria Siemens: a lady worth hiawing". The article mentions that 
one son became a professor (Victor Peten), the other a doctor. See her Obihiary 
in Memonitische Rundschau, 5 Oct. 1977, 11-12. In the part of the obituary she 
herseIf wrote, she acknowledges her gratitude to ber parents, for the opportunities 
they granted her. Mentioned in it is also the tragedy that stnick her young m d e d  
M e  when on the night of 5 Nwember 1919 ber husband, his father, and his 
grandfather werc shot and loüled Li the unrest of the Civil War. 

" Maria Penner, in Tom,  35-39. 



may perhaps h d  frien& byond the boundaries of Mennonitismw? Of the Jixteen 

dters mentioned in the article (&en are male), she is the only one awarded a 

ta&: the writer of the article hopes that Penner will continue to tell of what she 

observes and hears, for "if we do not accept writings such as these, we WU lose our 

young people'? Pemer also contniuted to her cbrnmunity by d t i n g  Sunday s c h d  

cumdum matend for the Cbnf&rence of Mennonites in Canada (CMC). 

Helene Epp (1897-1979), enroUed at the Khortitsa Mâdchenschde fiom 1910 

to 1914. She recaunts her work fiom 1933 as Matron of the Eben-Ezer 

Miidchenheim (girls' home) in Winnipeg, funded by the CMC. She never married 

but dedicated her life's work to prddhg wer 2ûûû young Mennonite girls fiom 

surrounding rural areas a much-needed homc away ftom home, until it closed in 

1959. Working mostly as domestics in Winnipeg in order to help out their recenîly- 

immigrated families fhancidy, young Mernonite girls found a place to stay for a few 

days whüe seeking employment in a strange City, and a place to gather on their 

Thunday aftemoons off for socializing and spintual direction. 

As matron, Epp a e d  a great need, which was not wholiy rewgdzed by the 

church leadership in the Winnipeg churches: she was the girls' nexus to urban 

Mernonites, and a surrogate mother to many guls who needed an advocate as they, 

XJ J.H. Janzen, The Literatwe of the Russo-Canadian Mernonites", Mennonite 
me, 1, 1 (January 1946) 2% The entire article addresses the Mennonite belles- 
lettres among the 1920s immigrants; its inclusion in the periodid's initial issue is an 
indication of a g r d g  interest in what for so long had not been an acceptable form 
of reading matenal. 



vulnerable amid perds, stepped into a strange and lonely wor1d and sought 

employment, fhr remwed fiom their nuai homes and f&miIiesn The importance of 

Helene Epp's work was petceived. however, by its direct beneficiaries. the girls 

themseIves. One wote of how the Home a e d  the empty spaœs in her Lifr as a 

bewildered newcomer to the City: 

... the "Homew to me b a place when 1 may go in and out as a gladly-seen 
sister. Here we h d  friends for He.... Here every girl is a "personality", and not 
m e d y  a maid for al l  things....m ere 1 may shake off aII bonds and show 
myseIfasIam? 

Tributes to the si@cance of Epp's role in the Mennonite immigrant story 

are exceedingly rare when compared to the scholarship on male spintual leaders of 

the transplanted Mennonite oommunity in Canada However, confirmation exists, 

as in the letter abwe. Helene Epp is one more example of graduates of the 

Khortitsa Mâdchenschule who mntributed to their Mennonite community in an 

immense, if relatively unrrcognized, capacity. 

Not surprisingiy, there ïs indication that marital unions occurred between 

Miidchenschuien and Zentralschulen students. One nunion report raised the 

question of why not alIow the former Ohrloff Zentralschulen students to attend the 

reunion of former Ohrloff Madchenschulen students, since the former chauffeured 

See Marlene Epp, "nie M e ~ o n i t e  Girls' Home in Winnipegw, in JMS, 6 
(1988), 100-114; see also Hiida Matsuo. "Helen Epp and the Waedchenheimnn, 
Mernonite Mirror, A p d  1974, 7-9; as weil as Frieda Esau, 'The Mernonite Girl's 
Homcs-New Researchn, in Meniionite Histarian, XII, 2, (June 1987) 3. Two of 
these articles a b  relate the story of the other matron supported by the Mennonite 
Brethern conference, Anna Thiessen of the Maria-Martha Home of Winnipeg. 

a Liese Kiassen, "What h e s  The Home Mean To Men, The Mennonite, 52. 1 
(January 5, 1937), 8, 12. 



the latter there anyway. The afternoon ended with the resoIution that they ce- 

would brhg their former-Zentralschtiler husbands to the next remion in a more 

inclusive ca~acity.~ 

DREAMS EVAPORATED 

Dietrich H. Epp wrote of the final days of the Khortitsa girls' school. In 1920, 

the year the s c h d  ought to have been celebrating its twenty-fifth annivenary, it was 

closed because the Soviet g w e m e n t  decided not to permit schools meant spe- 

c i f i d y  for giris. The students were directed into the Zentralschuie. Despite its 

brie£ existence, Epp concludes, the Wortitsa Màdchenschuie yielded many benefits 

that live on in the hearts of former studentr, whether they be in Canada, Europe, or 

in South America. Then he concludes with a statement it is doubtful he would have 

made had the subject been male Mennonite students: God gant that these blessings 

also be bequeathed to former students' chilchen and gmadchüdren? 

Former teacher and adrninistrator of the girls' school, Agnes Epp, the 

daughter of Jacob A. Massen, prwides a perspective from a more prolonged stay in 

the USSR than the 1920s immigrants. She was in the iïrst class of seventeen gids in 

1895 in the village of Rosental (the schooi was relocated into a new building on an 

adjacent lot in Wortitsa ten years later)? Her yean at the school both as student 

" Lena Rempel (Wolke), "Spate Nachklânge vom Treffen der Schùlerimen der 
Ohrloffer Miidchenschulew, Der Bote, 25 June 1958, 3-4. 

" Dietrich ES. Epp, in Toews, 13. 

s6 To envision just h m  adjacent the villages actually were, examine the map nom 
page 17 of Schroeder and Huebert, at the end of this study. 



and imtructor appear to have k e n  well-iiistilated fiom caxs d 1914, for, she sas 

they did not envision war, the civil war, the 192622 famine, banïshments, abductions 

and deportations to prisons and SiMa, fîight h m  enemies, persecution and the 

hor~ors foUowing the war. Instead, they revelled in their beautifd Dnieper d e y ,  

innocent, unaware of awaiting heart-ache and 10s. Able to live their nligious beiiefs 

undeterred, no spiritual confücts were impoaed on them. These words are written 

to con- this t h e  with the e d g  Soviet years, for then, Epp emphasized, the 

class stniggie, goup indoctrination classes, lcnUrhu, and commuoist party ideology 

were the main subjects. People were pressured to expunge alI reiigious belieh, and 

clddren's beiiefs were wafted back and forth, between what their school directed and 

the ide& their parents sought to Justain. What was especidy intimidating for older 

students was the constant espionage: no student or teacher was able to tmst the 

other, for no one knew who was an informant for the N.K.V.D., the secret police. 

Great care had to be taken of every word spoken; one careles word was enough to 

target someone to be seized and "sent awayu to jaü or to labour camps, and often 

permanent obscurity. 

Epp reflects on her earlier time as teacher at the girls' schaol as a memoiable 

period of her li5e; she lwed ber work and regarded her students and school with 

affection. She was very distressed to witness the closure of the private &ls' school 

as such &ter the change of gwernment. In 1920, twenty-fie years d e r  it opened, 

the school was closed dom. Epp ends by enmuraging her former associates to 

cherish the memory of ali the knowledge, the g d ,  the illuininating and the beautifid 



they assimilated at the MadcbenschuIe? 

Thus, we see that graduates entered the profession open to them: teaching at 

two levels, the ekmentary and secondary girls' schmis. Noae of the graduates 

mention goals of becomhg village secretdes or teaching in the boys' schooIs. In 

bct, none of their memob =fer et aii to any dreams or ambitions they may have 

had. Nevertheles, had the politicai turmoil not disnipted the trend of an increasing 

number of young women advancing their education even beyond the 

M$idchenschden, it f possiile that more women would have chosen other careers 

than the conventional roles as teachers or nurses mtil they m d e d  and raised their 

families. Evidenœ can be found in the following story of individu& overcoming 

obstacles even after immigration to Canada, although they too chose traditional 

careers options. 

ONE FAMILY'S DAUGHTERS AND THEIR SCHOOLING 

Exceptions to the plans and dreams of the Me~oni te  women under study not 

being fulfilled can be found. Even within one faniily, for example, the Vogt. of 

Steinbach and Winnipeg, opportunities to fornulate career choices were not equally 

available. 

Briefl~ Aganetha and Andreas Vogt were fiurneni and aiso operated a dry- 

goods business in Schoenwiese, Khortitsa. The father was, as weii, a Mennonite 

Agnes Epp, "Ein kleiner Rueckbiickn, in T m ,  14-15. Hints in other memoirs 
in the volume point to the unstated: Agnes Epp was oniy able to emigrate in the 
1940s; she writes from RoJthern. Her words about the sch001 closing forever are not 
to be taken Iitedy. Ahtr 192û, it became a coeducationai public school under the 
Soviet system. 



church minister who, as tradition dictated, received no renumeration. From a famüy 

of ten, t h e  of tbeu five sons became teachers and two entered commerce. Of theu 

five daughten, born between 1879 and 1894, only Aganetha, the eldest, did not con- 

tinue schooling beyond the village level; she was the oniy one unable to emipte with 

the rest of the family in 1923. 

The four other sisters entered the Khortitsa Madchensciiule. Helena and 

& t t h e ~ e  both also enrdled in the girls' gymnasium in Alexandrovsk and became 

teachers in elementuy schools. Helena did not continue in the teaching profession 

when she married or came to Canada; Katherine conthued teaching after her 

mamage (to Arnold Dyck, the writer) but not in Canada. Maria stuàied nursing in 

Gerrnany for four years and retunied to work in the Bethania mental institute, the 

miütary hospital in Khortiîsa, and then in the railway hospital during the First World 

War years. In the 192ûs in Canada with the support of her brother Abraham Vogt, 

Maria opened the first hospitd in Steinbach, Manitoba, established a personal care 

home there in 1938, and in 1946 becme the diredor of &tharia, a personal care 

home just north of Winnipeg, where she worked utii the last day of her Me. She 

lived to be 80. Aima trained to be a kindergarten teacber in Germany, at the 

Froebel Institute in Berlin. HUed first as tutor for the children of estate owner J.J. 

Thïessen, she then established a kindergarten in Nieder-Chortitza. In Canada she 

organized a private German kindergarten in Steinbach. In 1937 Anna set up a 

similar kindergarten in Winnipeg, which she maintained until 1966, teaching a total 



of 2000 three- to fbe-year olds? 

nie fie Vogt sisters r e p e n t  the range of the formaily educated femaie 

experience- 

Ray Vogt et al. A Vont Fami& History The Descendants of Andreas Vog 
/1854-1914) and Aranetha (Blaek] VoPt (1857-1 (Mennonite Genealogy 
Inoorporated: Winnipeg, 1994), 37-63. I conjecture that while founding a hospital 
and a can home, a "male frontn was nquired: henœ, Maria's reliame on her brother 
to soiicit bancial and other support- See yearbaoks of the annual Conference of 
Mernonites in Canada, especially the late 19309 and the 19409, wherein her brother 
Abraham Vogt is asked to report to the assembly on the work of the care iastitu- 
tions, and Maria Vogt is not even named. 



THE BASIS OF THE ~ s C H U L E N  

One major incentive h r  ensurhg advanced educational opportunities for 

Mennonite women was the 1870 state decm prohiiiting caducation beyond the 

elementaxy schwis. With research into the enmhent histo~y of secondary schooIs 

king Iirnited by the sca~city of statistics, we have no bas% h r  assuming an egalitarjan 

enrolment. However, noting the prevalent attitudes tbwards education in the 

colonies, it does seem unlikeiy that in the decades prior to the ban on meducation 

mon than a s m d  perœntage of students were giris. Based on the words of 

educators and reformers noted in previow chapters, one can presume that the girls 

in the Zentraischulen would have been their own daughters, with few fiom farming 

backgrounds. One estimate is that 5 to 8% of Mernonite youth attended secondary 

schwls; a breakdm in tenns of gender is not available? Of these, boys would 

probably have comprised threequarters and giris, at most, one quarter. What seems 

to have kept the other giris at home after completing elementv school in the early 

part of the century was a combination of lower expectations for them and the lack 

of career choices available to women. 

On the other hand, evidenœ that an interest in advancing girls' education did 

flourish and was passed from one generation to the next within families is found in 

59 N.J. Massen, "Mennonite Intelligentsia in Russiew, ML, 24 (April 1969), 52. 
Unfortunately, Kiassen d a s  not plaœ t h  statistic within a time m e .  



Katja (Dyck) Janzen's letter to Der Bote."o She mentions a photograph in her 

PodseSJion; the subjects aie a grmp of young girS her mother among them, and 

their teacher. The schml was oonducted fiom her gandparents' house in Pordenau, 

with her mother's hasister, KorneIia Dyck, as the teacher. A few nomresident 

students boarded at her grandparents' home. She estimates that the photo was taken 

in 1886. 

Two decades elapsed between when the Molochnaia and then the Khortitsa 

colonies established their Màdchenschuien. In the interval many young women were 

denied what was available to  the^ male counterparts. The reasons given for the 

protracted discussions which finally led to the original cdony establishing the 

Wortitsa MSdchenxhule do not provide a definitive explanation, if one considers the 

ease with which the Halbstadt Miidchenschde was begun. Were there simply no 

Andreas Voth types in Khortitsa? Or were they more daunted by the resistance of 

the majonty to educating girls? 

One hypothesis tb study proposes centres on Khortitsa's preoccupation with 

establishing daughter colonies h the last half of the 19th œntuxy to alleviate the 

landless problem. The enew of the administration, the attention of colonists 

themselves, and the economic resowces of the colony were preoocupied with 

supporthg these new o f b p ~ g ,  leavhg sant resowces for orducational enterprises. 

Katja (Dyck) Janzen, "Die New Yorker Mâdchenschule", Der Bote, 10 July 
1946,S, 6. 



Secondly, J o h a ~  Cornies? His long-standing influence in the Molocbaaia 

persevered for decades after hir passing, via men he had directly influenced and 

inspired both to cany out refonns and to take advantage of advances in education 

in their colony. The fact that since its founding, the Molochnaia Colony had been 

more secure financiaiiy is probabiy, in the long tem. another factor. There is no 

extant proof that obstructionkt attitudes p d e n t  among the majority of M e ~ o n i t e  

colonists in Khortitsa were either lacking or dinered at aU in Molochnaia. It is 

interesthg to note, thwgh, that resjstance came mainly £rom the agrarian and labour 

class, although kw sources state this diredy. Sources do point out that staunch 

financiai and other support came ftom memben of the prokssions and industrialist 

element. 

The influence of urban Mennonites must be taken into account. Although 

hanciai support kom wealthy benefactors appears to have been substaatial, their 

numbers and ver -base  may have been too incotlsequential to have innuenced a 

more rapid and wider founding proces. However, the initiatives taken by 

industriaiists such as J.J. Thiessen of Ekaterinoslav and the Wallmanns of Khortitsa, 

were sipnincant during the initial planning stages of the Khortitsa Miidchenschule. 

These philanthropists had the fun& and the interwoven power in and respect of the 

community to implernent ideas not wholly supported by the agrarian majority. 

Although direct evidence is lacking, it may be presumed that the affîuent and 

" see uny, None, 137: uny d s  &rnies "an anomaly in Mennonite 
brotherhd". 
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cultivateci, more urban Mennonites must certainly be ackmwledged for their invo1- 

vement and the thmst they proMded.= 

Interaction with Russian clergy, chic authorities, and teachers, Jewish 

merchants and in one case a rabbi, their Lutheran and Cathoiic German CO-coIonists, 

and Euopeans encorntend on their e x d o n s  abroad occurred frequently enough 

to allow one to surmise an influence on Mernonites sacially and politicaliy, including 

on their educational institutions. Eady in and throughout the 19th centuxy, it was 

a number of widely-travelied and widely-read Mennonites such as Johann Cornies 

and Jacob A Klassen who had provided the impetus for the reform of the 

educational system for children of Mennonite eolonists. In business since the age of 

sixteen, Cornies was sestaught and his reading extensive; the content and source of 

his readings are not k n m  but cleady provîded the basis of his ideas on education 

and bis innovations. His reforms in various areas were at times at the behest of the 

Russian government but othea were the outcome of his own initiative. Klassen 

accompanied hû sister and brother-in-law, the Schraders, to central Europe for the 

better part of a year. while teachhg in Ekaterinoslav, he took the opportwiity to 

utilize its libtary, and proceeded to obtain more pedagogid guides £kom Pmssia. 

J.H. Janzen and tbc David and Maria Sudermann famüy sociaiized with near-by 

Russian-Orthodox priests and their famtlies. Farmers, estate m e r s ,  and 

See Urry, None, 238: Urry notes that "in spite of increasing social distance 
from the majority of the coIonists the rich and wealthy maintained close connections 
with the colonies [and] also contnibuted considerable sums towards the running of 
[secondary] schooisw. 



industrialists bired Ukrainian workers dongside Mennonite labourers. It is also quite 

likely that Mennonite colonists arsoaated with the Germans colonists settled near the 

borders of Mernonite colonies. 

This study bas revealed several indicators that could demonstrate a Rusian 

influence that helped shape the Mennonite &ls' schcmIs. The major sources of 

possible idluences were the Russian Empire's educational system and the reforms 

in pedagogy in the Mennonites' previous homeland, Prussia. Much less the distinctly 

Mennonite institution they may have b a n  portrayed as being, the Màdchenschden 

in the Mernoaite colonies in South Russia, the secondary girls' schook in the 

Russian Empire, and those in Prussia shared numerous simiiarïties. The cumculum 

was probably the most clearly analogous tactor comecting aU three. Attitudes 

towards women, in general, and educating women, in partiaila, in ail three societies 

were, not surprisiagIy, similar, as weL 

Most obvious was the pradce of Mernonite schools being stafkd with 

Russian teachers appoiated by RuJsian school officiais, parfidarly during the 

intensive Russianization program of 1890 to 1905. Each elementary school was to 

employ at least one teacher of Russian nationality and of the Russian-Orthodox fiaith; 

secondary girls' schools were to have Russian women as their administrators. 

Teaching in Russian in the elementary schools had been encouraged in the 

elementaq schools since mid-19th century, but became cornpulsory in 2891. Since 

th& founding, the secondaxy schooIs had included teaching the Russian language, 

and Russian had ôemme the language of instruction in the 1880s for al1 but the 



religion and Gemaa courses? As wel, aficr 1881, it was Russian schaol inspecton 

who supervised the Mennonite schwl system. 

Prussian infiuences appear to have been more substantial. Braun indicates 

that in the 1820s and '30s a constant -am ofeducators h m  Pnissi0a flobias Voth, 

Heinnch Heese, Heinrich Fr- and others) incofporated pedagogicai reforms into 

the Mernonite school system. Ahet 1870 saidents h m  South Russia were sent to 

UDiVersities in Germany and Switzerland for advanced education (Heinrich Franz II, 

P.M. Friesen and many others) and returned with school reform ideas and 

implemented them. Consistent comspondence between the Mennonites and their 

former homeland surely oontained word of inowations transpiriag in the Germanies 

which subsequently were appropriated by the colonists. Between 1900 and World 

War I the German pedagogical Muence became predominant mer the Russian: 

most major German school redorm ideas were assiduously read and "found imitators 

with more or l e s  skül among the Mennonite teachea."" A number of these 

educators rose in status and influence, taking up leadership roles in the colonies. 
" 

THE LEGACY OF THE MADCHENSCHULEN 

This stuüy has attempted to address several cowiderations: What was the 

result of advanced education for young Mennonite women living in Imperiaüst R u d a  

and during the eDsuing decades of the dis~ption of the Mennonite world? Had red 

a For an exampie of an 1884 detaiîed schedule of instruction in the Mennonite 
central seconday schools, including a W o n  of languages of instruction in hours, 
see Braun, 'The Education System of the Mennonite Colonies in South Russian, 177. 
The ratio of Geman to Russian was 1 ta 2. 

tu Braun, "Education Among The Mennonites in Russian, 155. 



v0catic)naI opportunities opened up for educated Mennonite women? Could they 

have proceeded beyond tradition-maintained boundaries of mother, nurse, or 

teacher? Unfortunately, because of the politid disniptions mentioned previously, 

and the dearth of foUow-up material available on the thousands of girb who achially 

attended the six Mernonite Madchemchden, it is doubtful whether any conclusive 

judgment can ever be made in answering those questions. 

niose who imnrigrated to Canada in the 192k were rarely able to continue 

in their careers as the teachen or nurses they had a.aiaed to be. Lack of prokiency 

in the Engiish laquage, one's marital status in a tune when married middIe- and 

upper- class women were not expected to work ourside the home, and the economic 

reaüties of the Great Depression were barriea. 

men, however, they did move into positions of responsibility on an informal, 

unpaid basis, taking on leadership roles of women's groups (Helene Taws. Maria 

Siemens). Their chüdren ako benefitted, for values traosoended generations; 

teachers encourageci their own chüdren to further their education. Former Madchen- 

schule students speak of theh children taking on professions (Mana Siemens). 

Edification of children was a goal (Maria Penner). 

Those women who did mwe into careers, or work, and stayed there remained 

singie (Helene Epp, Anna Vogt, Maria Vogt), or had been widowed (Maria 

Hottmann). And their career choices were the traditional ones-teachers, nurses, 

matrons, or maids. 

Upper-cIas Mennonites in Russia, the educated and economically secure, 



were reluctant to r e  their daughters and wMs employed outside the home, 

refledng a bourgeois view of leisure common to the era in Europe. However, after 

the Soviet regime's social4eveUing procedures, young women whose -es' estates 

or industries were co-ted o h n  were left as the sole bread-winners of their 

extended f;lmilies. How this latter attitude s h e d  or was transformed after 

transportation acnrss the ocean to Canada may have ban partially answered in two 

studies on the piris' homes (Madchenheim) set up in Western Canadian capitals in 

the 1920s and '30s. 

LOOKING BACK 

Students often perceived their Mtidchenschulen years, upon reflection a 

iifetime later, as an exceedingiy happy time. Impressions and recollections found in 

lettes a d  in memoirs, of which only a few have been detailed in this study, tell of 

individuals who came through the Miidchenschulen and either took the traditional 

route of raishg -es, or invested their energies in a H e  of independent work, or 

at some t h e  combined the two. Rare were the instances where both paths were 

pumied concunendy. 

Helene Toews closed her memoirs with a wistfd observation: as students, they 

had enjoyed their carefiee, jayful student years thoroughly aad tooL everytbhg in 

their lives then so much for ganted. The conttast in their lives since, rife with los, 

brings to heart their youth as having been comparatively paraciisiacal. Toews ends 

" See Anna Sudermann's memoirs. This was her awn experience and was a 
frequent occurrence among the people she wrote about. 



by voicing het gratitude for the sacrifices of mothem and bithem that enabled the 

girls to generate endurhg treasures that neither moths nor rust could later corr~pt .~  

The majonty of articles in Glueckliche were written by women who had 

emigrated to Canada in the 1920s before they felt the fidi impact of Stalin's hard-iine 

Soviet regime. In contras& the perspectives of those who were able to join the Great 

Trek of 1943 westward out of the USSR nia&& a distinctive nature: a more sombre 

tone, evidenœ ofwitnessing stark outrages during ciifficuit fateful years, that e c t e d  

their outlooks on iïfé at the tirne of wntmg. 

A description of the strong ties former students felt to their past and to their 

former classrnates cornes fiom a former teacher. In an address given at an Ohrloff 

reunion held on 2 January 1938, J.H. Janzen essentially ar t i ia ted that the origins 

of the vibrant force that compels former Ohrloff students to assemble repeatedly, is 

the love they share for their past and for each other. Thus, he said, the spirit of their 

old school û also a spirit of love. In the light of this dhity,  he encouraged them 

to visualize their long school building in Tiege on the Kunischan River fkom t h e  to 

tirne. They will sense the spirit of times passed? As weii, the volume of letters 

'' Toews, "Wie sucht ihr mich heim, ihr Bilder, die laengst ich vergessen geglaubt! 
Chamisso." in Toews, 40-42. Considering both her upbrhging and ber later 
avocation, it is of coune germane that Toews would end her account by alluding to 
a biblicai metaphot. 

" Jacob H. Janzen in Anna Scbmidt (Hanns), "Auc~"~ 12. With these words 
Janzen b ~ g s  up the opportunity to clarify the location of the Ohrloff 
Miidchenschule in the Molochnaia colony. In Mennonite Histoncaî Atlas (Winnipeg: 
Springfield Publisher, 1990), maps by Wilüam Schroeder, text by Hehut T. Huebert, 
we f i d  that lïege and Ohrloff (settled in 1805 and home of Johann Carnies) were 
adjoining villages on the south bank of the river nfened to by Janzen. The Ohiloff 
Girls' School was in fact located in the east end of Tiege (25), between a store and 



received by the reunion committee attests to the e t  of communion between former 

classmates, which was stilI co~~spicuous to a tangible degree, and partidarly evident 

in their genuine concem with the fates of their former cornrades who remain in the 

USSR or live in exile in Si7beriaa 

The mernoirs found in GIueckliche. Sannî~e Schulzeit revealed a variety of 

fates for former students but in no way imraiidate the îives and choices of those who 

did not or couid not a v d  themsehns of higher education. One reads of contentment 

and gratitude for where life has led them, and of suffering which in the end stili 

elicited insights and serenity. After graduating fkom the Mtîdchenschulen, a nwnber 

worked at home alongside their mothen und they married; a good portion became 

teachee in theù former Mllage schoois or in the Miidcbenschulen for a brief period, 

again prior to maniage; and an atypical few continueci their caree~s, as single women. 

Reports of nunions of survivors ovedm with nostalgia for both a remembered, 

cherished past and an equally-cherished sustained ftiendship and camaraderie with 

those whom the passing of time transformed into more than former classmates. 

ONE WOMAN REMEMBERS 

To conclude the history of the Mennonite Mtîdchenschulen fiom the accounts 

of those directiy involved, let us hem £rom one more former student of her school 

the doctor's office. Tiege was also the location of the School for the Deaf and Dumb 
(Marien-Taubsnunmemchule), estabüshed in 1885. Little wonder that survivais of the 
ghis' school felt scattered: in September 1941 the e n t h  population of Tiege (484 
people) and swroundiag villages was evacuated by the ntreating Soviet a m ~ y  as the 
German a m ~ y  approached. Few retumed (95). 

* Anna Schmidt (Harms), "Auch", 12. 



experience. At ber request her name b withheld? An indication of the subject's 

background is that her fiuuily owned and resided on a very large estate. The 

family had numemus sewants, including a maid to do the cooking, another to do the 

laundiy, and one to do the cleaning. Every siimmer she aanompanied her mother, 

who had a icidney ailment, to the Alexanderbatt H d e ~ d t  (a sanatorium) on the 

Dniepr  Rivet. Born in 1900, she attended the OMoff schod lor thme years, 1913 

to 1915, yean whkh she declared had k e n  the best years of her Me. Her sister also 

attended the Ohrloff girls' schwl, while her t h e  brothers attended the 

Zentralschule. She had several very g d  teachen: J.H. Janzen especiaiiy was their 

icon, a stnct teacher, but also th& fRend who was devoted to his students; her 

cousin Helene Willms taught mathematics; a Russian lady taught science. Willms 

belonged to the famiIy who founded the Concordia HbspitaI in OMoff. The three 

classes held twehe to fifteen students each. When Janzen was called into the 

Fomteidiewt during World War I, his students were extremely grieved to see him 

leave. One day in May shortly thereafter, twenty girls, amviag atop a farm wagon, 

including the abject of the interview, came to visit their teacher. His feilow Forstei 

cornrades, m d y  yomg men, were astounded to see these girls. It was a very happy 

visit for all; they sang and laughed and picnicked in the forest, but their deparhve 

was a tearhil thne for the girls. 

69 InteMew July 26,1996, Autumnhouse, Winnipeg. This was the ody i n t e ~ e w  
with a former Miidchenschule student conducted for this study. Other leads proved 
fmitless: names provided by helpful people led main& to women who would have 
been too young to attend b e h  the closun of the schools. 



Her last yeais in Russia must hiive been a temcbIe time. One day when she 

and her sister returned to their home a&er an outing, they learned that their mother 

had been murrlered the day befon, by Nestor Makhno and his bandits. The M y  

made their escape ftom their estate in the dark of night. 

In the earfy 1920% she and her husband emigrated to Canada as newly-weds. 

Settling near Winnipeg, where she raised ber three cbildren, she and her husband 

h t  h e d  and tben operated a gas station. During those years, she contributed to 

the life of her wmmuniîy through church KM- as a Sunday school teacher and a 

member of the women's organization. Widowed twice, she eventually retired to 

Winnipeg. Her mernories of the MiSdchenschule which she frequently shared with 

her grandchildren, were aiways with her. 









CHORTITZA - ROSENTHAL 
in 1915 



LIST OF NAMES OF FORMER KHORTlTSA ~CHENSCHULE STUDENTS ' 
Ancires Ida (Abe. H.) Wieler 
Appenrodt Mariechen (Heinrich) Friesen 
Bartei T h  Weinrich) Hildebrand 
Braun Anna (Peter A h )  Braun 
Braun Auna (WiItieh) Teichroeb 
Braun Elizabeth (Dietrich) Loewen 
Dick Mieka (Franz) Heese 
Dueck Anna (Jobam Peter) b e n  
Dyck Anna (Jacob) Martens 
Dyck Mariechen (P.) 
EKas Agatba (JL) Warlantin 
EEas Arma (Gerhmi) Toews 
Ens Lena 
Epp Anna (Abram Jakob) Wiebe 
Epp Elizabeth (Abram) Vogt 
Epp Helene weïnrïch) 
Epp Helene (Peter) Wallmann 
Froese Helene (David J.) Quapp 
Froese Mariechen (WilheIm O.) Pauk 
Froese Tina (Hm) Rempel 
Heese Helene (Bernhard) T m  
Heese Maria meinrich) 
Heese Maria (Jakob Dar.) Derksen 
Heinrichs Mariechen 
Hildebrand Anna ( J A )  Dyck 
Hildebrand Anna (Albert) Janke 
Isaak Margareta (David) Derksen 
Janzen Katja (Johann Ge) Penner 
Janzen Maria (Johann PD) Dyck 
Klassen Agnes (Heinrich H.) Epp 
Klassen Anna (Abr.) Warkentin 
Klassen Katarina Thiessen 

Helene Toews, "Namenlünc und Datenn, in Giueckliche, 109-111. Ody a partial List, sixty 
names are from T m ' s  bt, the rest are gieaned nom the articles in the book In the kt 
above, the first sumame represents the student's maiden name, foiicwed by her given name, 
her father's name in curved brackets if she remained single, her husband's given name or 
initials in parentheses and bis suniame ifshe marrieci; the f h t  mlumn of dates refers to date 
of birth, and the dates in brackets to pus at the girls' scbool. The initiais G or 1 indicate 
the background former students' fimiües: G for Gutsbesitzer, or estate ownen; 1 for 
indusniaüst-as indicated to me in a conversation with Professor James Urry at the 
Mennonite Heritage Archives, CMBC, Wdpeg, in August 2994. 



Klassen Katarina (WiL) Friesen 
(Gerhard) Lehn 

Kiassen Margareta (Johann W.) Sawatdcy 
Klassen Mariechen (Hans) Due& 
Koop Katarina (Abr.) Klassen 
Koop Margaret (Franz) Peten 
Krahn uese 
Krak Margareta (IL) Rogais$ 
Kroeger Agathe (Komelim) Peters 
iüoeger Margarete (Abr.) Regier 
Lchn Katja (Kornetius Martin) Jit~uen 
Lehn Maria (Peter) Penner 
Lepp Katja {Johann) 
Martens Justina (Co-) Isaak 
Martens Katharina (Jakob D.) Hamm 
Martens Susanna (Jakob) Wiens 
Martens Tma (Johann H.) Laewen 
Neustaedter Susa (Dietrich) Hein 
Neustaedter (Isaak G.) Zacbarias 
Niebuhr Justina (Julius) von Campen 
Paetkau Sara ( J A )  Dyck 
Pauis Katharina (Heinrich A.) Koop 

(Johann hm.) Epp 
Penner Susanna (Johann) Berg 
Petea Aganetha (Heinrich) Quiering 
Peten Anna (Jakob) Enns 
Petea Elizabeth (J.) Siemens 

(Peter) Isaak 
Peten Mariechen (Peter) Berg 
Rempel Anna (P.) Willms 
Rempel Maria {J.) 
Rempel Margaret (P.) Kiassen 
Rempel Tina (Jacob) Froese 
Rempel Tina {Peter) 
Riediger Justina (S.) Rempel 
Schroeder Lena (Isaak) Enns 
Scbroeder Margareta (Erhard) 
Schroeder Mariechen (Abr. D.) Rroeger 
Siemens Helena Peters 
Siemens Maria (Johann J.) Peters 

(Jalmb) Siemens 
Sudermann Sonja/Sophie (Jakob) Rempel 
Thiessen Bertha (Johann) Schmidt 
Thiessen Irene 
Thiessen Katharina (B.) Friesen 
Uager Anna (Niikohi P.) Isaak 
Winter T i  (Jalrob) Penner 
Zacharias Anna (Hans Korn.) Martens 



Zacharias Katarina (Julius N.) Martens [191& ] G 
Zachari0as Lena (Peter K) Martens [1W9-ll] G 
ZachanPr Mariechen @eMch) Koop 1900 [1912-la] G 
Zacharias Kaetie (Jaltob) Epp 



LIST OF NAMES OF FORMER OHRLOFF ~CHENSCHULE STUDEN'iS ' 
Becker Anna Koop 
Boschmann Agatha Wiiims 
BriiuI Maria 
Cornies Kathe Schroeder 
Cornies LSeseUnruh 
Dick Kathe 
Dick Manja 
Dick vuta 
G@en Liese M e n s  
Hamm Anna Schmidt 
Hildebrand Justina 
Hildebrand Justine Hübert 
Janzen Erna Wiens 
Janzen Schura Neukld 
Klassen Agnes M m e s  
Klassen Liese Giinther 
Klassen Maria Tiessen 
Kriiger Anna m e n  
Matthies Anna 
Neufeld Agatha 
Neufeld Alice 

Neufeld Kstja Klassen 
Peters Elise Penner 
Regehr Susa Wagenknecht 
Reimer OJga Fast 
Rempet OIga 
Riediger Susa Hamm 
Sudermann Eese Martens 
Teichr6b Liese Linke 
Teichr6b M. Cornies 
U m h  E m  Schroder 
U m h  Hedwig Dick 
Unruh Helene Pemer 
Unruh Olga Janzen 
Warkentin Susa bdger 
Wiebe Lena 
Wiens Marie G@en 
Wiens Mika Janzen 
Wiums Mugarethe Rempel 
W6ke Lena Rempel 

These forty names sureiy represent only a fiaction of an unknown total of former Ohrloff 
Màdcheaschule students in its approximately &en-year history as a private Mennonite 
school for girls. 

The names are refened to in reunion reports in Der Bote, 28 May 1947, p. 3; 16 
A p d  1958.6; 23 April1958,4-5; 25 June 1958.3-4; 26 June 1%2,12; 4 September 1962, 
12; 2 October 1%2,4-5. The f h t  smame is the woman's maiden name, the last sumame 
her mamed name if she married-as indicated (but not akrays expücitly) in the sources 
above. 



APPErnIX m 
AN ACCOUNT OF SCHOOLING IN THE BERGTHAL AND K H O R m A  

COLONIES 

The foUoMng aaount is included in order for readers to gain a perception of what 

village schwls were lila in the rnidâie of the previous cnauy. and alPa to depict the 

progress of a leading eduaiter in the IChortitsa region. What foilows is a translation of 

Klassen's own report. 

Jacob Abramavitch Klasen (1847-1919) was born in the village of Bergthal on the 

Bergthai Colony. His father, Abraham glassen, served as the village senetary. His older 

brother Peter was taken out of school at age 12 by his parents because, accordhg to them, 

he had becorne more learned than bis teacher who was unable to teach him hrther.' 

Klassen descriid a day in the üfe of village school students in the mid-1850s. The 

school rwm was furnished only with the teacher's desk and chair and the students' desh and 

benches; the wab were bare. Girls were assigned to sit to the left of the teacher, with the 

boys to his r i g b  between hem stood the backiess bench for the beginnen, for whom no 

desks were furnished. Their teacher was a farmer, as were al1 other families in the village. 

The school day opened with singing one verse of a moming Song (einem Moreenliede). The 

teacher then addressed his students with "Nun. Kinder. ietzt lemtw (WeU, cbildren, now 

learn)! Students were divided into groups: the h t  group studied the Bible; the second, the 

New Testamen$ the senior group, the Mennonite Catechkm; whüe the very youngest, the 

beginners, had the Fibei, basically the alphabet and phonetics, and the multiplication table. 

Jacob Abr. Klassen, Autodidakt Erimerun~en Aus Meinem Leben. Undated 
(T'script, Winnipeg, CMBC kibrary; 5. The practiœ may bave k e n  a cornmon one, sinœ 
the village schook provided, at best, some six years of schoohg at the tirne. 



Insmictions ftom the teacher were non-existeat? The teacher then mkd his pipe, sat back 

and smoked while readhg the Zuschauer nom Riga, the newspaper Cirdating in the 

Bergthd Colony. 

M e r  the children had worked süently for a tirne, the teacher called on them to read 

aloud. The 'Bible' cJas came forward and each nad one verse during this hasty procedure, 

in which the teacher offered neither question nor remark to enhance the reader's perception. 

The next two grwps read mechanicaliy, stumbhg and not reflecting any undentandhg of 

the materid The 'Fibel' group printed the short piece they had leamed to print at the 

teacher's de&, and the youngest recïted which of the letten they &ad learned to identirp.- 

most probably in their own homes, Kiassen interjects. If they had not 'leamed,' the teacher 

assiste& if they had. he rewarded them with a kopek pieœ stuck into theu book, envied by 

the 'hardheads' who had not caught on to their 'lesson'. 

Klassen claimed that any real leaming students achiewed ocairred at home with 

family membea; the teacher had absolutely no role in their karning to read: P e r  Lehrer 

t n i ~  absolut ear nidits dani beLa Klassen himself leamed to write before he entered school 

by observing his father at his work as vülage secretary and by having him teach him to write 

the alphabet and a few worâs. 

M e r  a bnef reœss, the students were set to work at copying their readîng material 

while the teacher returned to his pipe, remaining a spedator (m. By lunch-the 

dismissai he had not yet asked one question of his students. Schwl work in the afternoons 

Md, 6. As Klassen relates: " h o  die Kinder hatten jeta alle ein Buch in den 
Haenden, um zu 'lemen', dh. um still fuer sich zu lesen, ni buchstabieren oder sich mit dem 
Aussehen der Buchstaben bekanntzumachen." Translated: Therefore, the children ail had a 
book in thcu han&, to 'leam'. that is, to read siientiy, to spe& or by looking, to familiarize 
themsehres with the alphabet. 

' Ibid, 7. 



was likt the monhg exœpt that a&r reass they mncentrated on arithmetic. Students came 

to the teacher's desk anci, of the four examples of arWmetic problems he had wri0tten on 

paper, each chose one to soive after some dispute among the pupk Ody at the cbse of 

the week was the ffitechimuu recited and a song from the Gesangbuch recited (<rujgf) . '  

The role of the teacher appeared to eonsîst of mereiy maintaining order, and in this he was 

assisteci by a radser sturdy strap haiiging on the waL Classes began late in the fall and 

ended in March as soon as the fint lark was heard, so that children could help with the 

plowiag, and herding sheep and lambs on parents' fanns. 

Kiassen spent ody one year in the Bergthal s c h d  He maintains that by the 18609 

and '70s the Bergthal Colony's educational system lagged far behind that of other colonies; 

the colony authorities arranged that young people could be selected to continue theu 

education in the Wortitsa Colony to study Russian. The few who took advantage of the 

offer, upon ampletion of tbeir seandacy education and return to Bergthal, were unable to 

find positions of employment there. The 'almighty" Elder Gerh. Wiebe's reply to their 

applications for employment with the colony's administration, was that one was not to a b  

'higher leaming' to intrude, for it did not promote humüity? 

In 1855, when Klassen was 8, the fmdy mwed to Rhortitsa. At the school there he 

found he lagged behind his classmates academicaliy, but he soon caught up. His brotber 

Peter returned to school and ako caught up with classrnates." Ln the s p ~ g  of 1864, at the 

' - Ibid, 8-9. 

_I 10. Haviig gained an awareness of the education of the chüdren of the h t  
Bergthal immigrants to the Prairies. one is entitled to speculate that this attitude was 
transported to Canada in the 187h immigration. - 

Ibid 16. - 9  
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age of 17, Kiassen took on his fint teachhg position on the HocbfeIld. an atate owned 

by the Thiessen aunüy, teaching 12 to 15 chiidren inciuding the cbildren of renters.' For 

eight years he held the position; he lamented the lack of an adequate supply of reading 

material, especiaily pedagogic, and the absence ofcoUeagues. He then travelied in Europe 

with hk sister and brother-in-law (Schroeders) for the greater part of 1872. For some 

months he tutored his two Schroeder neph-? In 1873, with various job offen, he took a 

teachhg position in Ekaterinoslav and after 10 years of teaching, in March 1875, he wrote 

his teacher examination, hhremmefiin~~ 

Klessen appears to have been an eniighteneâ teachec in the Ekaterinoslav library he 

found and read a guide to teaching in elementary schwis by Dr. Kehr, the Director of the 

Halberstadt Seminaiy in Germany, and ordered more books by Kehr. He embraced this new 

influence with enthusiasm, speaking of a new beginnhg: "eh  neues Leben be~ann in meiner 

Schuleu. He foliawed Kehr's guide to geometry, Schlimmbach's Fikl, I. Crueger's science, 

and more. He seems to have vas* imprwed his teaching methods and broadened the range 

of teaching material.l0 

b id ,  21. His father died in August 1864, when Klassen was 18 years old; his older - 
brother Peter tmk their father's position as seaetaxy (Gebieisamte 'idi#steIler). See also 
LA. Klassen, "Kune schiichte Angaben ueber einlthnrleben.", inToews, Gluccklrhe, 10-1 1. 

i d . ,  2. Peter Schroeder became one of the few M e ~ o n i t e ~  to be elected to the 
Duma in St Petersburg. Kiassen's manusnipt includes 50 pages of the journal he kept during 
his traveis in Europe. 

' Ibid, 80. He recoiiects that during thir t h e  only four teachen had passed exams 
(gepnrefte Lehmr) in the Khortitsa Colony: H. Epp, W. Penmr. P. Riediger and himself(81). 
He also mentions his enduring fkiendship wïth P.H.[Peter Heese] (matemal uncle of Anna 
Sudermann), and telis of bis mmiage in 1875 to Agnes Sudermann (paterna1 aunt of Anna 
Sudermann) (78-79). 

'O W, 80. His assessment: Im gamen genommen ging es vorwaerts in der Schule, und 
mehrere der besserer Schueller traten ohne besondere Schwierigkeit in die dritte Klasse der 
Realschuk resp. das Gyrnnasiums eh..'. 



Other changes were in the win& on June 19,1881, notice was reabed of a deaee 

that the M i i t r y  of Public Instruction, would henaforth oversee the colony schmbll 

Klassen began teaching at the Khortitsa Zentraischule in l88l,* which by that time consisted 

of two teachers, each ïnstnicting two ciasses. By 1890 the school had eqamled into a four- 

class institution wïth one teacher per class. Courses taught were religion, Gennan, 

mathematics, natural science, Russian language, histoiy, geography, penmanship, drawing, 

and singing. In the €dl of 1881 the scW inspecter Netschipocenko declared he was 

satisfied with the school for the time king In June of 1882 Netschporeako retumed with 

Director MaleWinski who presided wer the three-day final exams for the students and aiso 

proclaimed his a p p r d  

From 1890 to 1892 Klassen took a break fiom teachhg: the heavy workload was 

taking a toli on bis health; he felt the stress of teaching was the cause of hk ftequent, severe 

headachesDu After a year or so, he returned to teaching, fint for a year at the Rosental 

village school, then in 1893, he returned to the Khortitsa Zentralschule; it had expanded to 

200 students with six teachers by then, under the leadership of Abraham Ne~feld.'~ 

On September 11,1895, a private school for girls opened in Rosent* here, and aher 

the schooi's relocation to Khortitsa, Massen taught religion and German until the summer 

l1 Klassen, Autodidakt, 82 

* Klassen, "'&mem, in T m ,  GluecUche, 11. 

Katarina 'Ibiessen, "Jacob Abram Klassenw, in Toews, Glueckliche, 17. Klassen's 
daughter Katarina (Klassen) Thiessen writes that her father's hedth was fiagile due to 
migraine headaches. To kssen his stress, for a year or so he worked as the accountant at 
a wool-spinning factory in nearby Einiage. 

'' Klassea, Autodidakt, 82-88. 



of 1913 when, after 46 yem, he retired from teach@= H e  was one of the many who died 

in the typhoid epidemic, in Deœmber 1919. 

An epiiogue to Klassen's mernoirs is an eight-page tnkte  by H.H. Epp, headmaster 

at the Khortitsa Zentraischule, held in March 1920 as a m'bute to the teachers and students 

who died in the 1918 to 1919 typhoid epidemk that swept a m  South Russia. In it Epp 

outlines Klassen's 46-year career in education, which induded eleven in the Zentralschule 

and the last 18 instructing religion and German at the Khortitsa Miid~henschuk.'~ Klassen's 

son Peter, who retrieved hû father's handwritten manusnipt and typed it, reproduœd it, and 

made it avaiiable, provides an epilogue. He k puzzied as to why his father ended his 

mernoin in 1913, a recoliection of sixty yean; no other reference to Klassen's retirement 

years has been found." 

- - - - - - - 

" H.K Epp, "Die Chortitzer Maedchens&ulen, in T o m ,  Glueckliche, 8.11. The book 
contains a number of tributes to Kîassen nom his former students and his deagues, as weU 
as a photograph of students and teachers in 1913 at the œlebration of his many y e m  of 
seMœ in Khortitsa The schwl relocated into a larger aew building in Wortitsa in 1903-04. 

l6 H.H. Epp,"Epilogue", in IUassen, Autodidaia, 5. Epp eulOgaes thus: In our late 
colleague, at the end of his teachiag career, we had a treasure of pedagogical undentandhg 
and practiœ in that he was able to instiii in each yomg beginner a desire for special 
education. 

" See Peter glassen, in Klassen, Autodid* 92-93. 



APPENDIX IV 

SEVEN DECADES OF EDUCATION IN A M O L O C H N '  VILLAGE 

A study of a Me~onite  village in the last half of the œntury, Hierschau on the 

Molochnaia CoIony, provides some detaii ofschooüng and the statu teachers they eventuaIly 

held in a Mennonite village. In Hierschau, founded in 1848. the majoriiy of the teachen 

were men, and until the establishment of the Miidchenschulen, teacher training for women 

was available only outside of Mennonite centres. After World War 1 when the Lohm 

S m h r  (Teachers College) became caducational, there were some female teachers in the 

village schools. but the majority were stül med In its initial settlement period, the high 

numbers of chüdren (25% of the population) created high enrobent h the village school: 

97 pupils in 1857, possibiy with ody one teacher? At first the position of the teacher was 

not mnsidered to be very prestigious; however, "With increasing emphasis on school 

reform...[teachers] became respecteci, influentid membea of ~ociety.~ ' The establishment 

of the pedagogical institute in Halbstadt in 1878 seems to have ended the era of the 

underqualified teacher. The h t  teacher in Hierschau who took official teacher training in 

Halbstadt, was Isaak Peters, who began teaching in the viliage in 1899. 

Teachen were often dected as secretary or Schulre (mayor) of their vülage, and even 

more frequently they a h  became ministers in Mennonite churches; thus the influence of the 

weii-educated was nirther broadened. Efforts to amtinue upgrading the quality of instruction 

in the Molochnaia included organiziag summer Bible sehodi, as in 1902 on the David Dick 

Helrnut T. Huekrt, Hierschau: An Examde of Russian Mennonite Life (Winnipeg: 
Springfield Pubürhers, 1986). 186. 

' Md.. 187. 

' Ibid, 186. 



fw atate at Apanke, and the 1905 foundhg of the Molochnaia Mennonite Teachen 

Society, wbifh heM derences, prdded lesson guides, and established li'braries. The 

Volost appointed school ïnspecton who regulady made the rounûs of the sdioois in its - 

The end of the Mernonite era came in the 19209, when the Soviet regime abolished 

private control of educationai institutions and appropriated s c h d  buildings to hirther a 

curriculum which manifested a phüosophy absoluteiy contrasted to Mennonite ideals. 



APPENDIX v 
ON THE PERIPHERY OF THE MOTHER COLONIES 

On the periphery of the main colonies, that is, in the daughter colonies established 

to deai with the landless problem arnong proiïfic M ~ M o o ~ ~ ~ s ,  signs of progress wem visible 

but not d o d y .  Jakob Epp w a ~  requested to wersee the hdendan, a state program 

where Mennonite fimers were 10 intermingie with sunounding ethnic groups, in this case 

Jewish, in order to mode1 their agricultural practiœs, regarded as superior by the 

govtrnment. HÏs responsibilities included inspecting the schools in the villages populated by 

both Mennonites and 3-h people, in a smali area located approxhately forty kiiometres 

southwest of the Khortitsa Coloiiy and on the southem boundarg of the Schlachtin-Baratov 

colony (established 1872074). In bis diary of Febniary 1860, Jacob Epp notes that in the 

school in Islutschistah, the students -te neatly, but their readbg level was ody average, 

thek mathematical skiils were poor, and then was no religious instruction in the school. In 

the next village, Nuvopoâoisk, where his brother Abraham taught, the situation was more 

progressive. Epp noted that the chiidren had made "significant progress in writing, reading, 

and arithmetic, and in the other subjectsw since his previous visit.l 

Jacob Epp, whose detailed narrative ad& to our impression of üfe in south Russia 

at the end of the 19th œntuiy, was a simple, humbly-educated man who twk up his 

responsibilities somewhat reluctantly but dutifuiipl; after his death his widow and ofEspring 

emigrated to Saskatchewan, Canada in the 1890s. 

Harvey L Dyck, tram. and ed. A Mennonite in Russia: The Diaries of Jacob D. Erq 
1851-1880 (Toronto: U of Toronto P. 1991), 139-140 . Abraham Epp was a graduate of the 
Khortitsa Zentralschule and appeared to have a promising career ahead of him. He died 
suddenly just months later. Jacob Epp's diary &pi& Mennonite life in the Judendan with 
details, both mundane and nwel. 



APPENDIXVI 

OHRLOFF mCHEN!SCHULE TEACEiER JACOB H. JANZEN 

(1878-1950) 

With high amlades so effiivtiy directed at Janzen by his former students, a brief 

overview of the Ohrloff Madchenschule teacher, minister, bishop of the Mennonite churcb 

in Waterloo, and &ter and p e t  h in order. 

M e r  bis death in Waterloo, Ontario, an artide by his son Heinz Janzen appeared 

in Mennonite LXe. which cietaileci the irnplementation of some of bis ideals. Readers may 

take into consideration the hagiograpbic portrayai of a respeded member of M e ~ o n i t e  

society, as cumposed by a son who ükely chose to maintain his father's polished image. 

His son calls th "progressive" and for hïs time he probabiy was.' In Russia. Jmen 

"through his intimate associations with the lews became weiî-versed in Jewish history and 

thought. He also associated much with Russian priests" (35-36). This would par* explain 

why his library grew rapidS; as well, his aftïiiations were an indication of more than 

toleranœ: a sincere interest in people of divene backgrounds. He had respect for Russia 

and its people: his sonwrites, T w e  behaved anogantiy toward our Russian senrants we were 

severely punished" (36). 

As weli, Janzen's "toleranœ and broad-mindedness continued to manifest itself 

[during the Russian Civil War] .... Father's sympa* for people in their need led him to plaœ 

himseif in dangerous situations and even risk his lifea (36). The example given is of when, 

in 1918, Janzen and Phiüpp Cordes interceded on behaif of eleven Red Amy soldien about 

to be shot by soldiers of the German anny. Despite the precariousness of the situation, they 



made a s u ~ a ~ s h i l  apped for the sofdiers' fieedom. 

While an educator in Tiege, Ianzen at tiws initiated endeavours considered 

contmveaial by parents of his students: "In spite of great opposition he often gathered the 

students of the Zentralschule and the Miïdchenschule for folk games. The opinion seemed 

to prevail that boys and girls shouid be kept separate untii they were of mafriageabIe agt. 

Father thought it more wholesome if they wouM associate and play together" (36). 

Later, after emigrating to Canada in 1924, Janzen authored and self-published a 

pamphlct in two editions, 1941 and 1946, titkd *Dm h U e  hbtem", which eqressed what 

today might be judged as reactionary, didactic cautions aimed at curtailing and suppressing 

'natural' physical inclinations in the senial sense in young adolescents, boys king singled out 

He made the pamphlets available for distribution at the annually-held conventions of the 

Conference of Mennonites in Canada.' 

Born in Steinbach, Molocfuiaia, he was educated in the Zentralschule in Gnadenfeld. 

He received his teaching œrtificates in Meiitopol and Kharkw, and wntinued his shidies, 

in philosophy and natural sciences, at the Univenities of Iena and Greihwald, Germany. 

After teaching in village schools, he was head teacher at the girls' school at Tiege nom 1908 

to 1921. Ordained to the rninisty in 1906, Janzen was oompeiied to give up his teaching 

position in 1921. In 1924 he immigrated to Waterloo, where he lived for the rest of his Me 

, exœpt for the years 1935 to 1937 when he was the Lad of the Vancouver girls' home. in 

Ontario, he "gathered and organked new immigrants nom Russia fiom 1924 on, into the 

Kitchener-Waterloo Mennonite oongregation." He had 38 writhgs published; he occasionally 

Jacob & Jaazen, Das Sexuelle Problem (Vineland(?): Self-pubüshed, 1941). 22 pp. 
For an early memou of Janzen's Life see his Aus Meinem Leben. Erinneruneen von J.H. 
Janzen (Rosthem, Saskatchewan: Der Bote, 1929), 89 pp. Fükd with tender recoilections 
and insights, he wrote it shortly after comiag to Canada, in Prince Albert, Sask 



lectured at Bethe1 College, Kansas, whkh awarded him an honourary doctorate in 19443 

"Jacob Heinrich Jamenw, Mernonite Encvclopedia (1957) Vol II1,95-%. 
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